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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

A. R. McMASTER

& BROTHER,

DRY GOODS
IMPORTERS.

Se..19 FreUt SreS W..S,

TORONTO.

,o40,-doNsL O rdsL,0ON ,2% .0.

Toronto 1885

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

OPENED OUT TO-DAY.

GREEN AND WHITE

1FkNCY CO8IIII ISLINSI
FANCY SPOT PIQUE INDIA MUSLINS,

la White, Cream and Pink.

1la1k aand White Books,
Oriental Laces,

A;over Embroiderles.

John Macdonald &Co.
WAREHOUSES,
28 a r OlE S East,} TORONTO.

81 Major Bt.,MNanohester, E~ngland.

-TO THE-

WholesaleTrade.
OcNSTEEL,

SHELF & HEAVY

HARDWARE--

SK ATES:
ME and

RAPID TRANSIT.

RiceLewis&Son
Ware& Iron Merchants,

TORONTO.
JeuoxLurs.

,. W. YOUG.

INCE & 00
NEW FRUITS

IN STORE,

PRIME CURRANTS,
Valencia Raisins 0.Mor..nr.nd.
London Layers a...d.rBa'
Black Basket" Do.

FIGS IN MATS.

Fine ELEME FIGS In i1lb. & 10 lb. boxes.
No. 41 & 43 Front St. East.

NEW FRUITS.
Provincial currants, in brls., hf. bris. & cases.

Patras Ourrants, in brls., hf. bris. & cases.

Valencia Raisins, (Ohas. Morand's,)
To arrive in a few days.

Layers all qualities, in boxes, hf. boxes and
quarters.

Bultana and Beedfless Raisins, Figs, Prunes
and Dates.

a aS anith s.Keighley
9 WuR4PN ST.ýzAUT, TOBONT@.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Cordon, Mackav & Co,
IMPORTERS

-0p-General Dry Goods.
AGENJ 0F

The Lybster Cotton Manfg. Coy,
Sheetings,

Shirtings,
Tickings,

Yarn, &c.
48 FRONT ST. WESTY

TORONTO.
Toronto, 1585.

818on, Kolloy & aolDany
ANNOUNCE THE

oF

LARGE SHIPMENTS
OF

SPRINC COOUDS.
SAMSONy

KENNED Y

44 sStt and 19 Oolbornê S3treews

95 old change, London, Ecng.

moroto. Je., 188.

W. IN.

PERKINS,
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The Chartered Bank&.1

BANK OF MONTREAL.
ESTABLISHED I 1818.

CAPITAL (A1Paid Up) • . si000,00
ESERVE FUND - - - - 6,000,000

Head Off.ce, MontreaL
BOARD OF DIREOTORS.

C. F. Surmns, Esq. President.
Hoiq. D. A. SxrTEl. Vf.e-Prosident.
Gibert Scott Esq. A. T. Paterson, Esq.
Alexander Murray, Esq. G. A. Drummond, Esq.
AlfredBrown, Esq. HeghMetennan, Esq.

Hon. John Hamilton.
W. J. BucuANAN, General Manager.
A. MAUNIDER, Ass't Gen. Man. & Inspector.
M. V. MEREDITE, Assistant Insrpector.
A. B. BucuANAN, Secretary.

Branches and 4gencies tn Canada.
Montreal-E. 1. CLOUBTON, Manager.

Almonte Ont. Hsmlton, Ont Port Hope, Ont.
Belleville " Kingston, " Quebeo, Que.
Brantford. " Lindsay, " h 64 mKa,iAasna.
Brockville " London, Saimie, Ont.
Chatham1 ;.B. Moncton, N.B. Stratford, "
Cornwall, Ont. Ottawa,! Ont. St. John, N.B.,
Goderich, " Perth " St. Marys, Ont.
Guelph, " Peterboro, " Toronto, "

a4la, N.S.. Picton " Winnpeg Man.
Agents in Great Britain.-London, Bank ol Mon-

treal, 9 Birchin Lane, Lombard Street, C. Ashworth,
Manager. London Committee-E. H. King, Esq.,
Chairman; Robert Gillespie, Esq., Sir. John Rose,
Bart., K.C.k.G.

Banicers in Great Brtat.-Liondon-Thé Bank oC
England; Thé London &,Westminster Bank; Thé
Uni on Bank of London. Liverpool-Tne Bank of
Liverpool. cotland-The British Linen Company
and Branche.

Agents <n the United States.-New York-Walter
Watson and Alex. Lang, 59 Wall St. Chicago-Bank
ofC Montreal,154 Madison St., W. Munro, Manager;
R. Y. Hebden, Assistant Manager.

Bankers in the United States.-New York-The
Bank of New York, N.B.A.; Thé Merchants National
Bank. Boston-The Merchants National Bank.
Sa Francisco-The Bank of British Columbia.

C olonial anad Foreign Oorrespoedent.-êt. John's,
Nid.-The Union Bank o New!oundland. British
Columbia-The Bank of British Columbia. New
Zealand-The Bank of New Zealand.

(Iu Circular Notes and Letters of Credit for
TraUers,-ava <-ablâin aU parts ofhe world)

THE CANADIAN

BANK OF COMMERCE
-o-

Head Offce, - - Toronto.
Paid-up capital, - - - $6,000,000
But, - - - - 2,000,000

..o--
DIRECTORS:

HON. WILLIAM MoMASTER, President.
WM. ELLIOT, EsQ., Vice-President.

George Taylor, Esq. Hon. S. C. Wood.
Jas. Crathern, Esq., T. Sutherland Stayner, Esq.
John Waldie, Esq, W. B. Hamilton, Esq.
W. N. ANDERSON, General Manager.
J. C. KEMP, Ass't Gen'l Manager.

ROBT. GILL, Inspector.
H. A. NICHOLSON, Asst. Inspector.

Ne'e Iork-J. H. Goadby and B. E. Walker, Agents.
OMoge-A. L. DEWAR, Agent.

BRANOHES.

Ayr, Guelph, St.Catharines.
Barrie Hamilton, Barnia,
Belléevile, London, Seaforth,
Berlin Montreal, Simcoe,
Brantiord, Norwich, Stratford,
Chatha.m, Orangevlle, Strathroy,
Collingwood, Ottawa, Thorold,
Dunda Paris, Toronto,
Dunnv , Parkhill, Walkerton,
Gait, Peterboro, Windsor,
Goderich, Woodstock.

Commercial credits issued'for use in Europe, the
Eaut and West Indies, China, Japan, and South
America.

Sterling and American Exchanges bought and sold
Collections made on the most favorable terme.
Interest allowed on deposita.

BANKEBs.

New York-The American Exchange National Bank
London, England-The Bank of Scotland.

THE DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, $1,500,000. RESERVE FUND, $850,000

DIRECTORS
JAS. AUSTIN, President.
HON. FRANK SMITH, - Vice-Pres.

James Crowther. Edward Leadlay.
E. B. Oslier. James Scott.

WilmotD.Matthews.
HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO.

AGENCIEU.
Brampton, Lindsay, Orilla,
Beleville, Napanee, Uxbridge,
Cobourg, Oshawa, Whitby,

Queen Street, Toronto, corner of Esther St.

Drafts on al parts of the United States Great
Britain and the Continent of Europe bought and
bld.

Letters of Credit issued available In al parts of
Europe China anS R.aH BETHUNE, Cashier.

The Chartered Banks.

BuI oa B yl Noilli khari.
Incorporated Sp Royai Charter.

The Chartered Banks.

MERCHANTS' BANK
ON' CANADA.

CAPITAL Patl-up $3,700,000
RBERVE 'FUND, 1,240,000

PAD -UP CAPITAL, £1,000,000 eg. HEAD OFFICE, - - - Montreal.
London OfBoc-B Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT 0F DIREOTORS:
J. H. Brodie. H. J. B.:Kenda.
John James Cater. J. J. Kingsford.
Henry R. Farrer. Frederic Lubbook.
Richard H. Glyn. A. H. Phillpotts.
E. A. Hoare. J. Murray Robertson.

Seoretary-A. G. WALLIs.

HEAàD OruxB n CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.

B. B. GBINDLEY, General Manager.

W. H. NowERs, Inspector.

Branches and Agencies in Canada.
London, Kingston, St. John, N.B.
Brantford. Ottawa ' Fredericton, N.B.
Paris Montreal, Halifax, N.S.
Ha ton. nebec, Victoria, B.O.

Agents in the nited State.
NEw Yonx-D. A. MoTavish & H. Stikeman, gts.
Cmo&o - H. M.:Breedon, Agent.
SAN AFi Âacxo-W. Lawson & C. E. Taylor. Agt.
LoDooN Bnams-The Bank ofEngland; Mesure.

Glyn & Co.
FoBEIGN AeNTe-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool.

Australia-Union Bank of Australia. New Zealand
-Union Bank of Australia, Bank of New Zealand
Colonial Bank of New Zealand,. India, China and
Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank of India. Lon-
don and China-Agra Bank, Limited. West Indies
-Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs. Marcuard, Krauss
et Cie. tayons-Credit Lyonnais.

Issue circular notes for Travellers, available in all
parts of the world.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
Bmow b Nyakafi eUr, LD D m.S

EJAPITAL ~3,000,000.
Head OffBe, - - - Ouebeo.

BOARD O? DIRECTORS.
JAS. G. BOSSNq, pres<vlenI

WmuuLIA m -WiTHLL , VcoffPres&Ze,
Sir N. F. Belleau, Kt. Yno.B.oung, s.

IL . MnlthHA. W iliomWltE.deo.R. Benfrew, Eq..
JAMES STEVENON Esq., OasMe'.

Branches md Aen us <n Ga<..
OtnwI, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.

wai rel. Que. Tharold, Ont. T e Rivers.
Agerte in eueÎ York-Mesa. Matand, Phelps & 00.
AgeUnt <n London-The Bank af OSotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
CAPITAxL, Paf-Fp, S1@500,000.
RESERVE FUND - - 42,000

HEA D OFFICE, • • • TORONTO.
DIBECTORS.

Sm Wu. P. HoWrAND DONALD MAET

Hon. 0. P. Fraser R. K. Burgess.Esq.
G. M. Boe, Esq. A. M SmiEthLq.

G. R. R. Cockburn, Esq.
V. HOLLAKD, General nlanager.

BBANCHE8.
BowmanvTille, Montreal, Port Perry
Gnelph, MountForest, Pr. A ILnd'g,
r.nday Ottawa, Whitby.
Cornwa Peterboro, Winnipeg, Ma.

AGENTS.
London,Eng.-Amlanee Bank, Bank of Montreal.
Ne York.-Veuars. Walter Watson aud Alez. Lang.
Boston.-Tremant National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Pad-up. . .............. $1,500,000
serve Pond. ....................... 680,000

DIRECTORS:
H. 8. HOWLAND, Esq., President.
T. B. MERRITT, Esq., Vice-President,St.Catharines
Hon. Jas. B. Benon, T. B. Wadsworth, Esq.

St. Catharines. Wm. Bamsay Esq,
P. Hughes, Esq. John Fiaken, Esq.

D. B. WILKIE, Cashier.
HEAD OFFICE-TOBONTO.

BBANCHEs.
Fergus, St. Catharines, Winnipeg
Ingersofl, St. Thomas. Woodstock
Port Colborne, Welland. Brandon, Man.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange bought
and sold. Deposte reoeived and interest allowed.
Prompt sêtention paid to ollection&.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
ANDREW ALLAN, Esq., - - - President.
ROBERT ANDERBON, . - Vice-President.

Wm. Darling, Esq. Hector Mackenzie, Esq.
Adolphe Maison, Esq. Jonathan Hodgson, Esq.
John Duncan, Esq. John Cassils, Esq.

Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, M.P.
GEORGE HAGUE, General Manager.

J. H. PLUMMER, Assistant General Manager.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

Belleville. Kingston. Renfrew.
Berlin. London. Sherbrooke, Que
Brampton. Montreal. Stratford.
Chatham. Napanee. St. John's, Que.
Galt. Ottawa. St. Thomas.
Gananoque. Owen Sound. Toronto.
Hamilton. Perth. Walkerton.
Ingersoll. Prescott. Windsor.
Kincardine. Quebec.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Emerson. Brandon.

Bankers <n Great Brntan'.-The Clydesdale Bank
(Limited), 80 Lombard Street, London, Glasgow and
elaewhere.

Agenrin New York, 61 Wall Street, Meurs.
Henry Hague and John B. Harris, jr., Aents.

Bankers in New York.-The Bank of New York,
N.B.A.

A general banking business transacted.
Money received on deposit, and current rates of

interest allowed.
Drafts issued available at all points in Canada.
Sterling exchange and drafts on New York bought

and solS.
Letters of credit issued, available in China, Japan

and other foreign countries.
Collections made on favorable terms.

THE

BANK OF TORONTO

. Inoorporated - I5E,

Paid up .ptal.........s2,000.000
ReserveFude............ 1,060,000

OEO. GOODEBHAM, E.q., Toronto, President
WM. HENBY BEATTY, Esq., Toronto, Vice-F•

A. T. FULTON, Esq., Toronto.
W. G. GOODEBHAM, Esq., Toronto,
HEWBY OAWTHRA, Esq. Toronto.
HENBY COVEBT Esq., Port Hope.
W. B. WADSWORTH Esq.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

DUNCAN OULSON.........- asM
HUGH yRAMAMRACså
J. T. M. BUBNSID.................spetoe.

BRANCHES.
MoNTanA...............J. MURRAY SMITH, MANAG'
PnTUnsono .. J. H. ROPER, "
00BoonG........JoI. HENDEBSON,
PonT Horn...............W. B. WADSWOBTH, "
B= ...... A. STRATHY,
ST. CATHA=IUS ......G. W. HODGETTS,
OorrGwooD .........W. A. COPELAND,

BANKERS.
Lomno, eNGrAND.......THE CITY BANK «(gtf&_
Nuw Yonx.......NATIONAL BANK F 00MMEm

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED, - - 1OO
CAPITAL PAID-UP, - - - - -

BESERVE FUND, - - -

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
DIBECTORS

W. F. COWAN, - - PassmuNT.
JNO. BURNS, - - - Vic-PasmiNT.

W. F. ALLAN. DR. MOBTON.
A. T. TODD. R. 0. JAMTRSON.

FRED. WYLD.
J. L. BRODIE, CAsBS'S

AGENOIES.
BowmanviMle. Campbelford. Harriston.
Bradford. Canningtdh. Markhamn.
Brighton. Colborne. Newoastle•

Picton.
Mon&real-Bank of Montresl.
New York-Bank of MontreaL
London, Eng.-The Royal Bank o

848
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The Chartered Banks. The Chartered Bank.

THE MOLSONS BANK.lTHE FEDERAL BANK
Inorporated by AMt of Parliment, 1855.C

HEAD.OFFICE, MONTREAL. F CANADA.

real,

ident.

Esq.E.g.

ger.
50.

B, Que

Que.

Bank
C)v and
Iiessrs.

r York,

ates ai

bonght

,Japafi

Pata-up Capital, $2,000 000.

BOARD bE600ECTOBS
TMo&. Wnuxm, J. H. B. MoLso

Pressget. vice- reident.
W. Mlopherd, Sir D. L. MacPheon.

3. Evang.Mile Wilfliama.
A.FY. Gault.

WorMs TnaAs, M. HBATON
G.merai Manager'. InqWeter.

,BBBus- imr, Ont., rocleU, cuton,
]ba te HailtnLonadon, Meafos'd, Montreat,

OwmuOien Bo dgtoton, Snaith's Falls,
Si. hosa, Toronto, Trento, Waterloo, Ont.

Agents la Canadas
Banque Nationale and Eatern Tawn-

'?OBn. staro-Dominion. Ne Brunswick
mata 0i Nev Brunswick. nova Bceta-H9ail i

Company. Prince EdSward Island-Union
P. EICharlottetown and ummerside.

-Commroial Bank ci Newviund-

Nu Buerepe.uof A1ianoe Bank (Limited); Mesrs. Glyn,Cun. a. esasMarta, Boso à Ca. Liver-
NTheNationalBank ai1Liverpoal inttey,

ZLBanque d'Anvers.
In Unised Stases.5 York- Meohanios' National Bank; Messrs.

Watsan à Alex. Lang; Mesar. Morton, Blas 0. oMerchants' National Bank- Portand-
ze NatianaW Bank. Chimg-Frot N onal Bank.
V7«MOmmroW iNational Bank. Detroit-

Bank. B#siao-Farmes' & Mechanios'
Mdihsaukee-Wiaconsin Marine & Fir

SCo.Bank. Helena, Monana-Flrst National
im% JZ2 tBenton, àMonta-FlratNational Ba-%,

Mj95oOn National Bank.
ans maSo ui ainl parts aithe Dninian, h re.

cmJ rmitt at loit ratesaifezohange.
.- =Mdt issu"d avoable in ail Parbs0a

UNION BANK
Og LOWER CANADA

AP&L PAID-UP, - 02,000,000.Rou 0 ., - - - Quebe.,.
DIREOTORU.

A1DBEW THOMPSON Esg., PresidenLHoN. G. IBVINE, Yic-M McGreey. D. 0. Thomnu, Esq.
Esq.E. J. Hale, Frq.
NMCEVUN. Inspetoe- E. E. WEBB.

OQStZI, av Bank (Upper Town) niu irea
he RiveWfu e

ndon and County
49ýý1w Yrk-qatiimlPark Bank.

THE PIOTOU BANK.
ted bv Act of Pariament.)

IL bd apital - - 50000.

GRANT, - - PEs3NT.
00 ÂANVICEM-PZSmIDCT.

A GBAT, DONALD FB AEB
CIN JAMES D, McGREdOB,
JAMES McLEAN.

FB~ PASER, - - - MAN4AGER.

W, N. B., Stellarton, N. S.,
Antigonish.loz B .-Bank Of Montreal and BranchesÂQrO aliai.su T Bank of Montreal,New York Imperial

OLndan.

ANK OF YARMOUTH,

aahoann.. J.W. Mdy.
~IY~ThOOssspP4sn5 ~ CA&EINE

Pnats a#

Bank of Britisho r*h Ameos
Ba o1Montreal,

ashNational Citizens' Bank.Sot National Bank.
Union Banki oLondon.

r«:MoMa4~ rnc rafts and Sterling Bills 0f

laiE

8T. STEPHEN'S ANK.
*"Onbnts"1830.

8 .p. B.

- - ,200,000.EL ,TOIDD
]é. Prosident.
açashior.

eOre.Glyn, Mll, Ourrie
tSlob@roýIBàak o v Ban York, N.B.A. Bos.-"WààizziausïzBa".a& o>-amh et New

N O T I C E
Is hereby given that application wil be made to the
Parliament Of Canada at the next session thereof
for an act to reduce the Capital Stock of the Federal
Bank of Canada, and to enable the Bank to cancel
a portion of the stock and otherwise, to carry inte
effect the prapasais ai the General Manager adapted
by the Shareholders of the Bank at a meeting held
on the 20th November, 1884.

KINGSMILL, CATTANACH & SYMONS,
Solicitors for the Federal

Bank ai Canada, Applicants
Toronto, November 20th, 1884.

BANK OF OTTAWA.
AUTHOBIZED CAPITAL, . . . 1,00,000SUBSCBID CAPITAL, - 1,000,000PAID-UP CAPITAL, - - 999,580BE8T - .----- ----- 160,000

JAMES MÂLABREN, Esq., - - Presidelt.
CHABRLES MAGEE, Esq., - - Vice-President.

Directors:-. T. Bat En., B. Blackburn, Esq.,Hon. Geo. BAeadšjrsrB =,n ýaÎonL.L B.Churoh, Alexander
Eu Bq., John ae BàEO EBUB • - cas . *Basxomas;-Arnprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke,

Winnipeg, Man.
Agents in Canada, Canadian Bank of CommerceNow York. Moes J.IH. Goadby and B. E
Walker. Agts in London, Eng. Allianc Bank.

MERCHANTS' BANK

CAPITAL PAID UP, - - 81,000 000
REBERVE,-W-- - -- -200,000

HUADOIriOu-HAIMAXN..
DIBECTORS.-Tnos. E. KENN, President; James

Butler, Thon. A. Bitchie, Allison Smith,
J. Norman Ritchie, E. J. Davys,

D. H. DUNCAN Cashier.
AGENCIES.-In Nova Bcotia.-Antigoniah, Bad-

deck, Bridgewater, Guysborough, Londonderry, Lun-
enbur Maitland (Hanta Co.,) Pictou, Port Hawkes-
bur .ydneyTu , Weynonth. In New Brus-
wic7.-B ahnrt, Dorchester, Kingston, (Kent Ca.,)Newcastle. Sackville. In Princetdward Island.-
Charlottetown, Souris, Sunmmarside. In Bermiuda.-
Hamilton.

HALIFAX BANKING COMPANYs
INOORPOR&TED 1872.

AUTHORISED CAPITAL - - -.. . 1,0OOCAPITAL PAID UP . .... ...BESEBE UND------------------o'oHguàIMCr.H- - Halifaz, N..

BobIe UnilaoPre't. L. J. MoroVic-Pres.
Thomas Bayne, F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.

AGuNcizS-NovA ScoTru: Antigo Barrngton,
Lokeport, Lunubr, Parrboro, h Tzuro,

Windsr OxordN.1.
14av haEUNswIoE: Hilluboro, Potitcodlac, Back-

Tle, St. John.
OoBsponDnTwn: Ontario and Quebee: MasonsBank and Branches. New York: Bank of New York,National Banking Association, Jesup, Paton & Co.

Boston-SuDaIk National Bank. LondoM n, NUnion Bauk of London andAllianceBank. "a8

THE PEOPLE'8 BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

FREDERIOTON, N. B.
zuo0,orw ebudtcof.Parinesi, 18M.

A. Y. PRANDOLPH 1 Prooldont,
J. W. SPUEDEN Caahio.

NrooBIGewAGECNTS
London-Union Bank aiGLondon.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada,

The Ohartered Banks.

Head Offioe,
.L CHEEBIN PrSids,

A. A. TBOTTIEE, Casmés.

lyn. Rl MUIfa, urree &h00.Ne York-National Bank of the liebUo.
Qeboic Aguey-La Banque Nation é '.

THE MARITIME BANK
OP THE DOMINION ON CANADA.

ao&C le, - * -• • N
Pauis p CapiMal» 1,0. BEnt $Uo,mc.

THOL. MACLELAN, Proident.
BoAR» or DMMIRraO-Jer. Harrison Merohant

Thos. Malellan, (of Maclellan & Ca., Bankers), JohnMoM111an, (of J. & A. MoMilan, BookUellrs,) John
p (Tapley Bros., Indiantown,) A. A. Sterln&

Agency-Frederieton-A. S. Murray, Agent.Woodstock, N.B.,-9. *. Vanvart Agent.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
Iuoerused1832.

C~ d up $1,114,000 Besorve Funci, 0470,000Es.UMOIB-JOhn. S. Maclan, Prosident, JohnDoui, Vioe-President, Samuel A. Whito, JamesBremnr, Danfe] COMnaÉdHaMBurus

Head Office, - - Halifax, N.S.
AauNoman AT Amhorst L N. na

town.C 0 n bynnKontyn[I
N Sy l Oaidney, Oo m , P..boUton, Cha Fredericton. m0not<g, New-

lcto Montagne, and Summ de,PEL
Collections made on favorable terma and prompt-ly remitted for.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND,
LIMITED.

Ircorporated by Royal harerase d Act of Param..
ESTABLIBHED 1825.

HEAD OF F IOE-EDINBURGH.
capital, £5,000,000, Pald up, £1,000,000. Reserve Fsrnd, £6uo.mi.

LONDnO OrFICE-3N elas Lame, Ls.sa. sreet. .O
CURBENT ACCOUNTS are kest arably to usual custom.DEPOSITS at interest are receiveL. hCIBLULAB NOTES and LETTERS of EDIT available in a1 parts ao the World, are issued free of

Çaie Agency of Colonial and Foreign Bank la undertaken and the Aceotanoe ofa Customers residing
in the Colonies, domicIled ln London, retired on termns which will be furni oed on application.

All other Banking business connedtod vi*h England an sMotand la also transactnd.JAMBE BOBE1tTSOLi, Manager ondoq

-4
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BANK OF HAMILTON.
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - - el000.000
RESERV l'UND, - - *25,0

lisia 0fnoe, - - amauton,Directors.
JOHN STUART Esq., Prealdent.HoN. JAMES TtBENod& sVî-President.

A. G. Ramsay, Esq. Dennis Moore Eeq.Charles Gurney, Esq. John Proctor, sq.
George Roach, Esg,E. A.CoLQUmOul, Caslr.

H. S. STUE, Assistant-Cashjr.

Alliston-A. M. Rlrkland, Agent.
Goorgetwn-H. M. Watson, Agentlatavel-H. H. CEReunAetMilton-J. Butterfeld, ent.
Orangeville-R. T. Haum, Agent.Part Mein-W (orbnnld, Agent.
ToTTENHAM-W. P. Robarts.
w lga-B. Wilson, Agent.gent tes nauYork- Bank of Montreal and Mes

John J. C1s0o & Son.
-Aentsd London, Eng.-The National Bank of

Eastoni TovIisliis BwIL
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - *1,500,000CAPITAL PAID IN l5th MAY, 1880, 1,449,067RESERVE FUND - - - 875,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:B. W. HENEKEU A. A. ADAM%
Preaiont.Vice-President.Hon. M. H Cochrane, Jno. Thornton, Han. J. H. PopeThos. Hart, G. N. Galer, Hon. G. G. Stovens

T. I. Morey.
Head Offlce-8herbrooke, Que.

WM. FARWELL, - - - Gn •u&. ýanager.
- BEANfloEESWaterloo, Covanvfie, s a Coaticook,

Richmond, Granby, renham Bedford.
Agens intaMontrea-Bank af Mantroal.London, England-Nat. Bank of Soatland.
Boston-National Exchange Bank.
New York-National Park Bank.

Collections maieat aI accessible points, and
promptly remitted for.

LA BANQUEDU PEUPLE-
DsS.bisle <l I6.

DAPITAL._*2,000,000

r.

Bani

gton.
estbe.

849

Mfontreal.
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Doeie ET Vraa-PamErNT: JOHN HABVEY, Esq. Deposits receivedad interest a oert rat"s
aile LeDroit, sq. Aessier, r.,E Capital Subscribed . $1,500.00,0 00 allowed thereon.

. Garneau. Ant. Painchaud, sq' Paid-up ....... ... , 1,100,000 00 Mone loaned on M on oiB Eutate, OU
M. W. Baby, sq. Reserve and Surplus Pro t......-... 111,519 87 reasonable and oonvenien terms.

Hon. Dir., Hon. J. B.ThIdean, Montrel Total Assets................ ....- 2,791,1-8 36 Advances on oollateral seunity of Debentures, a
Bammos-Montreal-C. A.Valise, Manager . DEPOSITS received and Interet allowed at the Bank and other Stocka.

va-C. ]ELCarriers, do; Bherbrooke-JOhfl &snp- h hest current rates.
d. a .EPENTURES for 3 or 5 years. Interest payable Hou. FBAN XITH, lAMEB MABON,

AnNT-England-TheNationalBankof b oot hal esarly. Executors and Trustees are author- Pregidolt.
ondon; Franoe-Msr. A. Gunebam &Co. annvest in DebentureofthiSociety.

la BaMne de Paria et den Pays-BasPais* United isduylt 0iea1 Dbnwi0fhsSooL.

tates-Th National Bank o! the Repubie, Nov Bn House, King St., Tailtrn. e
York• The National Revere Bank, Boston; New- H.LD. CAMElioN, Tftmw5.
ouni nd-The Commercial Bank of Newfound-

lan; ntri-oTh Bnkof Toronto *Maritime A II
frovinos-TheBank ofN Brnswi Tho Mer. AGRI ULTURAL -U.............
ohats Bank of Halif Bank of Montreal; Mani- PAL APTAL .................... $160
tob,-The Union Bankaoz LowerCanada. SAVINGS . LOAN COMPANY, TOTALASETTO.............

LONON NTA OLarrattW.mlthD.O.L.,Pres. John Kerr, Vice-Prs.
IJJVt VJL~.uLV.flon. Aloi. Mackenzie, M.P. G.R R.Cockbnrn,M.A.

THE BANK OF LONDON ViePrao.ADM LA . sMidlW. JamesFleming. MortimerlaJa es.

IlCANADA. BUBSCRIBED 0APITAL.....--...... 600,000 Walter Gillespie, Manager.
PAID UP CAPITAL .«. --- 56,000 OfficeCor. Toronto and Court 8treets.
RESERVE FUND 0-.---. 7AM0

.---. 1710E LEBVFUD......TOTAL ASS.TS.------- ....-- Meo Money advanced on the security of City and FarDs
n A nOFFICE, LONDON,ON0.0 The Compan issues debentures for two or more .r i . es and Debentures purohased.

( Sapitai 5ubscribed..........--.. 01,000,000 years In sums o $100 and upwards, bearing interest iLrtzs allowed on deposits.
qapftal Paid-up ...........-............ ,000t highest current rates, able half-year led bnuepstsobtaid
laeserve Vund ......................... 50,000 Wo s xctr n ~sesaeetole Registored debenturea o! the Association otl1-

d . .no.RExTcutor and eaare on application.

MÂNÂ,GE-A. M. R. byeav te Invest in debentures this Company. ________________

HY TAYLOR, President. JNO. LABATT, Vice-Prs. information apply to
Damas- W. R. Meredith, W. Duffiold, JOHN__A.__Boa,__ Manager._ THE LONDON & ONTARIO

Imasah Dank, F. B. Leys, Thos. Kent, Benj.
Cronyn, Thos. Long (OGlUngwood), Jno. Morison, fS 1 1~Investment Co.. Limite&.
T°ront°), John Le(RiLewisde&Son, Toronto), ilOlUIn I lo[8LIf68Tm6fl COR, ONTARIO

. Northrop (No p & Lyman, Toronto.) Dominio inU & InIIOLmen8 SOuw OFTORONTO,
~ra,,ches-Irgersol-C. W. M. Simapson, Acting-

Manager. Petrola-P. Campbell, Manager. LONDON, ONT. Prsident-HON. FRANKSMITH

Moaerpondentoin Canada. - Molsons Bank and Vice-President-WITLTJAM H. BEATTi,Esq.

Branches. inNes York-National Park Bank. In INOORPORATED, . 1872. Directors-Mssrs. William Ram
»rtain-National Bank of Scotland (Limited)..,,. eW .Hm iltnJmG.WorsJr.say, Athux

Collections made In all parts of the Dominion and Capital, • • • • . 1,g0 g0g. Les, W. B. Hamiltoen, J. G. Wort, Jr.. AlemaFl

return promptly remitted at lowest rates of Ex- Bb d . • , Nairn, George Taylor HenryGooderhamFroderUo

change. L etter of C redit issnu ed, available in all dend-mp, -f W yld and H enry W . m s ory d

parts o! tas vorld. 
ReleTsend aContiot,

BaTngs= Dpostsand [Debneu5ru, dvncd t oweSurDG ats nd0
Most favorable terms, on the securlty o! produlOti"

Loans mado on farm and 0y propeonthe farm, city and town prope

Municipal a.n SohooleSection Deetures r A. M.00BY, Manager.

OF CANADA. Money reid on depouit and intersaoed 84 King St. East, Toronto.

Capital Authorised,- . . 10000.B.EYangrtaphaermered, - ,- 0000

Capital-Ou.s- -t oW'000The Farmen' Loan and SavînjaCo. !IThoRuISXlQ LEn& sayIIIgS Go
Capital Paid-up - . . 175,000..:0:- OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO. OFFICEar N. 17 Trente Street, Teren1. --- 1

H ]EAD OAD -o D TOROS. NT.-a-pil - $ 0APITAL BUB7B»IBD ...... 0,0
0

DAVID BLAIN, Esq., - - -
1President. s . . CAPITAL PAI Ur-. s-I2 ,00 

0,000

SAML. TREES, Esq., - Vice- President MOTvaced on mprovd Estate at DEPOSITI h Ca. DebetBuh.. 801,00

B. p. Dw bt, Esq, A. MêLean Hovard BO - C îowetourent rates.CO "u.0010
BlackettBo inson, K. hisholEs ,M.P., TERLING eand CURBENCY DEBENTUBES

Ginty, Esq.. D. licelMDnl4iiq mO Money loaned et lots rates of Interesit on

A . AM N.CaDhior. MONET reoelved on Deposat, and Interet allow- ur~- Ee Niai Boute and Munlelpal D.bef
Naed ble half-yearly dBy Vie. 42, Cap. U1, Statuts Deposu reeived and Interesalowed.

Branches-Brampton, Durham, Guelph and Bioh- o! Inti Eiou and Administratori are e Wthor- W Nde
moud HilLisal 1taYSIn IUM fum ndataDebuztUegi01 IUis'W. F. COWAN, Presidezit.

AgntstaCnaaCaaia Bn o omeCe; pnyW. F. ALLEN, Vioe-President.
Amt in Ca Bà-âdanBn fCMmnk Ga;T..IL. 0. BA

na Re ng.ork-INportera BeTradersNt. Bank ; d. WM )W'(>Lo IL P GI. CTHUSI

Ljondon, Eng.-Natonal Bank of Sctand. fs;i" a8 TO N. MNLLLLAN

I
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The Oharter Banks. The Loan Companies. The Loan Companes.

TUF WkSTERN RANK OF CANADA. CanËa1FormaneRt Loan & Sailis Co WESTERN CANADA
11

--

1

CE, Cahier.PaBSsI9T : G. H. GITJE SPI q.

HEAD OFFICE, OBHAWA. ONT.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED.-... 91,000 000
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED 500 000
OAPITAL PAID-U--.-- 00,000

BOAR.D 0F DIBECTORS.
JOHN COWAN Esq., Preisdent.

BEUBEN 8. H AMLTN sq., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq.
Robert MoIntosh, M.D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson ANf. er
T. B. MoM&IAN,

Deposits reoeived and interest allowed. Collec
tions soliclted and prompt1rmade. rat tssued
available on a11 parts or the Do=Jfflon. Sterlingz
and American Exchange bonght and sold.

CorrespondentS et London. Eng., he Royal Bank
afSootland. AtNewYork, Thean o ontreal.f

PEOPLES BANK OF HALIFAX

Df FAB reident.

W. J. COEM , icePosmum.

TEOMaS A. Baown, Esq. GEowiG B. sTAna, Eq.
Aleverus W. WasT Esq.

PETEB JACE,-.----- . . -- MSer.
Branhes a: Lookeport and Wolfville, N..

nss iu Lon-do,.......-The Union Bank of London.
S Netw York.The Bank of New York.
" Boston...W]1anan à Ham.
" 0o" àQUs--The Ontario Bank.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
CAPITAL PAID UP, - . - - $2,O

nWIAn oFFInE, QUEBE.I.:

HON. IBIDORE THIBAUDEAU, Preuident.
JO.N MAMEL. Esa.. Vice-resident.

Inoorporated A.D. 1855. - OAN & BÂVINGB CO.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,............... 00,0001 Fixed & Permanent Capital, (uubscribed)$,000,OOO
PAID UP CAPITAL,.................. 2,2w,000 Paid-up 0apital - - • . 1,200,000
RESERVE FUND,... ......... 1,10000 Reserve Fund - - - 600,000
TOTAL ABSETS, .... ... 7,900,000 Total Assets, - • • - 4,626,000

Office: Coy's Buildings, Toronto St. M e: Ne, m m St-eet, Terente.
Toronto. Ofcs . 0Uuc teS .. t

DEPOSITS BECEIVED at Ourrent Rates of In- Deposits received, Intreat paid or eompounded
D o p ded half-earlyhalf-yearly.
DE NTURESSSUBD in Currenc or Sterling, Currency and sterling Debentures issued in

wlth Interest Coup _s attache a ln Canada amounts to suit Investors. Intereet Coupons pay-
or in es .on zEecutors and Trutes are autho- able half-yearly at all principal Bankng poinu
rzed by law to invest in the Debentures of thiS inCanada and Grdat ee ar h b
Compan. Executors and Trustees are anthonl.sed by Aet

M NE ADVANCED on Rea Estate securities of Parliament to invest in these Debentures.
at current rates and on favorable conditions as te Money te Loan at lowest current rates. Favor-
repaymnt. a ble terms for repa uont of prlnal

r a eaes and Munticipa Debenture Purchased. ALTER a. LE, Manager.
J. HERBERT MASON, Manager. HURON AND ERE

THE FREEHOLD LOAN & SAVINGS OOMP'Y
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY, L> wD , o T,

UTOBOETrT 0o. CPITAL STOCK PAIDUP..- s1,

gUgRUM n CAPTAL 81,0&0,400 fa s4anoed omhe seudy Net i Estate on

CAPrEAL PAID UP - - 690,080 Debenures issnued In CurrenSy or lin.
SEB]RVE UND • - 261,500 Executers and Trustees are authorised J AMt

CRNTI.ENF N , 1 of Parliament to inveSt in th Debmnture tis
CONTINGENT UwnD-•-• 6,0'f2 Interestallowed on DepolliL

Presidet, • HON. Wu. MOMABTEB W SAUNIDEBS, - . Pruonwm.
Manager . . - HON. S. 0. WOOD. B. W. BMYLIU, • . • Manager.
I or, - • BOBEBT ARMSTRONG.

e advanoed on e UHtermE forlongperiodE
rele at borrower's Op on.

-- °e'"°° ""* BAVINGS AND LOAN O0MY.

THE HAMILTON LmE..

PROVIDENT AND LOAN 800IETY. Ofce: No. 72 Church St., Toronto.
AUTHORIIZD CAPITAL, $,00,000.
-- _- dLR CECsA mPTAL$1000000

1 BUsObIlBEDm ,&rx£ qpph .

a
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The Loan Oompanus

Qllulie Il st omeut ssoci oll,
LIMITED.

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed • 82,650,000
Reserve Fund - - 500,000
Contingent Fund - - -4,106
nvested - - - - ---- 1,871,859

-DIRECTORSi-
OUAs. MunnAT, Manager Fedaral Bank, President.

BAMUEn CAWIWoBD, Esq., Vice President.
94U5;. OaomBarite. W. B. lft rr~Q.C. ,r. oYN . . Goo»r.

Er ,' Mua'r HuBG Bo., Esq.
IMU DaKSSecetayF. A. FiTzoEBALI Presi-

Water CoFsonr.dent ImperlalOil Co.

This Association is authorized by Act of Parlia-
Mnnt to Loan Money on Beal Btate secured by
Mortgages; buying and advancing Money upon
Bhool, Municipal, and other Debentures, and
Publif securities, and the Debentures of the
various Building and Loan Societies, Investment
Companies, and other Societies and companies
of this Provine, and has the largest Beserve

Unnd of Mny Company in Western Ontario.

HENBY TAYLOB, Manager.
*WWIE~Rdmnmnd tueet, ILendem, ont.

THE ONTARIO
LOAN AN» DEBENTURE 00.

ON LONDON, CANADA.

-. . . . jo,00,cocan dU''' . -. . . . •.Iå

'm a"en tea stae Bseuritis only.~IUUPal and Sehooli Section Debenturespur-

WrLUM N. BULLUN,
Lnon, Ontario . -anager

LONDON AND CANADIAN
.. an & AÂ..., Co.

(ramrruD).)

rna=Sl -l•m. W. P. ROWLAND, .B., L..B.
Vic-Pausnmnvms:

COL.L. S. GZOWSKI, A.D.C. to the Qumen
A. T. FULTON, Esq.

s lt On seeurity of Improv"eti ma n
and Municipal Dentures purehaaed.

J. G. MACDONALD,
41 ing Sht West, Troto,. iManager.

Thi Canada Landed Crdit Co'ye
in PBEPABED TO MAgE

STRAIGHT LOANS
-AN» To-

00 th ROKAS a MORTGAGES
0 the 8 ecurityofimproved Farm or 8ub-

stantlalcity Property.
I< n MOST N .aVoIaJALme TENa

Sai# Aption and ffl partculars may be

- r ST-to.

National Investment Company
(,IF OANADA, Limted.

&4*Uy OhaMbm &Ide street, Toronto.
ICAPV - - • . . 02 ,»90.

IIWxrnAx A T.uwawDn, Esq.
- AL.ANAT, Esq.

w ortgage of Beal Eoat&.
payable hally.aiyaoui n..,aa@ b ,g n t FM -er

ANDREW BUTioBD
icafflor.

The Loan Oompanie.

UNION
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMP'Y.

(Inc rporated 1865.)
Capital Au5homtzd................ 8,010
Capital ra"id-up .. .... 00,000
Deposita and Debeatures ........... 63e,327
Ueuerve Vaeud......................... 1731000O

OFFICE-28 & 80 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
Money to loan at lovest carrent rates.
Depasits reovived and Debentures issued at

HiRhest current rates.
Exeoutors and trastees are authorized by law to

Invest tu these debentures.
FRANCIS JICHARDSON W. MACLEAN,

President Manager.

Tli UM 18 EllO Loi Coi.
PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDINGS,

TORONTO.
President-GEa D. MOBRToN, Esq., M.D., (Director

Standard Bank).Vice-Pres.-BBiNARD SAUNDas, Esq., Merchant.
MduUory Board.-W. C. Matthews, Esq., Thos.

Mllburn, Ssq, A. Willis, Esq, Oea. P. McKay, Esq.,
M.P.P., Wm. B. Wellington,'Esq.

Money atvance on Real Nate Securities at Cur-
rent rates. Favorable terms to borrowers. De-
pasits receiveti. Intereit alloweti.

JAS. SCROGGIE, Manager.

JOHN STARK & 00.,

851
Finannta1

ROBERT BEATY & Co
61 ming et. East,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

BANKERS & BROKERS,
Buy nd sell Stocks, Bonds, &a. on Commission, forCash or on Margin. American currency and

Exchange bought anti sold.

UZOWSKI & BUCHAN
50 King treet Esut, Toronto,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKXRS.
Amrioan and Sterling ExUhanga. Ameriean ou-

coney, Le., bought and sold. Stooik, Bonds, ani De-
mntures bought and mold on Qommiesicn.
0. I. Gzowmx, Ja. Ewmam Buoau.

STOCK BROKERS,
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EIXHANGE,

No. 26 Toronto Street,
Buy and el Canadian and Amerioau StockefS,

Cash or on Margin, ado Grain andierovision the Chicago Boardi ai Trade.

F. W. BALL,
Estates Managed, Rents Collected STOCK & EXCOHANGE BROKER

INVESTMENTS PROaURED.

28 & 30 Toronto St., Toronto.

Volume I7th 11.
Bound Copies ofthe lyth Vol. .f

THE "MONETARY TIMES"
A ompndium ai commercial e fauti for the veau

fro July1883 toa July 1884. ith or withou
ativertisements. niay ha had upon

appcation to this of oe.

Prio, - - - - s.5o.
A copious Index accompanies each Vol.

TII BuLLI TEIPHORI cO.
0F CANADA.

CAPITAL, - - $ 1,000,000

MEAD OFFICEsa NONTREAIL.

-o-
Notice le hereby given that the varions telephoneinstruments ual manutactureti by thia company,which are nowbeing offered for sale or for h retthe publia, are believed ta be infringements ai thsepatente helti by the Bell Telenhone Ca. ai Canada;that muits have been instituteti againstihe cmrnpanles praposiug ta deailin these tnfrlngiug instru-menta ta restrain their manufacture, sale or ue,and for daniagea; andi that sim'ar actions villljeommeuceti ag'na "° °

ALL USERS OF SUCH TELEPHONES,
This notice la given for the express purpose of ln-formine the public of the claims made by the BellTtlphone C mpany, and af arning aii persone fthse cansequences of any irfringement of tis (a m-pany's patents.

Yce-Prst anti Mang o

RUGIR 0. BA"%R
Manager Ontari o DepI.,

Kaufilsa.

No. 5 ToaoNTo ST., YoR CàxBsRs, ToBoNTo.
Late Manager of the Canadia, Bank of Oommwsos

ParkhlUi.
StocksiBonds and Dabentures bought andsoltion

commissiun. 5a"Orders from the country vin re.oeive prompt attention.

Subscription, 18/- Per Annum.ho CANADIAN GAZETTE EXCfLNI
B UILDINu 8, LON»014, ENGL.ANa, Jd.0., inTeekly journe uf information antom-meut upon matters ofuse and interest to those con-

cerned in C .n i4a. Canadien Emigration, antiCanadian Investmants. It vas foundati ant inlEdited by THOMAS SKINNER, the Compiler and
Editor cf $'<T . lStock Exchan2e Year-Book,u "4TheDlreotory of Directors.I"The London Bank e

MOFFAT & CAL»DWELL
444 Nai lt, Winaipeg, Dan.,

Bankera, 8took à Real Estate Broker
ane a Genera t Bankng Businds. MUnoelDebentufes bought antimoiti. Colietona prmwlattendedt t. R« oMtte bought anti moiti. Carres

pontienoe Inpited.

MANNING & CO.,
MAYIKRS,

WINNIPEG.
Tranaat a Generi Banklng buinen. Drafisset avable at allpo"ntsn0Canada. OoileU

made on ail aooessible points with despateh.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Enxhangae

STOCK & SHARE BROKER,
58 St. Franools Xavier Street,

MONTREAL.

H, N. W. BRYANT,
Accountant, Trustee,

General Finanolal Agent,

-e.m.. [TORIJITOs
CORESPONDENCEUSOLICITED

d Farui

&Bsq.

oxia ot

Sang

01,000

st ontO
ýbmnt

851
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Railways ard Steamuhips.

EXPERIENCED ]RAVELLERS
-ALWAYS TAKE THE-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
TEE FAVORITE RAIL ROUTE TO

MONIREAI., DETROIT, CHICAGO,
Boston, New York, Buffalo,

Niag. Fa's, Peterboro' Quebeo,
Portland, Halifax, Winnipeg,

Kansas City, Omiha, St. Paul,
t. Louis, Pt. Huron, London, Hami ton,

-and all Principal Pc ints in -

CANADA AND TUE UNITED STATES.

It is Praitively the ONLY LINE from Toronto
runnini TE CELE ATED PULMÂN PALACE SLLEP-

DiG A1iD Pàý LOB CâRs.
-And in connection with the -

CHICAGO AND GRAND TRUNK R ILWAY.
forms the

Shortest, Quicke t, and Most Reliable
Hlghway to

Manitoba, British Columbia
and the Pacifie Coast,

flD Time TablesTicket', and General
FOR FARES, Irma' apply aieUnion
De ; City Ticket Offices, Ccr. King and Yor ge,
a O 'York Stree t, Toronto; or to any of the Com-
pany's Agonis.

WM. EDGAR, JOSEPH HICKSON,
Gen Pass. Aent. Gen. Manager.

ALLANANE
-ROYAL MAI-

STEAMSH I PS.
- ---- ~

1884 Winter ArrangemenfS

LuePoOi ad Halifax Mail Line.

steamhip. sai<e jrom n

oMICASSIAN........... Saturday,
C .SPIAN..............
SARDINIÂN ............

BARMATIÂN............
POLYNESIAN ............
CIRASSIAN .............
CASPIAN .................
SARDINIAN............

Jan. 10.
17.
24.
3 1.

Feb. 7.
"14.

" 21.
" 28.

Mar. 7.

Ai Two o'clock .m. or on the arrivaiottueIntercoi-
onial alway train from the west. 1

Dii SDinllers & lleil Thea I aiff're
IrTTTIR IE Sootland.

BOLE AGENTS FOB CANADA

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.
648 Crai treet, MontraL

SELLINGAGENTS FORTEWEST,

E. A. Toshack & Co., Toronto.

TELLIER, ROIBW[LL & col
Successors to CHAS. MARTIN d CO.,

MANUFACTURERS LAUNDRY BLUESsdand

OF J STOVE POMMInES,
ImPoB'EBTS Or

Coours, Bronze-PowdeTgr GoSilver and Met 
Leafs, Glues, Gelatines, Anm Dges Tinol

Metallie Capsules, Belgium Suiphur, Es.
DentiNAL O Oho.

Bols Prcprletmrafor th Coebrat.edfCARDINAIL F00D,

T.odtng WhoaO.lain Trade of Montreal. Leading Wholuale Trsde of MoMtreaL

W. & J• KNOX, Cochrane, Cassils & Co.,

BOOTS ISHCOES

1

25 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL. TA DF RH U EHAT AND FUR HOUSE,
1H E CANADA WIR E COY, 535 & 531 St- Paul St-, Montroal,

H. R. IVES, Pres. & Mang'r, (Fini building Eau o! MeGiII St.)
Manufacturer! cf Pull-Overs, Sl]k Hais and Purs,

QUEEN STREET, MONTREAL, im r n and Amnrican Hats, Cloth

Manufacturers of Barb Wire Fencing. tOABfÂLMf& 8kW ORBI
. SILVER MEDAL
Awardedus at the Grand Dominion Exhibition,held JAMES3ROBERTBON,
in Montreal, Sept., 1884. Fur Maehina r sed in the l(FiTr bu ling EANT MANUFACTURER.

tata fro0m Toromto. iwludins'iitst--Clas ragl manufacture of Wire Fenc.ng, F ± L.

Caban, 591, 081 & 063. Intermediate, 948. Wire Fencing put Up.

Stsorage same as by other Zrst-class Unes. Price list Ber t In applicatiOn.

Intermediate snd teorage paEsegers forwarded
b i fom Lieroo to Gasowwithc ut eotra

è°-? ""3°E'°ENDRITIH AMERICDANSa~ tee ~pasergers forwarded tW London, RTI
CarIfBrIstol eenstown & Belfast, ai same rate

For tickets, hc., apply to H. BOTRLIER BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Alan Line Office,

Corner King & Yowe Sts., Toronto. ARCADE BUILDINGS,

•mi•i .YONGE ST., Toronto.

Composed of the folowing Full Powered Double THIS is the Leading Commercial College in Canada
Englned ClydeBuilt Iron Steamships, built in water-
tight oompartments:- ITS LOCATION Is ln the Business and Education-

rnia ......... 8,850 Tons Orgon...... 3,850 Tons. al conter o the Province.
Brçoklyn ... 4,0M Monrea].-.. 38300 I
TSotoi......0 Ontario . 3,00 " ITS STAFF of Teachers and Lecturers are thor-

Dominion ... 3,200 " ,Texa......... 2710 " cug.ly capable business men.
ilaslaippi. 9000 " Quebec .9.. ,700

Vanoouver.....5,700 Tons. THE COURSE of Studios has bee ur»ecially ar-

Ual frem PORI LAND fer LIVERPOOL ranged to give a sound business training

DOMINION................................... 22nd EVERT SIJECT lu the course la taught by mon
MONTREAL ................................. 2 ' " who make theEe subjecis speclalties.

OBEGON............ "..........•--tFEB
BROOLYN........ .............- .2th--• •

Rates o! passage-Portlamd ta Liver~pool, S50 and &TitIlMetio, aomnorcial Law,
$W. o eturn $90 md $10P, al outlde rooms and Bookkeeping, ooespondence,
omifc rtably heated by steam.

Steerage ait lowest rates. PeMmansbip, PhonogTaphy,
The lasi train connecting with steamer leaves

Toronto Wednesday morning, Are osch thoroughly taught.
For further partlculars apply E S.OBORNE h

Co., 40 Yango St., GEO. W. TOBRAIS CE, ib Front or catalogue and other in!crmatlon), addross
Street Fast, Toronto.

o DAVID TORRANCE àPn.,aMontreiPo THE SECRETARY.

Offie: ] ATDAIP.0. Box
w ngWinSt} lMONTREA { l m°°

BBANCEs.:

jiobr I nCo 1Jà obern 1.IlobOrtsnàdP

TEES, WILSON & CO.
(oeoorS b# 0Jales Ja0k b àco.

IMPORTERS OF TEAS
AND GENERAL GROOERIE8.

66 ST. PETER BTREET, .- - . MONTREAU

IIOBSO, SIER & COl
DRY 000D, A.T.LLWARRS.

AND FANCY-GOODS.
841 à 849 8t. Paul 8treet, MONTREAL,

McKECHNIE & BERTRAN,
Canada Tool Works,

DUNDAS, ONTABIO.
Suycomplete outats of MaObiUieY for Rallwal

Mace 8ho, Locomo tive Buld*rs±.CsrdIrlmetafl1Urrga i~et&.
00 TRACTS taken and fufl t shortest de
Tendos given, and Pr Liss and Catasognu f»
n"aed on appUiction. -- 4

852

I ''~
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i

cor. Oralg a st. Franocis X&syistoeB

MONTREAL, Q.
XcARTHUR, CORNEILLE & 00.

OIL, LEAD, PAINT
Color and Varnish Merchants,

Importers of
NNGiBK im D BELGUE WDJDOW BiNi

Plain and Ornamental Shet, Polished, Bolle4
ananEough Plate,aeo.

PAINTERS'& ARTI8TS' MATERIALS, BRUSHES, &
mai1, 8m1eSi.Paul et h5, &Z 5,1 cm O.

m iionenS. °

MONTREAL.

W. & Fe PuCURRIE & CO.
100 grey Nun 8treet, Montreal,

IMPORTERS OF
Portland Cement, Cana CerentChimn~Op5, Roman Cornent,

Y a n AWater Lime,
Flue Covers, W rogPariPire Bricks, Patro al

Sotch Drain Pipes, Boà 1, £#.Pire (JBore

NIanacut=ereU et Ressemer Steel

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
o'A large Stock iways on hand.

JOHN TAYLOR & 00.
WHOLESALE

1
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

JOHN CLARK, à. a Ou',
M:.E.

SPOOL COTTON.
lël Thread &gea aùAw&rd"a
the(MSNTENNIAL EXHIITON for

Exuellence In olor, QualIty i finiah.

'M. EQ. dE.

Recommended by the princpal.-wing
Mu4Afaoi Coempcmniea' a. thebest

for Hand andMachine
- eIng.

WALTER WVLSON & CO.,
Sole Agants for the Dominion,

ST~HRtEf 8T.71MONTR EAL

WM. DARBUR & SONS,'
IIRISH FLAX TIREAD

LISBURN.

odd
'DIedaI
'ria TUE

Pari Ex-parfis El-tibn• innifb~on.

S meh.ftb&d, Waz mubIne "!,Ma -US
Theaadddlera'Tbrea4, tiIIng Twlne,

Hemp, Twtne, &e.
WALTER WILSON & COMP'Y,

BOS Agents tor, the Doinaon,
°& 3 ° HELES STRZT,

MIONTREAL.

PAINT.

ItiI1y's OClI1tl- lC
IýojOund wlll cover and wear botter than nhree

edb )best Lead (l'usranteed and- manuine-

AMSAY & SON, -Mont r*a.
Should be sold by all paint dealers.

ON CEt1RI~, SUiS_& Fcou,
General Merchants, &c.,

IONTREAL ana TORONTO.

oaRELAGA COTTONS.
tCn ttonF s and Sbeting1, Bleaohed Shetings,"It, Flaunelis Yarns, Baga, Ducks, &o.

FIY. CROIX COTTON MILL.
4  ein, G Die, A aGiaighannAr,u xChecks, Fine F'aueyCot~~ W4t!-8h*esigs, 'l fis Brownoo eoi, &c.

SPINNING CO.ochelagah]
eavyBrow". CttonsandSheeting.

T WeedIKnitted Goods, Flannels,
Shawis, Woollen Yarns,

I'Blankets, &c.
he b.le.Trade .nly sueMd.

LaldIng Wholssale Trade ofMwtreal.

CANTLIE, EWAN & CO.,
GENIERAIL MERCRANTS

AND MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS,

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
Merchantg Manufacturing Co.-Bleached ShirtingCornwa.ll, Manufactuxtng Co.-White aud ColoredBlankets. A. Lomas & Son, (Sherbrocke)-Plain

and Fancy Plannsi. Almonte Knitting Co.--Shfrt,and îDrawsrs. Thorold Knifig Co.-Shfrte-,andlrawère. Canadian Tweed and Etofles; Cotton andWodI Hosiery, &c., a«.
15 Victeria-Square, ientreal.

13 Wellingten Streer Nant, TORONTO.

We beg to inform the Trade that we have
now in, Stook a full -line of

colors in

KNITTING SILK
In both Reeled and Spun B*lks.

To behad ot ail wholesale houses in canada.

BELDtNG 'PAUL & CO.,
MONTREAL, OCT., 1884.

TUE UUW('8#iEo
. .9.

NÔ'Vlr.t-t'a. steek-le cahpIete'Withe& it.

%Manufactured and forisala te the Trade only by

-W. D. 'McLARE N,
55'OoUeg St*MW ALmÂ.

rkGa- TAr
a- · NB Barrels à

T A Crystals.
For aleby

COPLAND '&IIAOLAREN,

1HLF»RD, IRELAND.
Mnataturerm et

LINENITHREADS
Sewitg Threads of all hiuds.

s

s

VER CIAD PINM;I"'E
f

Clling Twines, Nernp Twines, &c. b
Gold al nd, 1iploa g rialEhibition,Toronto, 1884. -HlghH te Meds.ls tnwherver exhiLited. d
ToRoNTo AGENT-8. DAVISON, 16 Colbourne St. 5

D.rRÂBER, 86 Lenirie St. 0

dR9S BASKELL & GAIPRELL, ~
REMOVED TO

6 ST. IHELEN ST.,' MONTREAL b

cg oon vALU Ix d

- Ruaa a g, *ftbOUTIT0.rfIC& j d

858

bLeaingmannaa1ain ad oflfeMrhaL.

WOLESALE

DRY -GOO(D S

Il,' 19 " 21 Vc Y aSqae
730,r132o 134,7-36 ;.crÉg4-09

MONT1RiAL.

RxGuLÂin train service is opened this week
from Sherhtooke, où the Waterloo and Magog
Railway, w'ëptemume by the Central Vermont.

T HE wholeéale'hardware firm of C. C. Snowdon
& Co., Montreal, has been dissolved, Mr. Snow-
don ddntinues alone under the old style.

Tho firm 'of Couillard & Fzeres, Rimouski,
whose failure we recently alluded to, is offering
sixty-five cets on tho dollar. Their liabilities
are protty heavy for a country concern.

THi post ofice savings bank. statement for
December shows deposits of 1656,023; with-
drawals, 9487,590 ; balauce at redit of deposit.
ors' S14 ,183,258,-being an inerease of'1197,124
overiast moenth.

A ORRESPONDENT of the Sherbrooke Gazette
says, writing from Ayer's Flat :-" We are sadly
in seed of a good doctor and shoemaker in this
place, as we rè'all batefooted and sick; a splen-
did location, this, for good ones."

H. G. €HAxPEAU, whose butterfly Mamigeg« in
thi-'ldrodery- beimess - at Montreal was over-
shadeoed last'week, has had the nerve to offer
bis-erëditors ten ients où the dollar. The èstate
will be closed but.

AixTX.Two coal miners with their families
passed through'Wihnipeg lately on their way to
the Saskatchewan coal mines. They were en.
gaged in Pennsylvania by the company.

COAL HARBOR, which has been selected as the•
teminus of the c. P. R on the Pacifie, and
which is situated some five miles from the Inlet,
is to be called "Vancouver." The present post

)ffice designation of the spot is " Granville."
CHAGNON & FIcHUEs, of Sorel, dealers in gro.

ceries and hardware, held a meeting of their
ereditors in Montreal, last week, at which they
made an offer of 60 cents. Creditors will accept
eventy-five'cents in the dollar.
MEsaS. LAB&REE & WARBY havebuilt at

Eaton Corner, Que., a sawmill 30x80 feet, ehree
tories high, the lower story of stone, the -two
apper stories of wood. The dam is about -100
eet long,sand 13 feet high, built on4he south
br anch 'of theI E aton River.

BY an uplôsion li Brennan's saw.mill, Tyen.
inaga, last week, the building was blown to pieces
nd p*tts of the machinery scattered a distance
f 300 yards. The engineer was instantlykltMd
nd the fireman so mangled ithat he likely to
die. Two otherenoupantsweralso .i.red.

WE learn that the control of the dry- gosi
usiness done in Guelph by 4he wsl-knownd rm
f John Hogg & Son, warrtranferred,sme

Jaya ago, to David N. Hogg, who "4kes full
harge "anilJel tinue the ,oneern nd.m er

hie-name of John Hogg & Co.

L
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Tun Quebeo Morning Chronicle Bays the mon of the Northwest Territory, but now the bec Bar, passed a resolution, referring " with

North Shore Railway is in the market, and that road is within sixty miles of the " oil regions," deep sorrow to the lamentable accident by which

any intending purchaser, be it the Local or reached by a amooth prairie road, over which their confrere has been so suddenly called away

Federal Government or the Candian Pacifie machinery and supplies can easily be trans- from theactive career in which ho had achievd

Railway Co., should address Mr. Wainwright. ported. so great succes and distinction. nd recrdig

Mn. BOOTH, owner of saw mills on the Chau- Tna following are some of the minor failures their respect and esteem for hiehigh"oharacter

diere, had a steamer built for carrying timber which have taken place in business circles aince haed slid attal'mnts."r

on Lake Nipising. Ha has also built a railway our last. John avers, manufacturer of The Millrs' Mutual Fire Inourance Company

six miles long; and the two enterprises have fanning mille, Gait; Wm. Kynoch, carriage which insure flour mille only, inOntario, hal

enabled him to etablish a transport route for works, of the same place, liabilities 84,500, its annual meeting on the c2rd instant, iu Ham-

the distance of one hundred miles. assets $9,000; M. Stein, jeweller, Ham. ton, at the bead office e g the company. There

Ismonx TBEPANNIEB, dry goode dealer of ilton; J. F. James, baker, Strathroy; Lawr6nee wre present the following gentlemen: ;Messrs.

Three River haas effected a settlement with his Wallace, clothier, Halifax; T. L. L. Lewis, dry D. Goldie, Ayr; Wm. Suid , Waterloo; J. D.

oreditors on the basis of forty cents secured, or goods, Chatham; Geo. McLean, shoes, Hespeler; Saunby, London; J. R. Wisler, Salem; B.

fifty cents unsecured, as creditors may prefer. M. R. Hicks, saddler, Omemee; Robert Abel, Qnance, ElPida; P. Shirk, Bidgeport ; E. W. B.

Liabilities about 88,000, with assets #2,000 less. hotel keeper, Paisley ; C. B. Smith, fish, etc., S hidor, M.P.P, St. Ja.ob; A. Bowma y, Blair;

Mr. Trepannier was in a similar box six years Peterborough. R. Shirra, Caledonia; J.L.Goidt, Mildmay; A.

Tgo. Watts, Brantford ; Jas. Goldie, Guelph, and
Tum Minister of Agriculture bas delivered hi Seneca Jones, Hamilton. Mr. D. Goldie, presi-

TEm directors of the Bank of England have decision in the Bell Telephone company's case, dent, occupied the chair, and Mr. Seneca Jones

macde no change in the rate of discount, which voiding the patent in this country for the reason acted as secretary. The Directors presented the

romains 5 par cent. The apecie in the bank that the company or their representatives had annual report through Mr. Jones, and the show-

increased £512,712 during last week, and the imported the patented articles after twelve ing was regarded as satisfactory, although some

percentage of reserve was raised from 40 13-16 months from the date of patent, also for not unusually heavy losses had beau experienced.

to 43J. The weekly statement of the Bank Of having manufactured in Canada such articles to

France shows an increase of 1,405,000 francs in the extent required by law after two years of the

gold, and 2,146,000 francs in silver. existence of their privilege, also for having re- THE CATTLE TADE.

Larrmns-patent of incorporation have been fused to sell or deliver licenseos to persons will T

issued to the Standard Fertilizing and Chemical ing to pay a reasonable price for the private and Tha expert traene inCanacian catte esul nt,

company, with head-quarters at Smith's Falls, free use of their patented invention. etflate, bee a satisactryne. Theresult is

and a capital oft 50,000. Its corporate mem- SINcE W. J. Smith, manufacturer of spices lestngmmrts work, cetainly, were very diecp

bers are R. J. Brodie, Smith's Falls; H. Brodie in this city, failed some savon yoars ago ha has pointing te those whe vcnturcd upon shipments

and R. Brodie, jr., Hochelaga ; R. Horne, Cote found it impossible to achieve success. His teBritin. This, to, in the face oe lowei

St. Antoine; Alex. Cross, Lachine, and John troubles have culminated in a second assign- pices bore. Th reasons are tedb tona iuthe

Brodie, Honolulu. ment, which ho bas just made to Mr. John active competitn ot the Unitd States anl

"ITEE city of Victoria, B.C., contains an area Sloan, for the benefit of creditors. The liabili- vainse uropean contis, sending their catta

of 1880 acres. Tacoma's area under theolàd ties are said te amount to about 87,000 and into tha united kingdom. Aise ui th faot tha

charter was 2938 acres, but by the new charter assets 84,000, As the insolvent had distributed ooing houses' have beau bilt in varions citieo
acresof Europe for keeping dosad bof, and retrigeratoi

it was considerably enlarged."-Tacoma News. his favors pretty widely, soma sixty creditors cars are now used, elsewaere than on this conti

That may be very true, says the Victoria Times, being interestea, the liability to any one firm is nent, for its transportation. We hear of recen

but within those 1880 acres there is a city, not large. The principal creditors are in Mont- instances in which cargoes of live cattle fro

while the 2938 acres embrane principally stumps, real, Toronto, and Hamilton. Ilt is thought Portland, bought bore at unusually low price

ealled by the citizens a " terminus." that the estate will not realize more than fifteen carriod across the Atlanti in good order, undae

In QUECBEc, Pierra Gagnon, gonral dealer etcents on the dollar. favorable terms for carriage and insurance, hav

Rivire QUelle, bas assgned.-N. S. Valdquet, TEE Silver Islet Mining Company bas offered netted a lose, where a year or two ago they woul

grier and crockery, Montreal, wdos. . ailure to purchase the location of the Silver Mountain have made a profit of hundredas of pounds. TI

webave lready noted, hontffected ecompre. Mining Company for $300,000, of which they will latest mail advices from Liverpool and Londc

mise aet 25 cants.-Napolon Pelletier, ganeraipay $50,000 at once and the remainder in a year. show a downward tendency.

store, St. Ra mond, bas posigned te Mr. H. A. The mine is near Whitefish Lake; from Port The offerings at this point are liberal; th

Bedard; Quebo.-N. A. Laurier, boots nd Arthur, forty miles, from Murillo distant on the supply of dead beef, indeed, in this market tb

shoea, Mentreel, bas assigned, owing about C. P. R., about twenty miles. It is on R 53 and week is abundant, as it bas beau for a month0

1,000. 54 near Whitefish Lake, Thunder Bay District. two past. Shipment of car-lots of dead me

D. W. LÂ&MONT, dealer luahoas, Chatham, bas The summit of Silver Mountain crowned with bas beau made to Port Arthur, to Gravenhuri

called. bi creditor together; D. & J. McKilop, a rocky cap about ton or twelve feet thick, and to other interior points more or less dita'

general hstrokeepers oetRodney, ava beau underneath whieh the silver vain lies, splitting and there is plenty offering, we are told, aroun

grantealu extension eof three ad six month, the top in haives. The vain is said by the St. Lawrence Market, at 85.00 to b6.00 per 10

erared; the Huron Soap Ce. ant Godaich, hav Thunder Bay Sentinel to be about three feet in pounds-a disparity with the retail prices of o

mad ; an offer te creditors oe 40c. ou the dollar; width, increasing in size as depth is attained. city butchers, which may well induce the avers

a olothier in Sarnia, A. Shular by name, bas Mn. JAMEs LoGiE e Courtright, Ont., whose citizen te buy a quartier and bec me nis o

effected a settlement at 45 cents in the dollar, aseignment was referred to in our lest, writes as flasher. Mutton, toe, is plentiul, a d c

ecured. as under :-" The item lu your lst issue is mis- paratively low, for indea tha comp setiton

Tu number of passengers carried by the leading. A person reading this, and no, knowing aralin E n epp here aet

Western Counties Railway in Nova Scotia during the circumstances, might suspect traud. My maketo l England. Prices e r are owfr

--- .rnià f--- ht. offer to my creditors was 80 cents on the dollar #6.00 te 17.00 par carcas, wbere a year cgo
18~4wasJi~1~I anaunenuuuurUt ittaiLV~L11884 was 82,497, and the number of tons IregJT

was 16,135. Net earnings during the year

were :-
From passengers...........828,712 95

" parcels.............. 129 63
" mails..... ........ 4,212 16

freight.............. 15,591 16
rente............ .... 367 12
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0 s tokwas considered worth IF9.00, two years ago W.PWon my liabillties unsecurd-net 30 cents. Stock wa esceawnl p.u,~uJU~m ~--

sold te-day at 55 cents on the dollar, on time, and three years ago as high as 811.00 and evOl

and tbrec quartera etf the book accounts and $12.00 per carcase lu February, according te 0

notes are bad. Consequently my creditors can- good an autbo ugty as M. Frenkland. LiyO

not realise more than 50 or 55 cents on the beeves have bel r bought witin a few days, fi

dollar. Kindly put this matter in another light. four and c hait dollars, and a very few et f"*

I am sure yeu would not knowingly injure me.' dollars.

Total...............149,013 02 By a most unhappy accident, Mr. S. Brooks

The whole of this amount was expended in Sanborn, advocate, of Sherbrooke, formerly of

the ordinary working of the railway and in Montreal, recently lost his life, in his thirty-

making permanent improvement. third year. A son of the late Mr. Justice San-

Two carloads of drilling machinery for the born, (for some time Judge of the Superior Court

Winnipeg and Northwest Petroleum Company in that district, and afterward promoted to the

were ipped from Winnipeg last week for Cal- Court of Quaen's Bench) the deceased was a

gary, on th C.P.R., about sixty miles from the graduate of MeGill College, a promising lawyer,

prerty of tb. e .ompey. The locality has been and a courteous, honorable gentleman. The

nowner ofyear cemalikely e by pine land members of the St. Francis District section, Que-

THE COAL TRADE.

The condition of the authnaoite coal trade has

not varied greatly in the week under revie<i

f rom its positipn the preceding week ; the 0an

sumption is increasing while the stocke in haUd

and the amount received from the mines o e
day become lighter. It goes almost withot

question that with February and March ani

thing like their usual temperature the markOtI
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Overywhere will be in excellent shape to begin
the eason of 1885. Dealinge in the past week
have been in small quantities, with pries some-
What uneven. No change from this state of
afairs ean be expected until there is a full
restoration of confidence on the part of buyers
-that prices have reached their lowest. From
the result of the meeting held on Monday, i
ean now be said that the trade ie launched for
a good year's business.

It is stated that the domestie consumption
noW amounts to eighty per cent. of the produc.
lion, and the ratio is eincreaeing yearly. To give
a larger quantity of available supply it is pro-
Posed to add a million tons to the production of
the last seven months of the year ; it may be
found necessary to increase this amount, for if
there be an improvement in general industrial
nMatters, and the signs point to this conclusion,
We ought surely to equal if not exceed the ton.
nage of 1883. With all the depression in trade,
efloreed economy, changes of fuel used, the
Oarrying of light stocke, in the year 1884 we
Only ran a million tons behind the output of the
Year showing the greateet tonnage of any in
the Anthracite trade.

On the question of prices, it was rumored on
Tussday that a new circular had been issued,
It is Possible that there may be a meeting of
sales agents on Thureday, but no reduction in
Prices is likely to take place.

Soft coal is quiet, awaiting the period when
new tols are to go into effect ; there has beenany amnount of rumor onthis question of pool-
ing and so far as the truth can be had, at pre.
sent, it is admitted that a pool has been formed
for a division of the tide coal over the B. & O.
and Pennsylvania rallroads. At this time last
year, we ventured the opinion that there would

a low pries for soft coal, unlese some agree-
n'eiî sould b. corne te, and the record cf the
70%t shows that a declining rate was obtained.
Wir the present arrangement hold, so that the
OP6rators and carriers wili get a better return
for their capital invested ? There is no money
to any one in a rate of 02.25 to 12.40 at Balti-
n'er and Philadelphia. It is fair to suppose
tht Vhen the manufacturing industries of the
elnatry do revive there will be an increasing

anInd for coal, and as we have noted time and
<aetn, lofticoil is bound to be the steam raising

~~o0al Trade Journal 28th.

An absent husband telegraphed to hie wife
pend you a kiss." He received the reply:
is e Young man called and delivered thekise i oo90 erder.-Pitteburg (Pa.) ChronicleVeerah.

eading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1834.

Oter R.Lamb & Co.,
MANUFA CTURERS,

Balackiugs,

Flint Papers,
Neat's Foot 011,FermS, ,&c

855
-The Montreal City and District Savings.

Bank declared a dividend of four per cent. for
the half year ended e1st December lest.

-The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Carillon & Grenville Railway company was
held in Montreai on the 12h int., when Meurs.
George W. Simpson, H. W. Shepherd, I. J.
Gibb, R. W. Shepherd and Richard Bolton, were
elected Directors for the ensuing year. Mr.
G. W. Simpsen le President, and Mr. R. W.
Shepherd, Jr., secretary-treasurer.

The directors of the Richelieu & Ontario
Navigation company have declared a semi-
annual dividend cf three per cent. The com-
pany, the Gazette learns, has been able to carry
forward about #40,000 as the result of lest year's
business. The company desires amendmens teo
its charter for the followirig purposes:-To fix
the quorum to one more than the half of the
directors. To obtain the power of issuing
debentures. To obtain the authorization to
redeem a part of its issued capital stock.

The annual meeting of the London & Port
Stanley Railway was held at London on the
10th inet., Mr. James Egan In the chair. The
directors' report showed that the quarterly in-
stalments on lease account had been paid
promptly by the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany and paid over to the municipalities inter-
ested. The new bonds were handed over to the
city and exchanged for the old ones. The
serutineers reported the following directors
elected :-Mesers. Joseph Hickson, W. P. R.
Street, Charles Stiff, Joseph Hobson, James
Egan, John Ellison, George S. Birrell, Robert
Pritchard and Samuel Barker. Mr. Birrell takes
the place of Mr. J. M. Cousins. The directors
electAd Mr. James Egan president, and Mr.
Edward Horton, of St. Thomas, vice-president.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

1885a SPRINC. 1885

MILLIN ERY.
Our Representatives are now on

their respective routes with a Full
Range of Samples.

We ask our friends to kindly
reserve orders.

B1RAYLY, ICcabuNu & col.
9 & Il Wellington St. East,

TORONTO,

BOEOKH-S
CELEBRATED

"STAN DARD"

BRUSHES
Send for New Catalogue.

C HAS. BOECKH & SONS,
80 YORK ST., TORONTO.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto

BRYCE,
McMURRICH & 0.

OUR STOCK OF

this year will be found MUCH LARGER and
MORE ATTRACTIVE than ever before.

send for sample order, which will have our ca-
fui attention.

BRYCE, McMURRICH & CO.,

34 YoUEo stol TOROJNTO§
Christnias Gooda.

Boxes FineRt Vega Layer Raisins.
Boxesand r. Fiats Finest Dehesa Layer Raisins.

Bli< Býskets6d 4
" aad Qr. Flats Black Baskets.

fiand Brxes LondonLyea
and S Selected Lavers Valencias.
and selected Valencias.
and Fine off Stalk Valencias.
Ordinar off Stalk Valencias.ulaaRaisins2.

Finest Eleme Figa in ilb ,29. 5s, 10a and 90s.
Malaga and Camadra Figs in Mata.
French Piums in Cases.
French Prunes in Kese.Bosna Prunes in Casks, Kegs and Cases to arrive.
Finest Leghorn Lemon, Orange and Citron Peel.

A full assortment of Crosse & Blaokwell's TableLuxuries.

EBY, BLAIN and 0,
Importer% and Wholesale Grocers,

Cor. FRONT AND SCOTT Ste., TORONTO

BERTRAM & 000
(Gllcri llardarc & r011 Icrctaiit.

SPECIAL TRADE PRICES
Will be given by the undersgn°d on application for

Ba? fr01, iorse RaiS. Alis.
Boilci' Plate. ilorse Shoas.
T- o St8lJA.llOs&Vîos, Files.

CROSS-CUT SAWS,
--

An our Importations are made direct from the
Manufacturers.

BERTRAM & COMP'Y,
114 Yonge St., Toronto.

McPhail,EIowat & Co

Fiu~s & -lILRtneollLamblh ooisi
Dealers In Raw & Dre8ed 8kins.

-Impqrter. of and dealers in -

ENGLISH, FRENCH,

AMERICAN & CANADIAN

Stiff and Soft Felt Hats and Straw
Good.

McPHAIL, HEWAT & CO.,
" Yonge *8s Weington S., W.

TORONTO.
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~L~a4L5fl8 ~j 1IOI88&1~' ~ O! .I'Oi~11t0

-

111f)

DECEMBER.
Travellers are now on their respective rotes with

tnll ranges ofJeo ia~1 &t~n~alaii illi
-FOR-

SPRING 1885.
The assortment is 8ore'extei .3aid better value

than ever before aubmaittAct.

~1'areh~.ue et-C im ay amd WrUingtfl

TORONTO.

Duetton8St.eerto Co
TORONTO, ONT.,

PRoTERB

'GliUW1NVt&c.

VAULT8-12, 14 and 16 KING -TREET
WEST.

(COOPER~ & SMITH,
ganurfturern, Importers Wbhé.lkDeI

lors in

BOOTS '&8HGO'ES
86, 88 à 40 Front Street West,

JAM80CO-PEI.
JORN 0. fixiITH. TORONT O.

A.&T.JDARLINC&OO
TORONTO.

SPECIALTIES-" Darling " Axes,

Saws, Cutlery, " Black Diamond'i

Files.

HARDWARE

I
asung Wholesale Trade of Tornto. jading W .e 

T rdae f Trto.

[[BBRY ý W. UMILINU& --cs 01 1~Y an1~&~
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN HAVE IN STOCK

Imported and Black Wool Ottoman Cords.
I te aGrey Wool Dress Goods.

anadian Woollen Coloredveveteens.
AND CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINGS. Black "

Black and Colored Cashmeres.

IGE NERAL DRY GOOD SO°"aIlae"
Wi e sqçt fuill ranige.

Commission Merchants.

12 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

ROBERT J, WYfLIE, Ccýn"iso

MANUFAEITURER'S AGENT

AND APPRAISER.

a

t

-I

COLBORNE ST., TORONTO
-- REPRESENTING-

William Baines, Leeds, England.
Unions, Melitons, Costume and Carriage Oloths

Üarwen Paper Staining Co., Darwen, Eng.
Wall Papers, Decorations, &r.

Wlhelm Vogel, Chemnitzy, Saxony.
Curtains, C .ver., Furniture Covering, &c.

X. M. IAlhardson, Sons i Owden,: Belfast,
trala nd.

Linen Manufacturers & B1eachors

Robt. A ndrews ( Co., Manchester, Eng.
Voleteens Cords, &o.

Gebruder Koch, Liausigk, Saxony.
Uftech2t VelvOtR. Plu'd',

Established 1845.

L. COFFEEe& CO.,
PRODUCE *VOMMI8810N M'ERCHANTS,

Ne. 30 hrch st., Tornte, Ont.

TaAWUE coODW. TEOM "' PL

i NNIN S & HAMILTONI
'iMPORTUES Oi

~-WHuIiLESALE-

' o. W e. igto.° St. East,
-'TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.

ACCOUNT BOOK
MANUFACTURERB.

Alr sbock on hand or manuiacture to any pat

tenFU8OG' So$-IQUtY. Ity»blity and
cb«DM iabàmed MBeurs.

DANIEL MoLEAN IruiM MAHURCTURIRG co,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Leather, Findings,
RIDES, OILS,.Eto., Etc.

T4)RONTO.

. JOHN BAON
-l •Bh ••

MANUFAOTUBERS OF

Miouldings, Framis & Looking-lasses.
IMPORTERS OF

Plats, fiurman &rSheet 6ass, Cabinet
--akti s'.Udrlts,. &c-

j

F. J. PHUJJIPS.

1-

1

1

mi

- 1

L' FitKieuon ý& col,
-HAVE-

RE inOVED
-TO THEIP.--

KIew W,-arehouse

0orner Wellington

& Jordan Streets,

A FEW DOORSWEST OF YONGE STREET,

HoA. NELSON&SONS
DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

Fancy Goods, Dolls, Toys, Xmas.Cards, &c., &c.
MÂNUFACTUREIIS 0F

BRMS, BU'SES, WOODENWARE,
Matches & General Grocers' Bundies.

H A. NELSON & SON8,
56 & 58 Front St.W., 59 to 63 St. Peter St.,

TORONTO. MONTREALI

Guaranteed Solder.
Well made Il 1/2 & 1/2"',in packages to sait

the Trade. Nene genuine uniss branded

"HALF & HALF " M.L SIT.

1.& L. SIUZBINJÂIIN & Co
58 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

TeLephone Communication between all Ogices,

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

IN

COAL & WOOD.
Orderleft at OMoes, cor. FRONT & BATHURS'
yoNeT.WHABF, r KIaOST. EASTltOgg O ilte<epoitattention.

1

vnceyb ,ui &-b q.
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S \VI NGS BANK DEPOSITS.

TheM Torointo Board of Trade, at its annual
tBl-Iting, called attention to the effect pro.
du1ced by the high rate of interest paid by
the, Feleral Government on deposits iii the
savings banks. It was shown that it paystflore for these deposits than the rate paid
for the last loan-four per cent. against
about, 3:ý which caunot be good economy
on the part of the government. It is pay-
ug an unnecessary price for what it borrows

through the savings banks. It is assumed,
and we think fairly, that the chartered
banks find theuselves under the necessity
Of Meeting this competition ; and if they
brrow at a high rate they must lend at arate so much higher as to make it bring a

ofit after paying expenses. The deposits
"' the government savings banks having
toOd at $26.219,106 on the first of June,

1883, and at $30,266,618 a year later,licreanse and those in the banks show a
sh'ght decrease.

President Darling, in his report, sayst here sieerus to be no reaaon to doubt the
%tTeetne

5ss of the fact alleged and that comi-
n action on the part of the government

aîlthe chartered banks in reducing the rate

o.terest on deposits by one per oent.Wetla d be ittmnediately followed by a corre-
ton 1 0 g reduction in the rate charged by

fanks on ordinary discounts." Then

( Cwsa comparison :-" The best classes

ç1a mercial paper are not discounted in

lit aat present at less than seven per
fro ' Similar paper is froely discuunted at
the three to seven per cent." If we accept
the c:racY of these fgures, it is clear that

rat 1 0f cause of the difference between the
Of interest in the two countries mustthe h Outside the assumedexcess paid by

d Canadian Government on savings banks
rai d The injurions effect of the high
6 padStill remains. But in truth the
ex* show a difference greater than really

8asTheN. Y. Financial Chronicle, Jan

quyteda " Prime commercial paper is
o 1iafour to five per cent."and the

doir rClial Lia, Jan. 28, says,: "good en-
Plaodat t90 day bills have been readily
discout our to four and one half per cent.
lot and four months accepta. ces- at
hqa a half to five, while single names

If thMakea at five and a halfko six."
govrmet- agreed. to pay .only

thrae per cent. on these deposits it would be
the general market rate at which it can bor..
row ; and the question would arise whether,
if it feltits duty to be to sustain its present re-
lation with depositors, it could fairly offer
less than what it has to pay in the open
market. Thiî question may without diffi-
culty b.e answered in the affirmative. A
. an which there is no obligation to repay

till a fixed period of years ha passed, is
worth more to the government than a loan
on call or on short notice, because, the ne-
cessity of being at all times provided with
the means of repayment means the keeping.
of considerable amounts idie to meet these
demands.

The theory of a government Savings Bank
is that the government ha. some duty laid
upon it to provide a safe place for the poor-
er classes to deposit their surplus earnings
The desirability of having government'sav-
ing banks at ail depends upon the sonnd-
ness of this theory. But whatever may be
its soundness there is nothing in the theory
that can require the government to pay
more than a fair rate of interest on the
.mouey entrusted to its care. If there be
supreme reasons in favor of the existanee of
government savings banks there minor,
reasons against them. The savings.of the
people which they collect are either spent
unproductively or locked up in public
works ; in one case they contribute but
renotely to reproduction, in the other not at
ail. In any event, if these Savings Banks
are to continuo in existeace, they ought not
to be the mears of ;bnormaly raising the
raising the rate of intdrest to those who are
engaged directly or indirectly in reproductive
processes.

As stated by Mr.Darling, the rate of interest
paid in Canada on commercial paper is about
double what is paid in the city of New York;
but, as we have seen, the actual differ-
ence is less. Besides New York is the
great money centre of fifty millions of
people, and the relative abundance
of capital these has much to do withi
making the rate. The rate in smaller and
remoter centres of the Union shows no such
contrast with the rate on this aide of the
line. The compari8on is between things
which are nos equal, and, therefore does not
prove that the difference in the two rates is
a thing without reasn. In the UnitedStates
Banks capital is subjected to burthens, in
the way of taxes, much heavier than the one
per cent. overplus which the Canadian Gov-
ernment is assumed to pay on deposits above
the normal rate. But amidst all the com-
plexity of the question, and it is great, this
one fact stands out conspiciously that the
Canadian Government pays an unduly high1
rate for Savings Bank deposits and thereby
compels the chartered banks in self protec-
tion, to follow its example. The complaint
is just, and a remedy ought to follow.

COMPETITION IN SUGAR
PRODUCTION.

For the unprecedented abundance of sugar
there is a more intelligible reason than forj
the surplus of the world's wheat-,. When the
cane sugar had the market to itself, there
was never any great excess in the supply
over demand. It is the competition of boeh.

1

Year.
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881

1883

Sugar.
Tons,..

1,711,763
1,745,484
1,681,189
1,671,113
1,698,743
1,924,549
1,847,565
1,916,154
2,019,939
2,104,072

root Sugar.
Tons.

.1,165,356
1,372,613
1,101,141
1,420,827
1,574.153
1,453,929
1,749,546
1,860,974
2,146,534
2,362,618

At length, beet sugar ha. come to be pro-
duced on a larger scale than its rival ; and
the estimated product for 1884-5 is of cane
2,080,000 tons and of beet 2,530,000 tons.
Cane sugar ha. shown great vigor in presence
of its new rival, but in the race it has been
beaten. In cane sugar the increase, in the
past five years, has been ten per cent., in
beet sixty per cent. To Germany especially
is owing the great increase in beet sugar ;
and it is estimated that its product will
henceforth be equal to that of Austria,
France, Belgium and Holland united. The
following table sh ws the countries whence
the supplies of sugar of both kinds are drawn
with the respective quantities from each :-

li1883. In1 882.
Tons. Tons.

Cuba ...... produced 412,890 against 538,388
Java ....... " 301,970 295,085
Brazil........" 226,709 " 131,397
Manilla .... " 212,719 153,780
Louisiana .. 137,327 " 71,373
Demerara .. " 116,636 " 124,102
Mauritime " 116,612 117 722
Porti> Rico.. 77,632 " 80,066
East Indies.. " 72,489 72,479
Trinidad.... 55,420 56,265
Hfawaii ' ,, 51,705 il 50,972
Guadeloupe.. " 51,619 57,511
Queensland... 51,500 " 34,500
Martinique.. " 46,857 " 47,888
Barbados . "g 45.836 I" 46,860
Reunion .... c" 33 020 ' 25,059
Jamaica.... " 26,558 " 38,968

eru ....... 25,00080,00
Egypt ........ ' 21,597 Il 26,377
Surinam.... "4 10,193 " 9,794
Natal. ...... 9,783 " 11,856

Or a total of. 2,104,072 2,019,939
And of Beetroot-
Germany ... produced 98 6 ,403.against 848,124
&ustris-Hun-

gary .- - " 4415,953 473,002
France,... .. " 473,676 £ 429,124
Belgium .... " 106,586 " 82,723
Russasasd

Poland .. " 310,000 " 284,491
Hollan &c. " 40,000 85,000

2,362,613,

Grand total in '83. .4,46,9

i

i

i

il

2,146,534

4,166,478
In this competition the greatest -pressure

s felt by the growers of cane sugar; it in
they:wha.have been least able to stand their.'

ground. Not that the production of mne

sugar has sensibly diminished ; to the lat it

ha goneon inoreaig. The lossit ustains

s relative.., Once having possession of the

entire nkrJe,, it now has to yield up half

ts ousiomerto its new rival. The rapidly
normaungproduction of beet sugar has had
muah to do with the enormous increase in

D
T

2.'

sugar that makes all the difference. T wenty
years ago, the- production of cane sugar was

1,400,000 tons and of beet sugar 400,000 tons.
Since then beet sugar has been constantly
gaining in the race. Ten years ago, the pro-
duction of beet sugar began to offer a formid-
able competition to cane ; and since then it
has become fully equal in quantity to the pro-
,duct of the cane The march has been pretty
even, as the following figures show :-

Total produc- Total produc-
tion of Oano tion of Beet.

85T i
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COMMERCE OF DETROIT.
the consumption. The lowering of the was in 1882. .Whatever may be the cause,

price has enabled consumera to add this preference seems to imply that this is

greatly to their purchases. This was seen the natural course of the sugar trade ; and

in England first when the duty was lowered it would suffer the greatest disturbance if

and afterwards when it was abolished. In the commercial treaties with countries pro-

1870, when the duties were lowered, the ducing cane augar were to be ratified, of

consumption in Great Britain was 48 lbs, which however there is little possibility.

per head of the population ; after Mr. Glad- The attempt to produce beet sugar in the

tam n1 abolished the dutv in 1872. the con- United States has not been successful, and
sTone t , ,lu L ý -Y - - U ltluOlbuU3M z

sumption increased till it is now 70 lbs. per the experiments with sorghum give no ray of was

head of the population. This is by far the promise. There is at present no probability yea

highest consumption of any country ; the that the United States will be added to the fina

U-ited States, which comes next, is far be- countries tha'. produce beet sugar in large wei

hind, and beside this 70 lbs. per head the quantities, and as little is it probable of Can- bet

consumption of other countries looks simall ada, though it must be confessed the experi- Pr

indeed: ments are incomplete. Louisiana cane sugar pro
Lb. per production bas long been falling behind, not Ha
hed *. relatively but absolutely, and it seems from Bo

United States...................... 54 present appearances to be a doomed indus- F.

Franc....................... 28 try. mO
Holland....................... 20 Ta
Denmark ............................ 19 Sugar refiners,in most places, have suffered Th
Germany....................... 15 heavily from the decline in prices. This is the
Basaia..............................1 true of Canada as well as of other coun- the

tries ; the losses in one or two cases fro

Continental Europe only averages a con- are understood to have been serious ;

sumption of about 18 lbs. per head. If the one if not two Canadian refineries have

rie could continue to go down still further, shut down, and their future course can 0o

the increase of consumption might be relied scarcely fail to be a matter of serious consi- gi'

on to continue progressive. But this is not deration. The beet sugar competition in

probable, the lowest paying price bas almost moreover goes far to explain the depressed ah

certainly been reached and in some cases condition of the West India trade of Halifax. he

surpassed. A decrease of consumption must Beet sugar, owing to its relative cheapness, 81

take place, whenever prices are generally has a natural tendency to supplant its rival 15
below the remunerative point. The be t in all the markets of the world, and the o0

crop was not as large lsst year as it would dealers in cane sugar find a great obstacle it

have been if the production of beet sugar put in their way. In Great Britain the Pa

had been more profitable. richer and mtre agreeable flavor of cane de

The beet sugar trade has been subjected sugar counts for somethiug ; on this aide of (J

to abnormal influences in the shape of boun- the water, it is doubtful whether this differ- W

ties. The British consumer gets foreign once in quality goes for much. Few con-$

sugar at a lower rate than it can be produced sumers have had their attention directed to

for. The average importa of sugar, into the difference; with the vast majority of c

Great Britain, during the last five years, them crystalized sugar is crystallized sugar. cc

have been 1,507,008 tons, contributed by Hol- In the United States a bastard or domestic h
T

land, France, Belgium, America ; while the molasses sugar is made by reboiling foreign

British exports of refined sugar have not ex- molasses ; and this business is increasing. r

ceeded 65,000 tons. The British refineries The product is the poorest kind of sugar. r

have suffored severely and some of them When the sugar business reaches its worst, d

been almost ruined by the sacrifice which if it has not already reached its worst, s

other countries have made to place sugar in it may be expected to mend. When the

foreign markets. This abnormal cheapness competition sweeps away all profit, the tem-N

caused by a sharp trade competition, bas ptation to continue the business can only be

made the honest trade m re precarious and kept alive by hopes of the future. An P

put a premium upon increased consumption. amendment can only come from a curtailing

More sugar is being consumed than ever be- of production ; and the number of people

fore, while the returns f rom the larger trade unwilling to work without a profit muet bef

are anything but satisfactory. considerable enough to cause a sensible

Popular prejudice might do something to reduction in the supply. Still the condition

decide the contest if it were permanently to of the business makes it certain that many,

array itself on the aide of beet or cane sugar. who have their capital embarked in it, will

In Great Britain, during the past year, cane be willing to continue to produce at a min-

sugar at one time threatened to come into imum of profit, and below the average rate of

favor at the expense of its rival In May, profit in the particular country where they

the difference in the price was that between are located. Withdrawal would mean seri-

21. 6d. and 25s. But though under im- ous loss ; and when men find themselves in

proved methods of manipulation a nearer the position in which a change of occupa-1

approximation in the price of the two kinds tion and in the employment of their capital

Je ta'ing place, there is as yet no certainty means losa they often continue in the business

that the price of beet will ever equal that of in which their means are locked up and with

cane sugar. But the point is one which it is which they are most familiar, rather than

impossible to determine. The increasing take the risk of changing. No great im-

use of beet sugar in the United States is provement m the production of sugar can

probably not based upon any preference for therefore be looked for in the near future.

ekind over the other. However that

may be, the importation of beet sugar there - General" Booth, of the Balvation Army,
t .bfoeadtwletiisa;getas hrD 1hsnd andIlBootful e S alved. Amy

was, last year, nearly double what it was the recently advertised for a elerk who "must write

yearbefore and twelve timies as great as it shorthand and be fully saved."

To
the
Det
Bus
the
tic
f roi
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lwenty years have all but elapsed mince
Commercial Convention of 1865 at

roit. That was a memorable occasion.
iness men from the Eastern States and
Western States; delegates from Atlan-
cities and Lake citiesa; from Canada and
m " the prcvinces " by the sea-for there
no Dominion then-came together that

r at Detroit to consider "commerce,
ance, communications of transit from the

st to the sea-board, reciprocal trade

ween the United States and British
ovinces.' Notable men were there;

ominent among them were Hannibal
mlin, of Maine, Lorenzo Sabine, of

ston, Genl. Walbridge of New York, James

Joy and E. B. Ward of Detroit, J. Y. Scam-
n and J. V. Farwell of Chicago, J. W.

ylor of Minnesota ; and none who were
ere-it was just af ter the war-will forget

e thrilling speech made by Joseph Howe

om Nova Scotia.
Detroit has grown since then. Her popu-

tion bas all but doubled. She bas be-
me a manufacturing city, without having

ven a dollar in bonuses, a railroad centre,

addition to being what she already was, a

ipping port. We note, in passing, that

or registered shipping to-day amounts to

1,875 tons, represented by 145 steam craft,

57 sail vessels, and 11 barges, an increase

ver 1883 of more than 5,000 tons. Nor in

a slight matter that Detroit, as a munici-
ality, is out of debt. The outatanding in-

ebtedness at the close of the fiscal year,

rune 30, 1884) was but $947,500; against
hich were held, cash $479,874 and bonds

427,000.
It in time to consider some of the other

gures of Mr. McIver's report upon the

ommerce of Detroit, for 1884, compiled by
im as secretary of the Board of Trade.

'he bank capital of the city in 1883 was

4,000,000 in 13 institutions, whose deposits
eached $20,900,000 and their loans and

iscounts $17,000,000. Last year, with

oans practically the same, deposits were

omewhat larger, and the capital $4,160,000.
Writing about farmers, and the loaning busi-

ness, the writer says "for farmers, the year

past has been a very close one, and con-

siderable money has gone out to help them.

Probably more mortgages have been put on

farms and real estate in country and city

within that period than during any former

like one for many years, if indeed the

amount thus loaned has ever before been

equalled. Labor and materials have been

cheap and saviDgs banks have extended a

good lino for permanent improvements."

Real estate operations began to decrease

upon the opening of the presilential cam-
paign. The uncertainty as to legislation is

given as one reason for dulness. While the

work of speculators has caused a mucl

larger supply than demand. The second and

more important cause is that large numbers

of mechanics are out of work. For builders,

however, the year was an active one, 1,94.7

buildings, mostly dwellings, where put up,
costing 03,150,000 against 1,691, costing
83,033,000 in 1883.

The quantity of breadatuffs brought intO

Detroit by rail last year was 331,000 tons,

out of which aggregate 237,000 was whest
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47,000 corn, 20,000 oats, and 12,000 flour
The Wabash Road brought in 34J per cent.
of this, the M. C. R. R. coming next.

CHINESE VERSUS INDIAN TEA.

Certain of the Chinese tea-growers, il
would appear, are not without blame for the
circumstance of the remarkable growth of
the demand for Indian teas of late and the
decline in consumption of Foochow teas.
We are favored with copies of a correspond-
en1ce between Mr. Odell, the Chairman of
the Foochow General Chamber of Commerce,
and the British and American Consuls at
that port, bearing upon the important ques
tion of a deterioration in the quality of the
tea grown and exported in that district. "I1t
18 a matter too well-known to every one in
the trade," say* Mr. Odell, " that in former
Years Foochow enjoyed the reputation of
Producing the finest tea in the world, but
that since the year 1870 the quality has
steadily fallen off." And he quotes prices in
the two years, showing that Kaisow tea, for
example, which in 1870 commanded two and
eleven pence per pound had fallen in 1884 to
One shilling and ten pence half penny : also
that Paklin tea, worth two and five pence in
the first-named year, was worth only one and
seven pence in the latter, and a Tong Fong
tea, whose price was one and ten pence, had
fallen to eleven pence. The decline in price
3' not because of a falling-off in demand for
fne teas, for that is greater than ever, as
Proved by the increased consumption of
Indian teas which do maintain their
hUperiority in quality. That consumption
has grown from 13,477,000 pounds iii 1870to 60,469,000 pounds in 1884. It is not,
84Y8 the chairman of the Chamber, tha.t the
ta8te for fine Fo- chow teas bas gone out of
ashion, on the contrary, the wihole trade of
elgland declares that if the old quality of

0oc'oùWteas can only be commanded, the
deniand will be greater than ever. A fur-
ther strong proof in the same direction is
that Whereas in former yearà the Russians,'
*ho are known to use the finest teas ob-
tainable, drew most of their supplies fron
frOo" Cow, take now only " brick " teas

that port and get their fine teas from
lankow, which is a port some distance fur-the north. The cause of deterioration in
onaality, is apparent, he declares, to everyoe , and that is the greed of the growers
Wh, iin their eagerness to produce quantiysvacrificed quality. Probably this
Poita l more prominent this season (1884)
the any previous one, for not only have

a native merchants produced with
* 'uch amaller amount of outside

apital a larger supply of first and
8cond crop leaf than last year. The
oroducing shrub has indeed been allowed
te Uowup into a tree of six or ten feet high,
tieeil unfertilized and what used to be a
tild, u7 nurtured plant, has grown into a
the aUIcared-for tree. Mr. Odeil desired
.e.attention of "the High Authorities,"

the overnor General of the province of
tok",and his address, we presume, drawn
thiO rious a state of things and suggested
thinnong eut, pruning and fertilizing the

land , and he touched upon the heavy in-land expert taxes te which Foochiow teas

~ Posed, but fromi which Indian teas are

free. He seems to have got the ear of the ment of an honest debt, remains to be seen.
officials by predicting boldly that the revenue For the credit of a city that ought to be
from tea would year by year decrease to a above such tactics, as well as for Canadian
tenth of its present amount. At any rate, municipal credit generally, it is to be hoped
thereplies of the Consuls show that steps the matter will end here.
towards amendment will be taken. The

t American Consul sends a translation from THE MONTREAL CARNIVAL.
the reply of the Governor General to the

fmemorial, saying that orders will at once, The succeas of the Montreal carnival is
(November 25th), be sent into the tea-pro- once more assured, and the institution,
ducing districts to devise better modes and weather permitting, may now be considered
so, as it is worded, " so bring in prosperity as permanently established. The objection in
and better profits." sometimes taken, even by Montrealers them-

-- - selves, that the advertising of the severity
REPUDIATION. of the winter in the province of Quebec as

its disadvantages. But this objection may
Fortunately for Canadian credit the in- easily be overrated. Every body who knows

stances are rare in which there has been any anything about a Quebec winter, knows that
attempt at municipal repudiation on any it is capable of producing material out of
gr und, either on a large or small scale. which ice palaces are made ; and those who
Fortunately also for our reputation the few have not taken the trouble to learn any thing
attempts that have been on a small scale about the climate need not be considered.
have met with little encouragement in the This is a kind of business in which Montreal
Courts. A rather discreditable attempt to can'have no opposition from Ontario, and
escape payment of a bill justly owing by the will probably not have any in the city of
municipality on technical grounds has re- Quebec. Ice palaces and condoras are costly
cently come o light in the case of the muni- amu ;ements and can only be built, suppos-
cipality of Brockton. That fight, which was ing the materials to exist, in large cities.
in progress before the admission of this lit'le Certainly,the varied sights and exhilarating
borough into the municipality of Toronto, amusements which our Chief city ias to
appears since to have been fathered by the offer, have brought to her annual carnival a
Citv. great concourse of visitors, American Bo well

The dispute arose over the bill of as Canadian, and it is to the credit of Mon.
Messrs. Robins Bros., public accountants of treal that the affair is inanaged ss well and
this city, for services rendered by them to that complaints of extortion are few. This
the municipality in re-writing their muni- latter phase makes pleasing contrast with
cipal books, the affairs of the village having Ne w Orleans, if accounts sent by Canadian
become so complicated that it was found visitors to that city are to be depended on.
impossible to proceed with the busine:s with- A welcome feature of the present carnival is
out such services being rendered. This work the extent to which the French Canadian
appears to have been done at the instance of portion of the population is taking part in
the municipal council, and to have been ac- the programme and subscribing towards the
cepted and received by that council, by a expenses of the affair. Where in former
majority of four to one, after it had been winters they held aloof, they have now an
completed. Subsequeutly new kinge haviug Et.st-End Committee, which has secured the
arisen, "who knew not Joseph," payment building of a gigantic ice-pyrmrnid and other
was refused, wheceupon aceion was institu- attractive spectacles in their quarter of the
ted to recover the bill. At the trial a feeble city. The ciiy is full of visitors, and the
attempt was made to defend the action on retail traders are reaping a harvest, the
the morits, but this failed. furriers in particular.

The technical defence, which amounts __

practically to repudiation, when the debt is THE NELSON RIVER EXPEDITION.
an honest one for work done at the request
of the municipality, was then set up, During the summer of 1884, one of the
that the corporation was not liable engineers in the employ of the Dominion
because the plaintiffs had not been Government, made an exploration of a very
engaged to do this work by an agree. interesting character, more especially in
ment under the corporate seal of the muni- connection with the possible opening up of
cipality. This defence, Chief Justice Hagarty, the Hudson's Bay route. This surveyor was
before whom the case was tried, overruled, Mr. Otto Elotz and it was the business of
deciding that in cases of this sort no contract his party to make a micrometer survey of
under seal is necessary. At this stage the the Saskatchewan River from the Forks to
village had been absorbecd into the city, and Lake Winnipeg, a distance of 416' miles,
strange to say those representing this fair and thon, after crossing the lake, to follow
city thought it not discreditable to prolong down the course of the Nelson to Hudson's
the fight on this technical point, which was Bay. We find the subjoined description of
the only one remaining open. The case was their trip in the Winnipeg Sun
carried before the full Court of Queen's In one sense the river may be divided into
Bench and argued in due course. Judgment three sections. First from the Forks to the
has now been delivered by that Court ; the foot of Tobin's Rapids, a distance of about
majority of the members of which concur in one hundred and twenty miles. This section
the view cf the law taken by Chief Justice is highi table land, with considerable timber
Hagarty. Consequently the municipality's land along the banks, especially on the north.
appeal has been dismissed with costs. On the south the country is mostly open.

Whether the city of Toronto is prepared to The whole district is available for agricul-
prolong furthier a fighit, the object cf which ture. The second division is from Tobin's
is, on1 this techinical groundi, to ebcape pay- Rapids to Clear L ake, a distance of about
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two hundred and twenty-five miles. This is Carrot River...... ............... 268

the sût or river deposit country, a vast area: The Pas....................... 26 B c

emergig froan morasses and lakes, and des- Upper Moose Lake River................288Rock formation................-...3111 g(
tined to become equal to thebest Manitoba Kettle Island................................. 333 . b

soil, as soon as it is built up high enough. Lower Moose River ................ 3424 cI

Its western extremity is well wooded and Chernahawin.....................347 s

already ripe for agricultural pursuits. The Cedar Lake (esst aide) .................. 375 t
. .t Demie Charge Rapidea...................396

eastern portion is not 50 well wooded, the Cross Lake......................... tl
banks are lower, and when Clear Lake is Cross Lake Rapida........................... 404 w

reached the banks of the river are lost in a Roche Rouge................... .... 405 o

vast swamp or marh, especially at high West End Tramway .................... 409 h
vas sam o mrs, spcill a hghHed Grad Rapide.......410

water. Here there is no longer a river pFoat Grand Rapids...............-413 b

properly speaking ; but, of course, there are Hudson's Bay Post, Grand Rapids... 4l4 i

channels, and the shores are marked by;a Lake Winnipeg..... .............. 416J c

rank growth of reeds. And, thirdly, the Not far away from the post,.to the south, '

rocky district, extending from Cedar Lake excellent prairie lands.are reached, and scat--a

to Lake Winnipeg, a distance of about 70 tered settlers may be met witb, while to the

miles. This section is pretty heavily tim- north there is a continuous forest, through a

bered with spruce. which the Indians roam and hunt during theE

From the Forks, as one passes down the winter months. The crops of wheat and

river, there are everywhere evidences of other cereals produced in the neighbohoodI

changing banks. Vast pieces of land are of Fort a la Corne are very satisfactory. It

sliding into the river, having cut banks far .i one of the finest agricultural regions in

above the water. Some of these land alides the Northwest. Wheat is harvested in Sep-

comprise hundreds of acres, and now com- tember, barley Vn Auguet,,the former yield-

pose a sort of river bottoms. The ing over thirty bushels to the acre. Veget-

banks thus frmed are mostlyperpendicular. ables do splendidly, as also do ail kinds of

There are places in those broken districts root crope. Potatoes yield over one hun-

where the trees are thrown into great con- dred bushels from one bushel of seed. In

fusion, some being left almost bottom-side this neighborhood the front does not pene-

up, and others nearly horizontal. Those, trate theground more than four feet-less

with the washed out gorges, boulders and than in the province of Manitoba. The soil

grave 1, comprise a perfect chaos. is about twenty inches in depth, with a clay

Leaving the Forks, the timber increases su in ae.

in size and quantity as you near Fort a la Winter sts in at Fort a la Corne about

Corne, and at the latter place there is good the lt of December, so utetimes a litte

spruce, tamarac, Norway pine, balsam, birch, earlier, and it breaks up about the lt of

whitewood and poplar. The under-brush in April, when the snow leaves the ground.

often very thick with wielows andaider June is the hottest month ; and in July the
oftn vrythik wthwilowsan aler mont rain fallis. From records kept there

with various flowering shrubs, which give ast be fals of ecod dry yer

parts of the river a very pretty appearance. appear to be cycles of wet and dry years of

Wild peas, honeysuckles, columbine and fthn years each. The ic is generally ail out

otherflowering plants growin wild luxuriance. f the river by the ath of April. The river

Here the banks are high, frequently sliding -ommences to rise about the lOth of Jute,
hernand continues for about ten days, when it

int tervrannoadthnoe ayreaches the highest mark in the year. There
see a double shore, where one bank, it maymis e elanheisein Augstand the
be half a mile long, has been carried down is generally another rise in Augustand the

by the ice and set in front of another. river reaches its owest mark in Septembe
FralaCorne is a Hudison's Bay trading The greateat difference between higli an.d

Fort a la Crneninowiwat6r at Fort a la Corne is never more
poat. It is named after an old French than twenty feet, and soldomn over fifteen.
trader, who, more thain eighty yaors ago, From Fort a la Corne .to Cumberland
conducted a small trading station there. He House a distance of about one hundred and
fied on-the approach of the Blackfeet In- seventy.five miles, the country is full of in-
dians, who had core to rob him. It is be- teresting features. The river for a long dis-
lieved to this day that there is a cache some- tance preserves a unitorm. width of about
where in the vicinity where he buried his nine hundred feet, contains no, sand-bars,
liquor before taking his departure, and the and but few rapide of a very insignificant
natives in the vicinity, Crees, are still character. At the largest of the latter, a la
hoping that some day they will come across Corne Rapids,,the.isteamer has occasionally
it. to make use of a head-line to overcome the.

The only settlements on the whole river current. On the North Bank of the. river,

are Fort a la Corne, Cumberland House, the not far below Fort a la Corne, there are a

Pas, and the Indian settlement of Chema- number of iron springs, and the deflection of

hawin, where the Hudson's Bay Company the magnetle needle in the neighborhood in-

maintain a winter post. The three places dicates valuable iron deposits.

first named are regular, Hudson's Bay ponts. One of the greatest difficulties to be.met

The, whole distance from the Forks to Lake with in travelling down the Saskatchewan in

Winnipeg may be divided as follows :- late years, is the fire, which at certain sea-

Fror thte Forks to Mgite.Bsons abounds.almost every where, occasioning
FrtmatlaCornes...to. . 4 eat insecurity. Mr. Klotz's party were

A la Corne Rapid .................-----. 29j frquntly .compelled by the fires to shift

Tobn's Rapids ....................... 1201 camp, and on more than one occasion they

Sepenock Channel........................... 135 were exposed, to great danger, being sur-
Cut-off ............................ 139J rounded by fire on eveay hand, front whislm
Mouhrof BigSone.River.......... 1920 the airwas hot and filled with moketo such

Tearmg River.. .... ..... ......... 2111 'p degree that it wasp almnostrunibeaxabla

e

Another difficulty to be met with, by per-
ons travelling by canoes, is the scarcity of
ood camping grounds. Frequently a sand-
ar in the midst of tall, dusty willows, or a
lump of boulders, >r a wet beach, or a
wampy flat, will have to be selected. In
hese places one will get mud and sand to
he full. The latter is often raised by the
wind into clouds of dust which penetrates
ne's clothing and makes life disagreeable.
Mr. Klotz said : " We had sand in our
bread, sand in our bacon, and in our tea and
ur beds - sand everywhere." This, of
ourse, may be avoided in the lower country,
where the banks are low and easily ascended,
and where one may camp in the woods.

As you descend theriverit becomes larger,
and the banks, which are two hundred and
eighty feet high at the forks, gradually de
cline to a few feet. The timber changes f rio)m
poplar to spruce and poplar, then to balsan,
whitewood, pine, tamarac, maple, eim, ash,
etc., until at last one can find almost any
sort of bush indigenous to the country.
Some of the spruce is large, measuring three
feet in diameter. The whitewood grows to
a great size also. The brush is soietimes
thick and much tangled, and is nostly alder.

-London lost, for a while, her supremacy
as the cheapest money market in the world,
being been by both Brussels and Paris in
this respect in 1882 and 1883. But last
year she recovered her place as the cheapest
market in Europe. A comparative table
showing the monthly variations in the dis-
count rates of the leading financial c titres
of Europe has been compiled by Mr. George
de Laveleye. The average rates per cent
for the past twelve months, compared
with the average discount rates per
cent. for the precediug three years are
îhow as under

1884. 3883. 1882. 1881.

...ondon ........... 2.53 3·54 4·12 3-47
raris .................. 3 00 3-06 3.69 3-93
Iyienna...........413 4-16 4-21 4.00
temsterdam....... 3-19 4-14 4·38 4-00

russels ............... 3·25 3·46 3-98 4.14
erlin... ........ 4-04 40 4-53 4.15

:]rankfort ............ 4-04 4.04 4-53 4-46

The average rate for Europa-that is, the
average for the whole of the centres named
above-was alse lower than u the ;hree
preceding years, the figures being 3.44
against 3·78 in 1883, 4-21 in 1882, and 3·92
in 1881. Thus the London rate was consi-
derably below. the average, the cheapest
centres after London being Paris, Amster-
damwand Brussels, in the order named.
Vienna was again the dearest market, both
,the. German and Dutch centres having main-
tained the positions they lost in 1882, but
regained laît year.

-The opinion prevailed at the annual
meeting of the Toronto Board of Trade that.
the expense of a new court-house ought not
,to be incurred until a trunk sewer has been

,built and the water works put into a proper
condition. We do not know how far the

.city is conmitted to the purchase of

the site for a new court-house ; but
siti can scarcely be that the building of
a t new court-bouse is the most urgent
tl*ing now before the, city.. The other two
.works metioned have a more pressing
claim on the, city ,treuaury. Not that, it

................... ---------------
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would be possible to get ou with the ol
court-house, in its present condition; as it i
it has been so often condemned that, in any
case, something would have to be done with
it. Can it possibly be put into serviceable
shape for a reasouable sum of money î It
Beems lata in the day to ask this question;
but Mr. A. M. Smith anticipated it at the
BWard of Trade meeting by giving the
authority of an "able architect " for the
statement ''that for $50,000 ho would make
the present city bal and court-house all tha
the people would require."

-The Lieutenant Governor's speech, on
the opening of the Ontario session, states i
the connection wi h the Boundary decision
that the Dominion Government has set upa
claim to certain lands, which are not speci
fied, on other grounds than those contested
in the boundary dispute. Sir John Mac
donald once stated that the award of the
arbitrators, even if confirmed, would not
give Ontario the lands contained within the
disputed boundaries. The extent of the
claim, whatever it may be, will soon be
known, as the correspondence between the
two Governments will at once be laid before
the House.

-The Toronto Board of Trade takes the
ground that the miller's grievances are real
and ought to be remedied. No figures are
given ; this was probably deemed unneces-
sary, as they have often been given before.
They have, however, not passed unchalleng-
'd, and it is desirable that they should be
established beyond cavil. This the evidence
Of disinterested experts can alone be expect-
e4 to do to the satisfaction of all. Remove
al doubt that exists about the facts, and it
does not seem to be great, and the demand
of the millers for equitable treatment could
ot b, resisted a single day.

d-To-morrow, an anti-tax-exemption
delegation of the citizens of Toronto will
nXeet Mr. Mowat, to urge the popular view
of the question upon the Government. The
"te of Toronto was overwholmingly against

fnPtions;and there was nothing of adferent complexion any where else to place
against it. Local option will be pressed
llpon1 the Government ; and this is all that
entId be expected to be granted in the pre-

%ontstate of the question. Should so much
eonceded, the anti-exemptionists willhe ason to congratulate themnselves on

the victory.

' quetionable things done in the

ee -of the Exchange Bank would
he b8en avoided, and those responsible for
tro quidation would have been saved someble , if the law had made it imperative

sOthte Moment a bank stops payment, it
he o er Placed. under the control of a pub-
Stato er. This is the rule in the United
g0 , 1and experience proves that it is -a
oa ;itabsence here produces all sorts1O I and gives opportunity for much

ba ng. In this particular, the general
ha law.requires amendment,. and the

pferience, will be read 4in. vain if
at dunot come.
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d -Arbitration is mildly extolled by Mr.
s Darling as a substitute for law ; but the
y public seems to have a preference for law, as

only three cases came before what he calls
e " our Boarà of Arbitration," durin , the
t year, although "the rcsult in each case was
; eminently satisfactory ? " Can those who
e went to law insteadl say as much ? The two
e facts remain, if facts they be, that arbitra-
e tion ought to be and is not popular.
e

-The Board of Trade bears testiimony that
"the completion and opening of the C. P. R.
to Ottawa during the past year has opened

n up a large section of country hitherto diffi-
cult of access, the merchants in which are

a daily increasing their correspondence with
a Toronto." This speaks well for the future
- of the city.

BRITISH FAILURES IN 1884.

t A summary of the commercial embarrass-
monts of 1884 in the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland is given in Kemp's
Mercantile Gazette for December 31st last.
The failures were distributed amonigst the
following trades, and, for comoarison, the
total number in each trade in 1883 is given :

1884. 1883.
Bankers. .................... 4 3
Building trades............... 545 1,196
Chemists and druggists.........40 93
Coaal and mining trades.........105 212
Corn and cattle .............. 139 214
Drapery, silk. and woollen tradem 362 915
Earthenware tradea ........... 40 105
Farmers ..................... 327 513
Farniture aud upholstery trades 91 216
Grocery and provision trades .. 804 2,260
Hardware aud metal trades.... 110 377
Iron and steel trades.......... 229 366
Jeweilf ry and fancy trades...... 181 444
Leather and coach trades...... 293 649
Merchants, brokers, and agents 490 1,174
Printing and stationerv trades.. 101 197
Wine, spirit, and beer trade.... 456 1,193
MisoeUaneous................. 781 1.338

Totals for the United Kingdom 5,098 11,465
The above total for 1884 is materially

affected by the operation of the Bankruptcy
Aot, 1883, which has reduced tho number of
failures coming under the jurisdiction of the
Bankruptcy Courts in England and Wales
by over 60 per cent. The reduction is an
apparent one only, because the slizht im-
provement in the home trade, during the
past year, may be c edited with P. part -f the
reduction in the number of failures gazetted,
and because it is well known that numerous
failures have taken place during the past
year which are not included in the above
figures: private arrangements having been
made with the creditors ; we have en-
deavored to ascertain the total number of
the latter, in each trade, but without suc-
ýces- we, however, give the following
figares as an approximate estimate of their
number

Buildieg Trades ...................... 300
Chemists and Druugists................ 20
Coal and Mining Trades............... 50
Corn and Csttle Trades................ 40
Draperyý Silk, an& Woollen Trades.......300
Earthenware Trades.................... 30
Farmers ............................ 50
Furniture and Upholstery Trades ...... 60
Grocery and Provision Trades...........500
Hardware and Metal Trades.............130
Iron and Steel Trades.................. 701
Jewellery and Fanoy Trades............ 120
Leather and Coach Trades............180
Merchants, Brokers, and Agents.........2001
Printing and Stationery Trades ......... 40
Wine, Spirit, and Beer Trades.......... 350t
Miscellaneous ........................ 150

- iTôtal.............................. 2,590 c
This es! imate dos not include the numer- t

oua caes.in .whih insolventdebtors have i

Year 1867..............No.
1869-.............
1870.............
1872..............

1874 .............
1876..............
1878 .............
1879.............
1880 .............
1881 .............
1882 .............
1883 .............
1884-..--......-- .....

failures 15,850
16,51& -

8 151.
8,112
9 2501

10,848,
13 630.
1.5,732v
12,471
11,632
10707
10,224
3,760,

We append the following st tistics of fail-
ures in Scotand and Ir land

scoTLAND.

Year 1880.............
'' 1881........ .
'' 1882.............
'' 1883..............
6< 1884'............. 

IRELAND.

1880................
1881................
1882..............
1883.............
1884................

Year
"9

'4

No. of failures

1
et

1

No. of failures
" &

87P,
746.
891.

'031
1147

825;
242.
198..
210.
191

Amongst farmers the variations in the
number of failures during the past tweive
years are such as to call for special notice,
as will appear by the following figures -

Farmers. 1873. 1878. 1881. 1882. 1S83. 1884.
Englanti andi

Wales.... 245 626 918 533 422 221
Scotland .. 28 47 56 66 57 72
Ireland .... 25 68 40 37 34 34

UnitedK'dm 298 741 1,014 636 513 327

The decroase in he pastthree years i
vory satisfactory, not only to farmers anti
landowners, but to the country at large.

THE TRADE OF LONDON.

If we may accept the statements msde by
the Chamber of Commerce Journal, as a
business year 1884 was a more unsatisfactory
one for the metropolis than for aluost any
of the other cities in the kingdom. There
is no room for doubt, as our contemporary
points out, that London is rapidly loing the
position it once held as almost the sole em-
porium of commerce in the world. Not
orly are continental nations dealing more
directly than they at one time did with the

p4oducing centres of raw material in the

globe, but here at home provincial ports and
townships are acting more independently of
London trade connections than wu t-ho case
n bygone years. Much of what uad to ho
centrslied in London has spread itself over
the country, and what London bas lost has
been greatly to the advantage, not nolely of

allowed themselves to be sold up under
execution or have absconded, a large pro.-
portion of whom would have petitioned for
liquidation or composition had the Act of
1869 remained in force.

It will be seen by the table below that in
miany trades a larger number of Bills of Sale
has been given during the present year
than was given during 1883 ; whilo this
indicates t hat there hLas not been anty
decided improvement in these trades during
1884, it may also be taken to indicate that
many traders have given Bills of Sale to
raise money and protect their effects, inorder to avoid coming under the operation
of the Bankruptcy Act, 1883.

As regards those trades to which the
above remark does not apply, it may benoted with satisfactioa that there has been
a reduction in the number of Bills of Sale
as well as in the number of failures, andi
that there is this concur eut testimony in,favor of the opinion that the home traie of
1884 was, on the whole, sounder and slight-
ly hetter than im the prvceding year.

The statistics of failures in England and
Wales for the whole period from the firet
issue of Kenp's Mercantile Gazette to the
end of 1884 are as follows :-

ENaLAND AND WALES.
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the districts mainly affected, but of the na- t
tion ait large. The metropolis will doubtles
long continue the great financial centre of f
the world; but even bere immense changes
have been witnessed of late years, princi-
pally since the introduction and develop- à
ment of the telegraph. By means of cable h
transfers, trading financial operations have e
been quite revolutionised, and those banks i
whicb used to do a large discount business ai
for firme having a foreign trade now find
themselves deprived of a very lucrative P
source of income. b h

An Instance cf what has come about
by th. institution cf oble trans- 0o
fers was lately stated in this city. A n
local firm, which does a large Eastern s
trade and turne over ome four mil- e
lion pounds sterling annually, used to
receive payment therefore by paper remitted
home. On that paper the negotietor in
London and here reaped a fair commission. t
But now the whole thing is done by means t
of cable transfers ; funds at once come into c
play on the amounts credited being an- ;
nounced from the outports, and the charge t
is littie more than the discount for the time t
the bille took te cerne home and the usance. l
Bankers and financiers so fan fiud an ocu-
pation gone, but the trader and the consum- i
er are the gainera, and capital is made te go
much farther. Touching, however, the i
trade of London for last year, our contem-
porary remarks :-' Whether the volume of
brade, or the proportion of profits realised
thereon, be conidered, the resuits have
been almoet without exception disappoint.
ing. As a port, London is losing ground. i
For the last two years the total tonnage i
entered and cleared from Liverpool has
exceeded the figures of London. Latterly
there has been a slight recvery. The silk
rade, which formerly centered in London,b

has almost entirely left the country. The
practical monopoly which the city used to
hold over the indigo trade is its no longer,
and the movement of colonial produce gen-
erally i decidedly adverse to its continued

gcentralization in th ande cf tb. merchants
cf Mincing Lane. Nor in, perbape, the con-
dition of the port of London and of the
river Thames such as to be worthy of the
leading city. It i somewhat of an open
question how far the dock accommodation
and the dock rates meet the requirements of
trade or the facilities and prices offered by
coorp.ting ports. The condition cf the bcd
cf the river is sch that large steamers can
only come up with the tide, and when they
reach their wharves are in most cases posi-
tively unloaded by manual labor. There is
surely room for much and early improve-
ment in such a state of things.-Herald.

THE YUNCTION OF A BOOKSELLER.

An Intellectual Barometer, is what a writer in
the Publishers' Weekly calls a book store. This

writer, Mr. 0. F. Richardson, asks the question
whether book-stores are fewer and Les influen-
tial than they used to be, in proportion to the
population; and he declares that one cannot
give a decided " No " to it, in upite of the pre-
valling idea that public intelligence is steadily on
the inerease. "In too many thriving towns,
where there is a showy drug-store, a large furni-
ture establishment, and several elaborate cloth-
ing-houses and fancy-goods stores, there is either
no book-store at al, or a small concern chiefly
devoted to the sale of periodicals and stationery.
A stock of candy would eeem to be a better in-
vestment than a stock of gr od books ; for people
who eau afford to buy plenty of caramels or ice-
eream do net feel able to indulge in the luxury
of a book a year." Giving an instance of a town
of 8,000 inhabitants where in 1830 there were
three book-stores and where now there is but
one-a library of 5,000 volumes having arisen
t~ here in the meantime-he askse:

Isb the comparative smalln.eshand fewness cf

book-stores the fault of the proprietors or the
publie ? and replies :-" I believe it to be the
ault of both."

" A book-store ought, in a sense, to be a publie
ibrary. It ought to be a sort of intellectual
head-quarters and starting point. It ehould be-
tow its benefits upon the community in which
t stands, and that community should regard ;t
as something worthy of pride as well as of sup-
port. Is proprietor te, of course, a business
man, who wants to make money. But the higher
i idea of hie function, the more money h.
ught to be able to make. More intelligence is
needed in the reading of books than in cobbling
hoes or weighing sugar. Everybody muet be
elothed and fed, but the bookeeller muet find or
reate his market. He should be the right-hand
man of the minister, the editor, the school-
eacher, the lawyer, the physician. He should
ake counsel of the ducated and well-to-do
classes in the community; should put on hie
helves the boks they want, and should welcome
hem to hie place of business. He is himself a
eacher and preacher, whose moral and intel-
ectual influence makes hie business an ethical
sa well as a commercial one. He has a "high
calling " and ought to take a becoming pride in
t. If he selle paper-hanging4, stationery,
bronzes, and knick knacks, h.eshould remember
that these, however remunerative, are but side-
shows. The variety-store ean beat him in cheap
lines of goode, but he can beat the variety-store
in an intelligent eatering to the mental wants of
the community. If he covers hie windows with
flash, illustrated journals or staring lithographe,
he shows that he bas no confidence in the intel-
lectual part of the town, and no power to make
himself attractive to it. Ie it all a mere matter
of profit ? By no means ; but if it were, the
bookeeller would not sell any less paper-hanginge
or knick-knacks by selling a hundred good books
where he now selle ten. And in these side-show
lines more money a well as more reputation is
to be got by working for the best and wisest and
well-to-do classes than for the Saturday-night
purchasers of the story papers. And in our com-
munities-fortunately for the nation- (he ie
speaking of the United States), it often happens
that among the poorer in purse are the richer in
brains, who themselves would like to patronize,
and save money for, a qood book-store.

" Ways and means of building up a book-store
differ, but the constant endeavor should be to
cultivate taste and raise the stock and the public
to higher and higher levels. Buyers should be
made welcome; should be allowed to see and
handle the books; should receive courteous at-
tention, but not be vexed with officious sugges-
tions, nor be watched like thieves in embryo. A
visitor to a store comes because hc wants to
come, and this eis especially true in the case of
visitors to book-stores. The most probable
buyers are the very ones that want to be lit
alone; but there are others who would be
offended at the same treatment. Tact and s
loose line are needed to land this sort of fish;
and many a book-seller fails because he forget
that one kind of tact is needed in selling a coai
or ribbon, and another in sellinq the parchmeni
Shakespeare or the new edition of Tennyson.

But the publie, I fear, is more ait fault thar
the bookseller. It hau its own duty in the mattei
and should not neglect it. Every man anc
woman of intelligence ought to be a frequen,
visitor at the nearest good book-store. He o
she ought to keep track of the fresh arrivals eo
books, and of the advertisements and reviews ii
the newepapers and magazines. We buy foo
and clothing when we muet, we buy books whei
we are tempted to do so; and we onght to pu
ourselves lu the way of being tempted. Tb
bookseller le trying to sell waree which net a]

want; if you feel that you belong to the more
intellectual part of the public, you owe a duty to
him, and should see to it that hie wares do not
go unbought-or ait least unnoticed. A reader
ought to buy according to hie ability; a book a
weak, or month, or year, or once in ten years.
Do not wait for the subscription-agent to come
along with a flaring monstrosity ait double price.
Do your own selecting, if you know.enough to
do so, or think you do. Encourage the good and
discourage the bad ; there are plenty, perhaps,
to buy the cheap or mean pamphlet, but you are
the one who onght to buy the standard book.

Then, again, whatever may be the truth of the
idea of "protection to home industries," the
local book-store certainly ought to receive a cer-
tain amount of voluntary protection ait your
hands.

No kind of store will sooner die without deli-
berate cultivation than a book store, and it is
worth protecting, even at the cost of a little in-
convenience, for the sake of the good it will do
to you and others. It is, in fact, a local ther-
mometer, which tell whether the intellectual
soil and temperature are warm and fertile or
cold and non-productive. Are you proud of
your local book-store, or ashamed or it? If the
former, you deserve credit for ome of its glory
and good work, if you have done your duty. If
you are ashamed of it-dare I say that you
ought to be just a little ashamed of yourself ?"

WASTE IN T HE WORKSHOP.

On the practical subject of waste in the
factory or mill, an English technical journal
has an article in which the importance of little
economies is made apparent. We quote: One
of the most common amongst the many sources
of every day expense incidental to the carrying
on of an industrial business, and one most gen-
erally neglected by those whose duty it should
be to prevent it, says the Mechanical World, of
London, is that of waste in the workuhop and
amonget the employees. Althongh the amount
in each particular case may be, and probably ie,
of small proportions, and is consequently con-
sidered of little or no consequence, yet in the
aggregate it really becomes an expensive item,
which tells heavily upon the debt or side of the
ledger when accounts are balanced.

In some shops the quantity of small articles,
such as screws, nails, panel pins, washers, &c.,
that may be aeen lying upon the loor, kicked
about by every passer by, is astonishing. There
seems to be no idea of their value, either by the
workman or foreman. If a man drnps such a
slight article he will not take the trouble to pick it
up, and the result is that all around the ground
is littered with them, they soon become covered
with shavinge, sawdust,and rubbish, and when the

esweeper cornes ait stated limes te clear up h.a
tlikely as net shovele haîf cf thern int hie bar-
erow, wheela them away te the fire, wher. the
arubbish je burnt, or tbrowe them in with the
;ashes and other refuse of thc ballast hcap. Even

a if h. carnies a box, as he often dccc, jute whlch
àh. may throw say one haîf cf what je dropped,

it they becorne cf very little use from. 1h. fact thal
nails and scrcws cf ail kindu and ies becorne

n rnixcd and jumbled np together nlees prcperly
)rsortcd mbintheir varions kinds, and this je jusl

d what je left undone in 1h. majerity cf caue.
it W. do net imagine that il would \be feasible for
>r a man toestoep dowu .very lime h. drepieuoe
)f cf 1h.emli articles in questien, but h. al lisant

,n migbî b. made te take that trouble oceaslonally,
d and put them back in their preper receptaci. in
in hie nail-box. As il je, whatevcr je once
it dropped may b. consid.red lest.

s Aohrisac nyb nnindi hle
t1ol hc ec e lowdbdi n i ri
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the shafting pedestals upon the floor, making
*verything about them greasy and dirty, but
Which if caught in tin dishes suspended beneath
nay be used again for the same or other pur-
Poses. In the case of gas, too, extravagance re-
quires checking in some factories where it in
allowed to flare away at full pressure all over the
place without any control, the supplies being of
the largest size and most extravagant pattern.
If a man leaves hie work for an hour or two he
does not think to turn down his gas, but allows
it to burn all the time. In another better regu-
lated shop, however, the burners are of a duplex
or nome other economical kind, pressure regula.
tors being fixed upon the various branch pipes
to control the consumption, which olten varies
'ery much at different times as nome divisions
are turned off or put on. The waste in this
item alone in a large manufactory, with some
hundreds of jets burning every day, would, if
Oarefully examined into, be found rather start-
ling. Even in the case of drinking water, where
it has-to be paid for by meter, the waste is often
two or three times what there is any necessity
for. A man goes to the top, we will say for a can
of water. He turne on the water, but instead of
dlling it at once and walking away, he rinses it
Out two or three times, takes a drink, throws the
rest away, and then fille it and carries it off,
totally oblivions of the fact that all the time
this mancouvering is going on the water is run-
Iing away. Now a push tap, which allows the
*ater to run only while it is pressed with the
thumb, would be found economical in such a
case, and would at least save a portion of the
Waste.

INSURANCE NOTES.

The members of the Ontario Mutual Pire
neurance company held their annual meeting

Iu London on the 28th instant, the president,
r. Andrew McCormack, presiding. The annual

eport of the directors to the members was sub-
titted by the secretary and adopted. The fol-
1ing directors were elected: Messrs. Andrew
1 cCormaek, John Chrietie, Nathaniel Reid,
J4iies Egan and Robert Smith. Mr. McCor-
rkk was re-elected as president and Mr. N.Reid as vice.prerident.

To the Hartford Steam Biler Inspection and
1nourance company is to be attribnted the de.

elopmûent in the United States of the system of
nopecting boilers and insuring property exposed
to destruction by possible explosions th-recf.
To'day Property valued at over 326,000,000 is
guarded by the Company's policies. It is a
atter of fact, says the Chronicle, that in every

Of inspection made by the company over
10 Par cent. of the boilers in that country have
4%gerous defects and are reported as positively
dangeros. The Boiler Inspection and Insur-
anoe Company of Canada is doing a like goodWork for the steam usera of this country; and
*0 rust to see it prosper.

e have seen lately a list of wealthy and
io'nen'slIt men in the business world of the

ated States whose lives were insured for sumo
ging from 8100,000 to several hundred

lua dollars. It i a matter of interest to
. atone of the most prominent businessa l Ontario, Mr. George Gooderham of the

an established Gooderham & Worts Milling
anDietilling company, has hie life insured for
#18a quarter of a million. The policies are,

eÀ'earnfrom Mr. R. S. Baird, inthe Equitable
ety1100,000, 6f teen-year endowment ;

trthe 1W York Life î100,000, same; Confed-

*otlh Lie Association $20,000 ; Etna 820,000;lq Anme&ican LiTe 20,000; il three ten-

Sendowments Suchi testimony to the

soundness of life inurance as an investment
f rom so well-known a business man, is valu-
able.

" Another block to go under the pyramid," is
the phrase in which a friend of the Watertown
Agricultural Insurance Company refers to the
1884 report of that Co. The net assets as at
January lt last are ahown to be $1,722,588 as
compared with 81,650,057 a year before; an
increase of $72,000 for the protection of policy-
holders. The company's net surplus is now
#184,551, and it can boast of having paid losses
of over four millions during th3 thirty-two years
of its existence.

The Federal Lite Company of Hamilton, has
opened an office at 50 Yonge St., in this city,
which is in charge of R. H. Jarvis, inspector of
the Company.

BRITISH EXPORT TRADE.

The following comparative table shows the in-
erease or decrease in the export trade of the
United Kingdom during the twelve months
ending 1st December, 1884. It shows a de-
cline in the British Commerce of the year equal
to nearly seven million pounds :-

Tý

Russia........£
Germany ........
Holland........
Belgium.......
France...........
Tnrkey ..........
Spain, &e.........
Portugal, &c......
Italy ............
Denmark ........
Greece, Austria,

Roumania, Swe-
den, and Norway

United States.....
British N America.
British Possessions
India, &c.........
Australia ........
Egypt ...........
China, &0.........
Brasil.............
Japan........
Other small States
Unenumerated....

Decrease......

yrelve monthe ending Blet
December, 1884.

Increase. Decrease.
- £ 100.163
- 101,237

772,781 -
131,289

- 752,331
- 302,943

105,343 -
190,116 -

- - 67,269
- 88,679

12,269

1,244,858

-883

Total Board of
Trade Retumne.. 239,799,478

232,927,575

Deerease.... .. £ 6,871,898
Summary of1
Increase.

The whole of Europe..£ -
British Dependencies.. -
United States........
The whole outer world. -

274,272
2,739,6e6

536,117
486,185

1,010,454
583,032
518,968

67,234
586,946

6,270

8,116,756
1,214,858

6,871,898

1884.

232,927,575

12 month.
Decruse

£ 437415
2,615,788
2,739,656
1,079,039

Deerease.........- £6,871,898

NonuT AMEIXoA LiFE AssuBNcz Co.-We
have already had occasion to observe that this
company showed an example of promptness in
furnishing ise statements to govemment of last
year's business. And last week its annual
report and balance sheet were laid before its
members. These were laid before our readers
last week; we may now observe their leading
eatures and briefly compare them with those of
the previons year. The new business of the
year i represented by 931 policies issued,
ineuring 81,905,000 as compared with 748 poli-
oies for $1,401,000 in 1883. Ont of a total
revenue of 1155,000, no less than 884,000 has
been applied to inerease the reserve and surplus.
Where at the close of 1888 the surplus wa

868

817,141, it is now 129,825. Death claims,
though in the previous year less than the ex.
pectancy, are this year light ; while a reduction
has been effected in management expenses co-
incident with au increased business, and the
amount of premiums in agents' hands or in
course of transmission is reduced by nearly one
half. Assurance and annuity funde are swelled
to 8179,000. The progress shown by the om.
pany is very creditable and surpasses that of a
number of others at a like stage of their history.
Its affaire are admittedly well-administered,
and in the words of Hon. Mr. Mowat '.-appear
to be in an excellent and hopeful condition."

-The Nova Scotia Glass Company held its
annual meeting at New Glasgow on the 21st
instant, when a considerable number of share-
holders attended. The report submitted shows
that the company has made fair progress during
the year. A prudent -allowance has been made
for depreciation in the plant of the concernu;
the bad debte made appeared at the same time to
be small in amount. The European work peo-
ple who were brought out as substitutes for the
too independent and dictatorial Anericans are
giving, we are told, good satisfaction. The
director. express themselves with hopefulness
regarding the future of the company, and state
that with care and attention they are now in a
position to secure a fair share of any business
in their lin. that is to be done. The following
directors were chosen for the ensuing year:-
Andrew Walker, A. C. Bell, H. J. Townsend, P.
A. McGregor and James Eastwood.

-The Hand-in-Hand Insurance Company
has declared its usual ten per cent. dividend
and the Queen City Insurance Company has
paid ite shareholders, out of the earnings of the
past year, twenty-five per cent. on the original
paid-up capital, besides increasing very materi.
ally the reserve fnd. Such resulte, in a season
where complaint is general of the unremunera-
tive character of fire insurance operations, are
not less creditable to the skill and prudence of
the managers of these companies than gratify.
ing to their members and re-assuring to their
stock-holders.

-A deciied increase in the exporte of mer-
chandise from Canada is shown in December,
1884, compared with 1883. They were in value,
84,978,211, compared with 84,561,550 for the

rame month in 1883. The value of exports
from Canada for the month of December, 1884,
was as follows :-

Produce of
Canada.

Produce of the mine. 282,248
Produce of the fisheries. . 704,510
Produce of the forest .... 517,872
Animals and their pro-

Produce
of other

countries.
9 19,111

2,469
45,449

duce.................. 1,306,238 26,900
Agricultural products.... 1,383,421 48,696Manufactures............ 208,208 44,028
Miscellaneous........... 28,805 13,696
Coin and bullion........ ....... 356,560

Total...........4,426,802 1551,909
The value of goods entered for eonsumption
during the sane month in 1884 and 1888
was:

1884. 1888.
Dutiable Goode.........4,118,057 '5,751,155
Coin and bullion........ 411,402 296,058
Free goods.......... 1,571,800 1,601,054

Total..............6,096,259 07,648,267

Duty collected.......1,029,178 11,861,872

-The quantiy Of lumber out on the St.
Croix îast ySar is thus Fivan by the Union of
Machias, Maine: L ng lumber, 47,000,000 feet.
lathu, 87,500,000; 9,740,000 shingles.

'I
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-The North of Scotland Mortgage Company.
has declared the -usual .dividend of 10 per-cent.
The mortgages now amount to £549,715, having
increased £60,000 during the year. In Ontaiio
the.company obtained rather better r.tes than
during the two previous years. The quantity of
real estate in the bande of the company con-
tinues to decrease and is now down to a valua-
tion, £7,144. and any possible losas en the sale
is said to have been provided for. The arrears
of interest are smaller than ever before, and,
there has been a decrease in working expensesa.
None of the money borrowed by the company
bearsmore than 4j per cent.

INSOLVENCY LEGISLATION VIS. COM-
MERCIAL INSURANCE.

To the Editor of the Molnetary Times :
Dxà i 8,-I hadl the good fortune, a few

days since, of meeting with a copy of your issue
of December 12th, containing othe article on
Insolvency Liquidation v8. Commercial Insur-

ceo, and noting your wish to receive any
remark on the subjeot, apparently from rae
dents of the old as well as the new world, I beg
the opportunity of offering a few criticismus on
what I believe to be an impracticable sugges-
tion.

In the first place, I ought perhaps to mention
that the question of commercial men insuring
against bad debts bas already been mooted in
England, viz., in a letter to the Chamber of
Cùmmerce Journal (issued by the London

* Chamber cf Commerce) of November the 5th
lait, a copy of which I enclose together with a
subsequent letter. criticising-Ahe-propoeals writ-
ten by myself, appearing on Deer. 5th in the
same paper.
suPaning over the very plausible case your cor-
respodent pute forward for traders helping
themseves insted of seeking government aid, I
will devote my attention to the principles
" Alkali"' suggets as thoe on which a com-
pany should be formed·

"The premi mtumm be Paid by the purchaser
of the goods, &c., or in other words any firm or
individual having connection with a commercial
inburance company would have to charge higher
priees for their gods, giving the alternative
to the purchaselr of payiing a certain aura for the'
privilege of dealing with them, what respectable
firm would submit to such treatmnt ? Equal
trictess would have to be adopted with all

customers I presmme. The premime must be
paid by them. No favor could be shown to " old
customer," " reliable dealer," and other usualy
favnred persons, for ehould it so happen that
one-ofo the poe cf pin isurane te
creditor applied ;to the Coy. for payment of hise
debts, they would repudiate their liability on the
score of "l improper care in dealing." Againthe
merebant might charge an extra prcfit on the
sales for the purpose of paying insuranee prem-
inmdirëet himself, and not by the round-about
waythTough bis customers. But, would not
such an extra charge be a restriction on his
trade doing more harm than good, and benefit
hi.imore speculatiwe neighbors at hie own ex*
penme, and that, too, most probably withont
reason. It is well to theorize about paying
bonuses and returning payments to persons who
abmtain from failing during a certain period, but
boware the incalculable losse. to be paid if any-
tbing like an adequate return is made to the in-
urer whe does.not ail? The danger to such a

company would be, not so much the emall un-

scrupulous traders who.fail, but the larger firme,
who, trading on a fair name, generally acoepted
eredit and apparent prosperity, incur liabilities

Y out of all proportion to anything that could be
shown as a " set off." A " mate " prem-
ium for the company to charge would
for a large concern amount to more than that
firm's total average loses during the year., The
whole question resolves iteelf thus :-Can a
company, with avy reasonable hope of success,
undertake at a fair and low premium to insura a
trader against loss-by bad debts, undertaking
that is the; remponsibility of guaranteeing lia.
bility for riska.which..ara..immaaurable ? Or,
placing the matter more in the spirit of " Alka-
li's•" views : Wotild it be possible (is it not un-
reasubleto iimagine if) for a coment to
conduct the delicate inquiriEa tha; would be

neeaaar.in examining,.the ffairaof the pur-
chaser even if the latter doigned- to submit to
sucb s sign et maistruit ? To bobb these propo-
sitions I think most will agree a negative answer
must be returned. In the firet ,instance every
customer of the trader would be another risk to
the very calling for the levying of a further
premium ; and the second proposail to examine
into such cuseomer's affaire, private and other-
wise, needs no comment to urge its immnediate
rejection as impracticable andunadvisable.

The organ zation of commercial insurance
companies night do away wlth the bankruptcy
proceedings, but would not cthe. ompaniea' re-
quirementsuand.realization of anestate involve'
almost as much los of time and money as the
former, and that too without " thestrong arm
of the law to protectb" in cases of necessity.

This question of insolveneies is of too
great a nature, oftoo ..-serions consider-
ation in the commercial world, to be left
to private enterprise for solution. Complaint
against the present chaotic state of the Can-
adian law are nt confined. to the Domin-
ion. London, Liverpool, Manchester and other
great English trading centres bave provounced
against it, and no power short oi legislation will
administer an effectual death-blow to dishonest
preferences and "lbogue traders." Commercial
confidence bas been sbaken too serionsly in
England over recent occurrences in Canada to
he restored by any company however influential
that might be crested. Merebants are ready and
willing, in fact waiting, to resume and continue
their business on the old established lines cf
" equality," but tbey besitate to go on dealing
while the-law recognizes the immoral practice of
allowing an insolvent te administen bis own
eitate.. A stnicb law used to do more te purge
the market of unsafe traders than any scheme cf!
insurance that could be devised. In fact itis a
most serious consideration in suggesting the
latter course whetben akslnl more dangorous
speeclabicu wofld net ho awskened nuder thel
new trade reaiose than that now existing.

Yours faithfully,
A TRADER.

London, S.W , Jan. 5th, 1885.

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Board of
Trade was beld on Tuesday afternoon last, the
27th instant, Mr. Henry W. Darling, the prei-
dent in the chair. It was the largest meeting
ever known in the history of the Board, some
seventy members being present, and itbis not too
much to say that the incressed membersbip and
the greater interest shown in the working of the
body have been brought about mainly by the
intelligent and energetic efforts of the president,
Mr. Darling.

The report of the treasurer was fir st preerted
showing that the roll bad increaeed fromr 148
members at the close of 1883 to 260 at the close
of last year, a number which Mr. Ruse thinks
should be increaed to 500. O! course, the
amalgamation of the Corn Exchange with the
Board eccounts for a great part of the increase.
The finances of the existing body show a sur-
plus in hand of $96 85 bthe income of the year
being $2,807.71, and the expenditure 82,710.86.
The disbursements must have been much
greater bad not Mr. W. H. Beat'y, the
solicitor of the Board, declined to make any
charge for bis time and trouble in preparing and
passing through parliament the amalgamation
measure.

The Preaident next read bis report, which
we -regret we have |net spaee to print
ln full, but .hase-reformed-.te .elsewhere
It was a comprehensive paper, dealing
with many live -questions in a business-like
manner and giving facts and statisties of Toronto
which show very conclusively her growth and
importance. The President baving moved the
adopti an of the report, Mr. Spratt, for himself
and for the meeting, returned thanks te the pre.
aident for bis report ad bis labors, the report-
being the best which had ever beau laid before
the Toronto Board of Trade.

The motion was adopted. -
The Board then proceeded toballot for members

of the Council, the Board of Arbitration, and the
Harbour Commission. The Scrutineers were
Messrs. Walter S. Lee, Robt. L. Pat.terson, and
James Hedley. The choice was found to be as
f llows:

Counil-Thomas Flynn, W. F MeMastotr,
r W.E'iio, nh B'ein. D R Wilkis, W. B.

j Hlamit n, W. Christic, W. D. Mathews, jr , A.

M. Smith, R. Jaffray, H. N. Baird, J. D. Laid-
,law, G. A. Chapman, A. B. Lee.

Board et Arbitration--R. W. Elliot, H. W.
Darling. W. Ince, W. D. Mathews, jr., Wm.
Galbraith, H. N. Baird, J D. Laidlaw, Geo. A.
Chapman, lngh Blain, R. Jaffray, Geo. Goodr-
ham, Wm. Thomson.

Harbor Commirsion-A. M. Smith, R. W.
Elbiot, re-elected.

Mr. D. R. Wilkie moved the foilowing resolu -
tion :-" That in view of the absolute nececiity
for the construction of a trunk sewer, and the
perfection or improvement of our water works
system, which will entail a large expenditure of
money, the Board of trade desires to place o-
record its strong disapproval of the propoe i
erection of a new Court bouse and City idl
until the trunk sewer and water workpere coro-
pleted, and that the president, the vice-preéi-
dents, the mover and seconder, Meacrs. Blmin,
A. M. Smith, A. B. Lee, J. Lobb, G. B. Smith,
and W. Christie be a committee to wait on the
City Council and present t bc ove resolation.'

The following gentlemen were ba.loted fer and
elected members of the I;oîrd:-Messrs. J -bn
Russel, Leslieville; and Robert Carroll, E. J.
Lennox, and Robert Simpson, of Toronto.

On motion of Mr. WS. Thomson, the presi-
dent le t th chair which was taken by M r. W.
Galbraith.

Mr. Thomson moved, seconded by M'. W. D.
Matthews, a very bearty vote of thanks te Mr.
Darling for the manner in which ho hl dù-
charged the duties of president duricg t ycy r,
expressing also the hope that ho mh1 vlire
many years to occupy the presinoii'Ê chair.

The motion being carriod by acclamation, . r.
Darling in returning thanks said it had been a
pleasure to him to diseharge the duties of t ho
office. He thanked bis coilcaguea and all the
members for their constant courtesy and ki m-
neas to him. He demurrod to the co ncuiiOg
part of the motion, as the enstinq year rnur bn

bbe lait durng whicllhh3 hould hold the >oei -
tien.

The following gentlemen were appointed a
committee on hankruptcy lgislation :-Mesers.
Elliot, Blain. W. F. MeMastor. Ince, Clarkson,
Darling, W. Robins, and R H. Gray.

MONTREAL CORN EXCHANGE.

The annual meeting of th MIonreal Corn
12change was beld on the 14h instant im the
Corn Exchange Room. Mr. John Magor occupied
the chair in the absence of the president, Mr.

Routh.
The Chairman, proceeding with the report

said that as a body the corn exchange was very
much iuterested in having the tolls on grio re-
duced and the report suggests that the g :veni-
ment should be memorialized to continu- th
reduction of last yar. The subject of trade
relations with the United States was oe that
deserved great attention. The Washirgton
treaty expired in July, and ther duties would he
charged between the countries as previously. It
certainly would make a great diff rence in the
trade. As for the fish and oil trade, ln which
he was personally engaged, ha miiht say that
ever since the treaty they had lost their Canadian
home trade, which bad been supplied by theo
Americans, and in return had received a very
small proportion of the American trade Ho
ws, therefore, persoually of opinion that its ex-
piration might prove of benefit.

After some minor discussion,
The chairman moved the adoption of the re-

port.
Mr. Thomas Cramp, lu seconding the motion

complimented Mr. C. H. Gould, their represen.
tative on the harbor board. Referring to the
subject of elevators, he expressed the hope that
work would be continued on the Windmili Point
elevator. He also spoke strongly of the noces-
sity of having a complote new hydrographical
survey made of the river below Quebec, and
hoped-the members of the cornexchange would
use their influence to have thia granted. (Hear,
hear.)

Mr. Chas. Gould said the harbor commission-
ers were fully alive to the importsrce to the
trade of Montreal of the Windmill Point elevator
and would never be content until the work was
thoroughly donc and approaches to it made
as perfect and complete as that of any other
part of the harbor.

The report was thon unanimously adopted.
An amendment to the by-laws was carried.

fixing the annual meeting for the last instead of
the-second Wednesday in the month.

The elction et office-bearers ws then pro-
ceded with.
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Mr. Chas. Gould nominated Mr. Thomas

Cramp as presideas for the ensuing year. He
remarked that Mr.Cramp's longTpublic-services
in comtiétion with the assodation entitled him
to this position, the duties of which he would
fill to the satisfaction of all and to the credit of
the community.

One ballot was cast, and Mr. Cramp was
declared nuanimously elected president.

On motion Mr. R. D. Haig was unanimously
re-clect-d treasurer of the association.

The balloting for the committee of manage-
ment and board of review was then proceeded
with, and resulted in the return of the follow-
ing gentlemen:-

Committee of management-Messrs. R. M.
Esdaile, S. St. Onge, E. Judge, J. Ogilvie, J.
Major, J. Baird and H. Labelle.

Board of review-Messrs. J. Baird, J. E.
Kirkpatrick, Robert Simms, G. M. Kinghorn,
and J. O. Lafreniere.

On motion of Mr.Gould,seeonded by Mr. D.
J.,Rees, a unaimouevote dt thanke was passed
l&r Mr. R. T: Rèuth for bis ser ¶viceduring the
two yeara that he had filied the position of
Pre!ident. .

After a unanimous vote of thanks to the.
chairman the meeting«adjourned.

ST. JOHN BOARD OF TRADE.

A meeting of the Board of-Trade of St. John
Was held last week, Sheriff Harding idi thwbcIair.
The minutes of lset sesion in re reciprocity and
luartime ýunion were read and adopted ; also
those of the council mieting of Deember'13th.
Thepresidde t announced that the meeting to-
'dy was celled especially tohear Mr. Fairmath-
Or's peer on Trad and our Times.

Mr Join McMillan rmved the following.-
Whereas, We fuliy recognize that üus>oms

regulations are made with the intent of prevent.Ing fraud and protecting the honest importer
but
. Whereas, Some of these regulations are so
interpreted and administered as to practicallv
tre5t all impcrt"rs as if their first obj-ct was t~o
defraud the revenue ;-therefore,

tReeolved. That a comittee of'seven from
tis board bA appointed to consider this subject

d t> miale such representation to the govern-
n t as in their opinion, may tend to a moreliieral coi struetion of said regtdations.

reeonttion was adopted and a <ummittee
LPp>inted comiisfting of Mesrs. J. McMillan, J.

sty 14 Y R. Cruikshank, T. W. Daniel, W. H.Thre, A. P. Tippot, H. J. Thorne.
M'r. Uir wedeher then read a long and care-fiIly Prepared essay on the suliject of the pre.5 *nt aspects and prospects of trade in the Mari-hie Povinces. He took the view that theredas a tendency to exaggerate-the erIsting- trdcleesin.0 'He pomnted out that as far ag St.bn .was concerned holiday business had been

wh lrge thi season . as ever beforo and the
fh(i'lesale trade had been fully as large, althnugh

Th' kage had caused i deprm.niation in profits.
e post omiee biness ehowed a mpterial in-The I!ùt.ric light was rapilly coming

• TheSaviugs Bank'deposite ahowedarked incre ,se, amounting now to $2,400,000
thoie 12 yea>s ago they weri under 0500,000.
a nlike St. Andreus, Chatham, Bathurst,

the -otoc now depoaited $250,000 each ia
savings banks.
assing on, Mr. Fairweather dwelt at length

Stecuses 'of the de4pression which he
beld Lot deny existcd. First of all there had
he a Wave of busine. s disturbance thr ughout
t h Orld. One festure prejudiced the pros-
deel.yof the Maritime,î Provineuos, namely, the

in their oid sources o! revenue. Ship
te n ag had decreased $750,000 compared with
ittralo arsg&; the difference in the profit f the

ear - .ttrade would -a»oUnt to 1,00o,000 p-r#25, '0,e hook trade, formerlv amountiLg to
st ,* h.ad entirely dropped off ; tier fre in
840000 tel a loss of intenst rquabio
dec 0 piîr nurn, agri»ultural exports had

#10 f100,000, and shipbuilding .bout
t.io 000, mak;ing 13,500,0oo, a large propor-
Johnf whichloss feil upon the city of St.

or nFairweather held that the development of
which dustris wùs now the great feature to

fato the maritime provinces must look for the
.ppre.A% for New Brunswick's trade with the

time provinces, ie failed to see that the mari-
barovinces wele getting the bad end of the
%'ain frIt was better to send our gold toitaesi efo f.our than to tire United States.oBd5ietrught people generally were'not

at all aware thatthe maritime provinces shipped
so largely of their producte to the upper pro-
vinces. Our export to Ontario and Quebec is
much greater rehltively than theirs to us. He
had corresponded with Mr. Patterson, the well-
known statistician of the Board of Trade.in
Montreal, aud with leading manufacturers in ail
the provinces to obtain some estimate of the
volume of trade transacted. - He thought the'
figures would surprise many people. Mr. Fair-
weatrher then presented the following figures as
to the trade of Nova Seotia and New Brunswick
with Ontario and Quebec:-

EXPOnTS FRON ONT. AND QUE
Sugar ...... ..................
Iron ............................
Goal.........................
otton•......................

Cars and car wheels.............
Granite manufactured...........
Canned goods....................
Grindstones......................
Wool............................
Aeme skates..................
Axles and iron goods..............
Canned milk ....................
Small items such as tacks, nails,

Whelpley skates, hames, plaster,
matches, woollens, bark extyacts,
pails and tubs, etc...........

Lea er ........................
Fish (not canned)...............
Finnan iraddies................
Hate and caps.................
Yarm6uth Woollen Go............

IMPORTe.
Flour............................
Oatmeal .........................
Oats ............................
Beans, barley, peas,............
Agricultural implements..........
Boots, shoes and rubbers ..........
Cabinet ware ....................
(cotbtons..........................
Masical instruments.............
Cured Meats.... ..................
Ou ..............................
Sdwing machines...............
Tobacco..........................
Vinegar ..........................
W oollens ........................
clothing ..................... e...
Iron pipes, heaters, etc ............
Alcohol and Whiskey..............
Preeerved fruit foods..............
Salt .........................
S •Ifes. ...... .. .. .. .. ....
Waterous engines ................
Leather..........................
Sugars .... ....................
Cheese ....-....................
Hardware.....................
Belting .---......................
Grist mill machinery...........
Room paper......................
B-kicg powder aud smali spices....
Coffee and rconfectionery..........
Stationery and books...........
G;ass, lamp shades................
Butter .................... ....
Carriages ........................
Patent medicines, including finid beef
Mslt .........................
Mill feed ........................
Hats, caps and furs.............

•L

111,440,000
Add for omissions or for a possible1

urder estimaie of any item...... 560,000

$12,000,000
On these figures Mr. Fairweather commented

at langth, pr'sdicted a bright future !or tho mari-
time provinces and cencluded his addresa amid
applause.

-The annuai meeting of the ehareholhers of
the Credit Foncier du Bas Canada was hid inu
Montreal on the 16th January, Mr. A. Desjard.
ina, M. P., in the chair. Thbe annaal riport
was read aud adopted. and a dividend of 'fi v
per cent declared. Messrs. Deejardins, J.- Mc.
Cready and A. De Martigny were the retiring
directers, and they were unanimously re-elected,
Mr. Desjardins being appointed president.

-A lnmberman is mentioned in an exchange
as't*ing-his coat-of-arms painted on the panels
frhiir ariageprith the atin-i tt, "Vidil"

which by interpretation in, I" I saw."

1,695,722,
474,221
766,000
750,000

38,000,
53,489;
25,000'
6,000

10,000
31,5001
87 000
12,000

30,000
84,00(-

150,000
23,000illooo

6,000

84,271,332

2,760,000
32),000
30,000
75,000

150,000
2,000 0001

30,0001
1,000,000

40, 00,
25.000
30,000
55,000,

8301,1000'
15,000;

1,000,000
2,000,000'

25,0001
411,000

10,000
100004
20.00 

1 0,000
10 000
40.000

350,000
4 .000
10,000
30,000
10,000

155,000
12,010
30,000
20,000
40 C00
61,000
35,000

1('0,000.

ALEx. JaS. BUssanL,chwiirman of the Board.
The National Banki o Scotland, Limited,

Eidburgh, ith December, 1884.

IAsTaoT »ANarcE SE T OF THE NATIONAL .'ANK
oY sOOTLAND,- MITED,- AT 1sT NOThisga,
1884.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND,
LIMITED.

The annual general meeting of!» proprietors of
this institution was held in the bank's head
office in Edinburgh, on Monday, the 22nd D c-
embar,1-884; at two o'clock, p.m., when'the
following report was submitted.

EEPOnT.
The dürectors beg to submit to their co0pro-

prietors the abstract balance-shet of the bank
as at lst November last, certified by the audi.
tors.

Owing to the low value of money, and to the
unsatisfactory state of business generally, the
year under review has not been a very favorable
one for the bank.
After making full provision for

all bad and doubtful debts,
the net profits amount to.. £162,152 5 7

The balance brought forward
from last year is............21,293 14 3

Together.............£183,445 19 10
Out of wich the directors have

decided to declare-
The ordinary

dividend at
the rate of
13 p. cent. £130;,00 0 0
and an ex-
tra divid'd
or bonus at
the rate of
3 per cent. 30,0000 0
and to car-
ry forward
to next y'r 23,445 19 10

. - £183,445 19 1a
The dividend and bonus will- be paid touthe

proprietors in equal parts in -January and July
next. free of income tax.

The reserve fund etande at £660,O Oexclusive
of the dividend for the whole, year now declared,
and the unappropriated balance carried forward.

The directors have had occasion, dugimiWthe
year, to-put on record an expression ofttheir in.
eere regret at the loas sustained by the bank
through the death of their esteemed ,ooeague,
Mr. Anthony Murray, of Dollerie, W.S., whose
connection with the bank as a director lasted for
twenty-one years.

In order to fill the vacancy in- the board
causi d lby Mr. Murray's death. the directors have
nominsted Mr. John Cowan, W.S. ; which nom-
ination will now be submitted for conflimation
by the shareholders.

ru the usual course offlitation; Mr.-A-ilander
James Russell. C S., thse preinhairinat of ihe
board, now retires from office and the diectorg
recommend the election of Mr. T. A. Hog, of
Newliston, as an ordiaary director in his stead.

The diestte led revotnmiend the proprietors
to re-eleet Mqssrs. James A. Molleson, C A.,
Edinburgh, and William Mckinnon, C.&, Glas-
gow, to be auditors of theank's books for the
éurrent year.

The following resolutious, 'adopted at the
special general meeting of propristors, held one
Friday, the 5th instant, will be submitted for
confirmation, viz. :

Firt.-"That, in addition to what is con-
tained in the forsrth article af-'the contract of co.
partnership of the bank,dated 21st Marcb,'1825,
the capital and other fIude of the company may
be invested in the public stocks, funde, or secur-
ities of the Government of India, or of anyBritish colony, or of the Governzment of the
United States of America, and any stocke, shares,
debentures, or mortgages, with a fxed 'dividend
or interest guaranteed by auy much Gôvern-
ment." A- d.

Second.-' Thirat the twenty-fifth article of the
said contract of copartnership, as altered hy
article sixth of the resolutions passed by the
annual-general meeting of thie oomar> he ldon
7th December, 1854, shail be further tnodif ed to
the effect that an acceptance of au assgnaton
or transfer of stock of the said bauk -hallIbe
effectual and complets if ' executed intthe prs-
ence of any two witnessesre eably te- *blaw
of Scotland."
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Liabilitic.
I. Capital stock of the bank £1,000,000

IL. Reserve Fund.......... 660,000
III. Dividend

of 18 p.
cent. .. £180,000 0 0

Extra d'd
or bonus
of 8 p.e. 80,000 0 0

Note circulation ......
Deposit receipts and cur-

rent account balances
Drafts outstanding ....

VII. Acceptances by the bank-
On acc't

of b'nkg
e o r es.
ponde'ts£876,467 12 8

On ace't
of other
eustom-
ors .... 247,754 4 0

VIII. Balance of profits carried
forward ............

£

I. Gold and silver coin;
notes of other banks.
and cash with the B'k
of England and other
London bankers .... J

Il. British Government se-
curities (£1,007,896
129. 2J.); and loans at
call and short notice
in London........

III. Bank of England Metro-
politan Board of W'ks,
the bank's (£5,009 16a.
8d. at par), and other
stocks and investmeList

"IV. Bilhs discounted ......
V. Loans on railway stocks

and other securities for
short periods (formerly
included under other
heads)............ .

VI. Advances on cash eredit
and current account. .

VII. Acceptances, per contra
VIII. Bank buildings at head

office, London office,
and branches........

IX. Heritable property yield.
ing rent............

0 0
0 0

160,000
672,749

12,970,119
171,653

1,124,221 16 8

23,445 19 10

16,782,091 0 5

£1,281,287 12 9

4,405,646 7 2

1.094,596 18 5
3,337,660 1 5

1,249,819 15 6

4,100,948 8 6
1,124,221 16 8

145,500 0

92,100 0

£16,782,091 0 5
T. H. S M, Manager.

ALx. JAs. RUssELL, Chairman,j
W. ELIOTT LoCKHAaT, Directora.
JAMBs. W. MoNCRIEFF,

ECCENTRIC BOOKKEEPING.

Many amusing anecdotes were told of Judge
Weaver's early life, when he was a merchant
and trading with the Indians. In purchasing
furs, as the story goes, his hand, placed on the
scale opposite the fur, weighed half a pound,
and his foot a pound. His accounts were kept
on boards in chalk. One of hi. neighbor, Mr.
Harter, in settling an account found himself
charged with a cheese. Being a farmer, and
making not only cheese for hie own table, but
cheese h. was in the habit of selling at the store,
he asked an explanation. Judge Weaver, prid-
ing himself on his accuracy, was impatient with
aIl who disputed his accounts. But Mr. Harter
appealed to hie reason and common sense to
show how improbable, if not impossible, it was
that h. who made cheese for sale should have
bEen a purchaser. This perplexed the Judge,
who, alter thinking and talking for a long time,
was unwilling, under the circumstances, to preds
bis neighbor to pay for a cheese, and equally
unwilling to admit an inaccuracy in his book-
keeping. The question was finally laid over till
next day, in the hope that the Judge might be
able to verify the integrity of hi. books, or
boards. On the following day, when Mr. Harter
appeared, the Judge met him in jubilant spirits
exclaiming, " It is all right ; I remember aIl
about it now." ",But," said his neighbor, " you
dun't mean to say that I bjught the cheeseV!
"No, no," said the merchant, "it was not 0
cheese, but a grindstone, and I forgot to put
hole in it." In Judge Weaver'a mode of baok
keeping a cireular chalk-mark represented s
ehees, while the same mark, with a dot in th
ountre, converted it into a grindstone.
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Leading Wholeisle Trade ofHUamilton.

MONTREAL MARTS.A FStock
Moian&é.An, Jan. 28th, 1885. 01NEW FRUITS, ail descriptions. NUTBaUkinde

The "bulle and bears" of our local WallChoicet Bosnia Prunes.
street, bent upon taking all the enjoyment possi- Â Fuil Stock of Xmas Groceries,
ble out of the "Carnival," are holding only one SUGARS, TEAS, COFFEES, P RUPS
session a day this week. Business in stocks is and GENERAL GROCERIES.
consequently very limited; values a little easy if Sait and Fresh Water Herrings and an assortment
anything. General wholesale trade also rules of other Fieh for sale by
quiet, and though there are numerous strangers
in town, it is generally allowed that the week R N BÂbGUR & cool
will be a sort of "off " one for wholesale circles.
Retail dealers in dry goods, fancy goods, furs,
jewelry, &a., seem to be reaping a harvest, and uiaàeuiocUIUI&U I mpoIUII
the sales of snowshoeing and tobogganing
blanket suite, with all the fixings necessary to a HAXILTON.
complete "Itog," are said to be very large.
Remittances to wholesale houses are not alto-
gether satisfactory, and some houses say that
there are more quiet extensions and settlemntsJi lS8TURN R & cou
being sought for than there should be.

A .- The market is a thleostronger,tonirn
owing te smaii receipts, which are evenAighter l HÂVE NOW IN STOCK,
than is usuai ai tht sason, and to the factihasiNo. ,WHITEFISH, in Sbarrels.
a loi of about 80 bris. hau beenshipped on 1 SALMON TROUT, in 4 bsrrels.
order toEugland. First pots are quoted at a F LaE HER rING n d barres.
83.40 te 8.45, seconds #2>90, For pearisve 1i SPLIT 8. W. HF'e RING, in jhbforlssl.

makea qotaionas oneare ffeing "1 SHORE S. W. HERR[NG, in b ris. and j bris.cannot mk "oaina oeir ern, 1PRIMdE CODFISH, ini quintals.
and ai any rate there is no desire io buy. PURE BONELESS CODFISH, in 1 lb. roils.

DisrYGooD.-The generai response among CRATES Il "1. 2, 5 lb. boxes.
wholesale dealers is that rade is not what it EXTRA Whosl r Im b.
should be, business not being Up to the level of d 9 "fi . il 40îl. 4
lasi year ai this date. W. find one oriwo BONELESS f " "40ib."
houses who report sales up to those of last HAe the folAowing Canned GoodK:-FiNN N
January, but tihey are the exception. ane th ADDIESLOBSTERS, SALMON and MAKEREL,ina ob tins, BROLED M CKEREL 1 and 2 lb.
ravelers who have core home, are be- tins.

ing kept in own, being probab'y found
more ustful here ian n the road during w. BN. G L ES. o CGiLFIS in N. ITTON
Canival week. Ail agree in saylng that
paymenis are not up te he mark. and one
lweading house says there are more quiet sett"eE
ments being asked for than there shouldbeelof"e1
Cotton matters are n.t definitey oetted, andBN E " " "K01b."
Meswrs. A. F. Gaule, D. Moroe, and W. .
Whitehead have y te the city to interview he has beenaditted a padner l ouifirmA Rthstyle
lower province mille, and bring them prb y on f which remins unchanged.
uine."'

Drusef NDee C an o.cs.-Heavy rhemicals re.
main in fnair supply, and show no signs ofneif-
ning in price as yet. Quinine isfirmeat quoitetl

tations and conidered a good thingeo hold.

Cottn ter sitarenoua t eûi elysttl ed ndLL D & o

quoe. Bai Soda. 1.10 per 100 ib.; Bi-Carb.
oda, d 2.50 le t260h; Soda Ash, 81y65 te 1.75h; Importers & Wholesal rocrs,

Bichromae of Potash, per 100 Ibo.; 18.50 t
10.00 ; Borax, refined, ad br 12i Jem "To- oannL TON.
tar crystals, 32 ite 34oe; do., grnan, 86 t1088e; ___________________
TaDtaUie Acid crystals, 52ev 5ce do. powders
55 t58fpar lb.y austi Soda, white, 2.40 t
2.60 ; Sugar of Lead, 9 aloo; Bleaching Po .
dem, #2.50 e3.00 ascosding t lote;aslum 185 i

qte.0;Bopal o, $per 100 b.0; Bi-Carb. ITT

Suphur, 2.75 to .0; Fowers Suphur, sub. 
lim. p er 100 Ibs.,;83.00.5 8.25; RtAI Suiphu, SOLE AG0EtNTSPo
82 40 to 2.60 ; Suiphate of Copper, $5.75 te THE ADAMS TOBACCO CO., Montre
3.50 ; Epsom Saint, $125 to 11.40; Salpetre, FREDK. C. LEWIS & GO., - NevYork.
19.00t 9.50 ; German Quinine, about 1.20 to W. C. BEVAN & GO.,;Malaga
1.30 ; Amcrican do., 11.30 to 1.35 Howard, W. C. BEVAN & eO.,rDenia

1.80 to 1.40 ; Opium, 14.35 to 4.50 Morphia, ONTARIO CANNING CO., - Hamilton
12.20 B2.0; Gum Arabic, sort, 28 t;e 83; THISTLE FINNcNhHADDIEGO.,ngDPgby, N.
White, 40 to 30 co;arboic aid, 45 t 60e; .5TURBER, WHYLAND & GO., Nev York
dide Potassium, 14.25 to 4.50 par lb.; lodine, J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., - - mon ra.
$5.00 to5 .50; Iodoform, 17.50 at 8.00. JNO. OBORNE, SON & O., - Monireal

Fis.-The demand ibis week has not beenu
so activeas iooked for, but as Lent draws nearer C. i.HOPE. C. K. HOPei.
business viii iikeiy b. up te about the nsuai
standard, There us bean.som ateivi y in OT ADA M H O PE & aOn
2mon owing to a demand for the Boston ma8ket
hand prices are firmer. We quoi-: Lab. HMILTON,

i rador herrings, 15.500; eastern shone, , 4.75
B 50 5 .; fat JuIy, C.B., 15.025; dry od, Gaspe 84.N0E;

AmeicanTeod, 3.00h 1e83.25; hgreen -dHardware ad lotierclaItL
No. 1 bing sod a s 4.00Lto 4.25 ; large
No. 1,1s4.75s w e80i ; No. 2 about 8te325;

onowth Shore salmon, d14, 13 and 112 for Cutlery-Rodger's, Lockwood's .nd
Nos. 1, 2, and 8 respectively ; BitishColumbia other Makers.
samon 11 5.512; Mackere, s4 47 86; lake AXE - Giadstone, Choppers' Hope and oh5
trout 14.25 ., 14.50.;

S Fuaos.,-The annua sale of Hudson Bay ho.er.
r beaver took place in London on the 26th. There bleigh Uhoe Steel, Cast Steel, Spring Steel, Toe

were 120,000 Akins offered, and the prices re- Caulk do.

i alized showed a falling off equal to 80 per cent. LEATHER BELTING, GOOI>D UE'S-

, from prices of January 1884 sale. That SKATES, Acme, Barry & Barry.
some shrinkage was anticipated, will have been

a seen from our remarks of last week, but nothing Canada Plates, Peu and Blaina for six and se1O
a ao severe as ocurred was looked for, and prices ica aPipe.

paid here will have be uced Lam n' Plates Charcoal, Coke and Terne.
a sale of beaver and muskrat is etil 1o b. heard F8 moP "hota,' No na bbs bandLoffnf$
e from. laels. eaie u onod
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Mink continue to come in freely but are slow
of sale and hard to move. Other lines are com-
ing in fairly and call for no special remark. We
quote the following fair average prices for prime
furs, subject to the differences of locality, &o. :
Beaver, fall $2.00 to 12.25 ; do winter, $2.50 to
$2.75 ; Bear, 18.00 to 810.00; do., eub, $4.00 to
86.00; Fisher, $6.00 ; Red Fox, #1.00 to $1.30;
Cross do., 12.00 to 13.00; Marten, $1.00;
Lynx. s2 50 to $3.50; Mink, average 50a '
Winter Muskrat, 10 to 12je.; Otter, 18.00 to
$10.00; Raccoon, 50e. average; Skunk, 40 to6 0e.

GnocEmlEs.-As far as city trade is concerned,
the week is likely to be a dull one, but some tra-
Vellers are sending in fair orders, others not so
rnany. Sugars are &gain stronger, granulated
being 6ou. firm with refiners, 7e. for smal eloti;
the two local refineries started work again yes-
terday. Stocks are low, and bright yeliows are
Dot to be had. Molagse. is rcported up 1 to l1je.
Lateit trom New York reports market for Japan
teas firm for all grades, and there have been

ome round shinments from here to Chicago on
New York accorant. Low grade young hysons
are soarce and wanted, and seemingly cannot be
got in London. Fruits are quiet, ome inferior
quality Valencias are ofering at 8j to 8o., cur-
rants, prunes and fige unchanged. Black pepper
firm at 17J to 18e., nutmegs and cloves repoIted
to have an upward turn at home.

LEATHER.-Shoe men are not very busy here,
though Quebec manufacturers are reported fully
Oceupied. Prices are about the ame, though
black leather and plits are probably a turn easier
as stocks are pretty full. We still quote Hemlock
Spanish Sole B. A. 24 to 27e., ditto, No. 2 B.A.
21 to 25c.; No. 1, Ordinary Spanish, 24 to 25c.;
No. 2 ditto, 22 to 23c.; No 1 China, 23c., No. 2
210., ditto Buffalo Sole, No. 1, 21 to 22c., ditto
NO. 2, 19J to 21c.; Hemlock Saughter, No. 1,26 to 27e.; Wexed Upper, light addrmedium, 33
to 38., ditto heavy, 33 to 36.; Grained, 34 to3 80.; Splits, large, 23 to 30e., ditto small, 16 to24C.; Calf-splits 29 to 32e.; Calf-skins (35 to
46 Ibo.) 70 to 80c.; Imitation French Caltîkins,
80 to 85c.; Basset Sheepskin Lining5, 30 to 50c.;

barness. 24 to 33e.; Buffed Cow, 15 to 16c.;
Pebbed Cow, 4 i to 15 o.; Rough, 23 to 28c.;
euaset & Bridle, 45 ho 55c.

METALs AND HABDWARE.-.A the eason gets
on a gradual increase in the amount of businessdoing is noticeable, but it il very slow coming,
and is not sufficient as yet to crcate any strength
Iprices. Several car lots of iron have gone
*stwithir past week, and as stocks are low,
anYthing like a fair demand will lead to higher
Prices, as it will cost to-day to lay down Sum-1 ierlee and equal, 119.75; while sales of fair lots
are now made at $19. Bar iron, tia plates, and
Canada plates are unchanged. Ingot tin at
home i firmer by £2 10a. from a week ago,
u

8
lng now quoted at £76/15 as against £74 5/- aeek ago. Scotch warrants 42/1d. Wholesaleardware men are still quiet; travellers are pre-

aring samples, and will likely get on the
lead after Carnival. Payments are reported
or, with frequent applications for renewals.

19.54uote:--Garlsherrie and Summerlee 119 te
20 .Langloan, #19.50; Coltness, $19.50 to

and very searce ; Eglinton, $17 to 17.50;
balmellington, 117.25 te 17.50; Calder, #19.00
b 19.50';Hematite, $20 to 22.50 according toand; 'Siemens, $19 to 19.50; Bar Iron still.70 to $1.75, Siemens bar, 12.10; Canada
plates about 12.90. Tin Pistes, Bradley Char-

"al,5.75 to 6 00; Charcoal I. C. #4.60 toluas to brand;do. I. X. 86.00 te 0.00; Coke
'*, 84 to 4.25; Galvanized sheets, No. 28, 6

i. according to brand; Tinned Sheets, coke,O. 24. 6 c., No. 26, 7e., the usual extra forlarge iszes. H.oop and Band per 100 Ibo., 2.10

. Sheets Boiler Plate, per 10 ib. Staf.ordshire, 2 .50 te 2.75 ; Steel Boiler Plate $2.75
to. adi, 14.50; Rusian Sheet Iron, 10
S1le. Lead per 100 ibm.:-Pig, 13.75 to $4.00;

"', #4.00 to 4.25; Shot, 16 to 6 50 ; best
.at Steel, 11 to 12e.; firm ; Spring, 13.25 to

; Tire, 8.25 to 83.50, firm; Sieigh3 2.25 to 2.50; Round Machinery Steel,
4*.ler lb. Ingot tin, 20 to 21e. Bar Tin,$4 tIngot Copper, 15 to 16.; Sheet Zinc,

Iro t4.75; Spelter, $4.00 to 4.50; Bright
I lire, Nos. 0 to 6, 2.75 per 100 lbo.

rgs eD PAINTs.-Linseed is unchanged as
"garl de lo ai prices, English advices report a5 8. for Ineraw 6t id per owt., we quote 57 to
to 6mw, 6ote 62e. for boiled, turpentine 48
i& very ator oit 9 to 9e. Steam refined seal
of 6 7e be1 at late advance, and we hear1
".bds ng asked:; ced oil aise firm.1fi 5 1r1telangbed, we quete (genuine and

deabar.I only) 16.25 to 16.75;

867
No. 1 15,50 te 86.00 ; No. 2, 15.00 te barrel lots. " Sugars must go higher yet," said
15.50; No. 3, 44.50 te 14.75. Dry White Lead, one wholesale merchant, "they yield no return
6 te 64o. ; Red do. 5 te 54e. These prices for te the grower, either of beet or cane." The ad.
round lots. London Washed Whiting, 50 to vance noted by a London circular, which began60. ; Paris White, 11.25; Cookson's Venetian weeks ago, 6d. te 9d. rise being quotedýon.the
Red, $1.75 te $2.00 ; Yellow Ochre, $1.50 ; 15th, has been followed by another of as !muoh
Spruce Ochre, 82 te 13.00. more. The stock of raw sugar, says this circular,

PRovisIoNs.-Butter continues very dull and is ample, being 167,969 tons at opening of year,
weak, with nothing doing except in a mmall job. compared with 256,293 tons the yearlbefore.
bing way. We quote Creamery good to choice The fruit market is dull abroad, and the coffee

market slow, but prices are firm. here. Rice is21 te 23e.; Townships 17 te 20.; Morrisburg low at home, "but firm at the decline." Better15 te 19a.;j Western 13 te 15e. Cheese un-
changed. Pork quiet, and quotations showing enquiry heard for green teas; blacks net im-
little or no change from those eof a week ago. preved.
Egg are dull at 22 te 23a. for fresh stock. HARDWARE.-Not many goods are going out

SALT.-We can add nothing te reportse of last just now; most of orders are for delivery in March
several weeks, and business is of the character and April next. Prices in certain lines appear
usual ah this season. We quete elevens 574 te te favor buyers : especially is this the case with
60e., twelves, 55 to 57e. ; faetery llecd 1.20 to tin plates, which are looked upon as good stock,
61.0.Euek5a..20tbecause any change must be upward. Ingot tinW1.40. E-reka 2.40. mar- and copper, which have been depressed, are nowWOOL.-Thhree a n w no Caps wool ira the not much firmer, and orders cannot be placed atket here ah aIl, and et Autralian there are net pie hc ue eko w g.Bre30 bales. Two or three cargoes for this market prices which ruled a week or two ago. Barbed
are expected shortly at Boston. The market in wire manufacturers have placed their figures for
the States for Canadian wool is stronger, and galvanized at 6*c. per lb. im tons, and 6e. for
domesties are eonsequently fi-mer here. We smatierrquantities, delivered te traders at points
quote: 27 to 28 cents for A. supers; 22 to 24e. on the railway.
for B. do.; black, 20 te 22.; unassrted, 20 sHIDEs AND SKINs.-The market for hides is
to 22.d; Cape, 17 t 180.; Austalian, noteding steady, prices for green being unchanged; 8*e.
no 22undCer22 t28.;astaty..higet for cured; supply sufficient for wants.now under 22J ho 28e. as te qualihy. Calfskins are weaker, by reason of the decline ir

the United States, where they were considered
TORONTO MARKETS. high in price all last year. They will be reduced

-- on lit prox. te 10 te 12c. for green and 12 te
TORONTO, Jan. 29, 1885. 14c. for Cured. Sheepskins are higher; we now

A week of extreme quietness has been passed quote 61. Talow, rough, steady at Sie.; rendered,
6j te 6î0.on the Stock Exchange, accompanied by a HAY AND STRAw.-There is an ample supply

gradual stiffening of values, the declaration of ofering of both clover and timothy hay, the
the usual dividend by the Canadian Pacific former brings from $12 to $14, and Clover 17 to
Railway having had a reassuring effect, which, E10. Straw is in tufficient supply et $8 ta 9.50.

LEÂTEER. '-The trade is quiet, andlias beonhowever, was partly anticipated. Montreal, so since the holidays, with an easier tendency
Hamilton, and Toronto Banks have each ad- in sole. Spanish Sole No. 1, 274 te 28C.; No. 2
vanced about one per cent., while Ontario, Com- 25 te 26c.; Slaughter, 27 to 28c. No accumu.

lation of stock however, and while prices mightmerce and Imperial have risen one hait per cent. be shaded te a large buyer of undoubted stand.British America Assurance has gained seven, and ing, there is no great weakening in general
closed at the same rate bid as for Western, 81, prices. Payments are on the whole very well
which latter is one per cent. better. There was kept up, and there is no really discouraging fea-ture in the outlook, for there can be no doubta good demand for Cenadi North-West Landi et after all, that leather is one of the genuine42/-. Among the stocks of the Loan Societies, staples and patience with a little waiting will
Building and Loan Association, and London bring it back te its normal condition. Good
and Canadian have developed the greatest heavy harness will still bring our quotations ;
strengîth.Upper is rather quiet, though net unusually sesrn • for the time.

FLouR AND MEAL.-There has been an advance PROVIsIONs. - Business is still dull andin fleur, te $3 80 for Superior Extra, and 13.50 dragging. We make no change in quotationsfor Spring Extra, with sales of both here in small for hog products, sales of which are confined telots, and at outside points in large lots, at prices retail lots. Dressed hogs have been selling atequal te our quotations. Bran is scarce and #5.85 te 16, receipts have been fair. Butter,wanted at 111.00 and $11.50; some holders ask o.iry really choice is in demand, and there is but$12.00. little of that te be had, some sales of ordinary. hRAIN.-Towards the close of last week an ad- store-packed have been madeat 9 te 10oc; Cheesevance took place, No. 1 Fall going te 85c., and seems rather easier, Cable is 62/-, outside priceNo. 1 Spring te 84c. There were sales both for here is now 12c., considerable offerings are beingmilling and expert, and of No. i and 2 Spring and made by factory men and speculative holders.No. 2 Fall. This week, however, reports from Eggs are steady at 19 te 20c.; no movement teBritain of repeated falls in price of breadstuifs report in dried or evaporated apples.have forced down the price a little, and there are WOODENwA. .-But littt. is deing just now;fewer transactions. Barley is firm, with a good travetters havebeer ut enly e few days nd aredemand from all parts of the United States; in- sending irasome orders. Paymeats, however,deed there are more orders from maltsters for all are very good indeed. The hetidaytrde ir farcygrades than can be filled. Sales have been steadily goodead w nodedware was very fair, though netmade at from 1 te 2c. higher than last week, and quto up ta 1883. Washloards are down ira prioethe market is stroag et the advance. Oets are irabout 10c. per dozen. We quote: Planet, 81.70;demend for local cnsumption, anr. therRe isiso e Waverly, 11.60; X, 11.30. Matches are 50c. perrequesî for pois for expert. Rye is quiet. case lower; Eddy's No. 1 Telegraph, $3.75; Tele-
STOCKS IN STORE. phone, $3.25 ; and 25e. per case lower on Eddy's

.Jan. 26, Jan. 19, Jan. 28. Parlors. Quotations for pails and tubs remain
1885. 1885. 1884. the same. We quote : Pails, 2-hoop, $1.90; 3-hoop,

Fall wheat, bush....101,891 86,643 52,917 12.10; Tubs, per dozen, No. 0, 110.00; No. 1,
Spring wheat, bush..117,780 119,':93 66,613 $9.00; No. 2, 18.00; No. 3, $7.00; in nests of
Oats ".. 1,500 869 8,91 three, #1.90 per nest. Brooms were reduced at
Barley " .. 143,316 127,792 158,528 the turn of the year some ten per cent., and are
Peas " .. 17,295 13,913 25,628 now quoted: No. 1 Gem, $3 30; 2 Gem, $2.70;
Bye " .. 1,910 1,741 3 Gem, 12.25; 4 Gem, $1.90 ; No. 1 Hurl, $2.35;
Cern .. 1,670 1,7001 .... 2 Hurl, 12.05; 4 Hurl, $1.70; 5, 11.60; O. K.,

Con ,60_,7011.40. Whisks are also slightly reduced in price.
Total Grain.....885,392 852,651 312,599 WOOL.-Manufacturers are beginning to look

about for wool, and some of them seem pre-The stock t aflournstore ah Toronto on paring te go te work. Some few sales haveMonday last ameuntd tea 2,500 barrelsas taken place, but the buying is very timid andagainit 2,375 barnels hast wcck and 250 bannels conservative. There was smre iovemerat leutonly on corresponding date last year. week, a lot et2,0 erarse oombirg, and one ot
GROCERIEs.-A moderate trade has been done 2,500 ibs Super sold at within our range. There

during the week; Sugars being the most active was alo a reported sale of 20,000 Ibm. Super
item. Granulated shows a further advance over at 22c., but this was not confirmed, and
the higher prices noted by us last week, as our numerous sales were made at 21c. In Flee
prices current now show. The actuality et tho there was a request tait week for the lower
advance has dawned upon country customers, quailities. Wo hear et ne largo transactions this
who are sending in ordors for ten or hwenaty week,and our pricelist is unchanged.
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THZ MADE BVIEW AND INBUR&NOE, .O~RONILE.

ST. JOHN> N.B.
BRITISH MARKETS.

Metsru. Singleton, Dunn & Co.' titber mer-P
ehants of Glsgow, in theirs-anmial sittalar
tilted lst Jau.., state as lollows:- .

Deals-Tue- diference in stock, 'taking all
klids, this year compared-with last year, la i
remarkable, there being nearly tnree-qu.rters of
&.million cubie fteet les. The sonsumption is
very little short, so that this difference is ex-
plained by the faci that far less was imported
$hie year %han was imported last year. In let,
2ndr and 3rd Quebea pine, Quebec and Lower
port opruce, there is much lower stock now than i

a twelvemonth ago, the only stocks showing an
inerease-being Quebee red deals and Lower Port
pine deals. So far as• pricos' go' there ie little p
variation from those ruling a year ago. In the
lower qualities of deale all through the year, it d
wa diffidult -not-only to get s price but even to
make maes. Owing to dulnese in the boxn-mak-
ing trade business was' restricted, and this
acotuts' for the larger stock of lowý grades
which is now shown. Some contract eargoes of
Lower Port pine were sold at £7 c. i. f., but as
the Bsason advaneud coisignment lots were sold
at prioe s which looked nearer £5 108. o. i. f.
The same was experienced in spruce. These
latter of sourse had to meet the competitiond
frotu theBaltic; but thie applied only to' the
standard-aizegs eay 9 and 11 in.and of lengthy
deals•.

Mesurs. Henderson & Glass, of Liverpool and
Birmingham, report as follows in their circular
of January 15th.: Iron.-The year 1884 will be
remembered for-the unsatiefactory state of tradef
in all branches. No doubt a very consider-i
able volume of business has been doue; but1
there has been a constant shrinkage in prices ast
well as demand, and we are starting 1885 at
about the-lowest basis prices yet experienced for
malleable iron. Orders for new ships have beent
placed; and if freights continue to improve, nor
doubt the orders for vesscis will increase very
rapidly. Thea general export dsmand remains
dui asd lifeless, and et the presmnd aime we
cannot say our market all round shows much
sign of revival. We are not alone in the pres-
ent position. The United States, Germany,
and Belgium are in even a worse pliglit. As t'
the -future, 'everything is in favor of better trade,
and conseqnently higlier prices.

Tin-Firm. ' Tinplates are dull, at about the
lowesî prises ever known. Values are not likely
to- find a lower ievel than now, and ptrchaser.
cansearcely fail te realize a profit as makers
ssy they are selling under cost of production.
Tue next change we consider must be an im-
provement in the market. Coppejr-Not much
doing. A deciine cf £3 per ton took plaoe in
strong sheets on 29th December. Market well
sussamed s einc. Pig lead-There is a decided
scarcity of ore, and smelters are firm at present
prices and indieposed tu sell for forward delivery,
exùepi aI an advance. Lw pries have cloïed
nore mines. Linzeed oil-S eady. Freiglas-
From Liverpool ta Montreal by the regular
steamers. On finishsd iron and tinplates 20/-
and 10 p.c. per ton ; on lhnseed oil 22/6 and 1u
p.c. per ton gross. To Toronto, Hamilton,
Guelph, and London (Ontario), 22/6 and 10 pc.
for usai weight. To Halifax, N. S., on ordin.-
ary weight, 12/6 to 16/. and 10 p.c. per ton. To
St. John, N. B., on ordinary weight, via Halifax,

15/- to 17/6 and 10 p.c. per ton. St. John, N.
B., on edinary weight, via Boston, 15/- end 10
p.e. per ton.

GLASGOW PbovIsoN.-Although the year is
young there are decidedly healthier indications
prevaiing lu provision circles, and espe.ially for
forward trading in American hog produets quite
a distinct and solid reaction is observable, which
is the more marked when compared with the
drooping and sickly markets which prevailed in
this special line of trading during the closing
weeks of the year. Ourers have declined cabled
offers unless at an advance of 2a to S for hamb
suitable for. smoking purposes, and even- at this
improvement only incline to book sparingly.
Thiroughout the trade generally there is au im-
proved tone, but chiefly the result of advanee in
American markets, which had been crushed
down to an abnormally low level by the depress-
ed state of trade ruling for several preceding
weeks, and the more readily now in conse-
quence réspond to the advanced American mar-
kets when called upon to do so. In southern
markets there was a livelier enquiry for choice
parcels American cheese, but secondary and low
classed goode show noimprovement, and holders
are naturally becoming auxious to see such
move off into consumptive channels without
delay.

BBADFORD WoOL.-The market for English
wool is dull, and prices are *ithout any marked
aiteration. Lustre wools, especially hoggs, are
most in request, and next to ibese demi wools,
but half-breds and Downs are neglected. Bot-
any wool le steady. In yarns the orders
from abroad continue restricted, but confidence
là epressed in an- early-revival 'of the trade.
The.trade in pie"e goode is fslow- and dragging,
but machinery continues to be wellýeMaged.

NorTri@aimn LAcE AND HoicEnY.-lhe lace
trade showa,no sign of improvement, and the Manufacturer of Fine Dairy and Td le S ilt,
restricted production which is everywhere the acknowledged by all whvo have us-ed it to be the

Purest and Belst talt in the Doinîn ta -nt) Chemicaiscrder :f the day greatly inersses the distreas used lu itR nalfactire-conse quOLtly ils strength
amoug the "oerivos iu lhe'diatricl. The-thil- is flot in thre leaet im paired.
linery lace bpart ant le esp.cially drlhi ud a Put up in3, 5.8, and 10 lb. bags, pckod in barrels,

barrell. Prices cannbe obtained on application, and
of employment. The silk trade is quiet, and as au orders pnonptly attedae i rto.
regarde the-p)ain branches; the only business Brussels, Jan. 20, 'r5.
doing is. in fine bobbi 'nets, of" which -large
quantities are being esported. -·osiery imanu. j
facturera are not, on the whole, -very actively
employed, and a spell of really severe weather ig
would domuch good iù this lndústry.DAR

At' St. John, N.B.
Tenders will be received at the office of SEELY

McMILLAN, Solieitors, No. 77 Prince William
Street. St. John, N.B., up to SATURDAY the

Noticer ishereby given tha
ERAL MEETING of the Shai
pany will be held at the Coin
on

Friday, the 27th day o
at 12 o'elock noaai, ta receivo
tie election enDirectaso sose
year. and lor such other bus
fore the meeting.

By order Of tbe Board.

Western Assurance cmpany
Toronto, 26th January,1

t tire ANNUA GEN- S ENTH DAY'asEBRtARY next, at 12 o'clocLr te ANNAl L er- noan for tire purcirase of tire stock of Dé'y Goode
reholdersof thiscom- ar à Millinery eld bytthe underr.igned as trusteespany's Offices, Toionto, for the benefit of the creditors of JAMES MANSON,

and now on the premisee, No. 12 Kiig Street, St
.Iohi:, occnpied by thema. The stock comprises af Feruay, 185,general stock cf Staple and Faincy Dry Goada and af February, 1885, sgnetior t fiery Goos.¿r od n

tire annuel -re r The tende-s may te for the whole stock en bloc or
îedreg tr enforngfor tire Dry Goade or Milliuery portion septàrately.erve dia rau the ens n Tre stock d stock lit are now on the prerniiesmneés as manycome bc.-No 12 King Street. St. John, fur inspection.

Terms cash.
J. J. KENNY, The highest or any tender not necessarly ac-J. J.KENNYcepted.

Managing Director. cDated at St. John, N.B., January 14th, 185.
y's Office, J. ALBERT VENNING.
1885. T. H. McMILLAN.

"HEAP'S 'PATENT " DRY EARTH OR ANES lOGET COMPANYVS (LIMITED,)

INTBOROU BLETS AN WORLODES.
Y, 5.815THE DEST UN THE WORLD.

15,000 IN USE.

THIRTEEN PRIZE MEDALS.
BY THEIR USE YOU INSURE

UEALTH §9CLEANLINIESS.

',MANUFACTWIY. -- OWEN e.SWD,IN1T
These Closet s con-be fltted-up Indoors, or out, befng petfeetlg Innoxlous.

~tiII.~wp Haullle Commi de, .r~1<-A*IIag AI>îHirsstns.

*
F,

ST. JOH N;N.B.
;0;WID .-PARKS &SON,

(LIMITED.)
Are now prepared to execute orders on the sho;test

notice for

Beam Warps,
Cotion Yarns, White and Colored,
Carpet Warps, White and Colo'ed,
Manufacturera' Knitting ottons,
Ball Knitting Cottons,
Fancy Wove Shirtings.

WILLIAM HEWETT, THOS. D. BELL,
11 Colborne St., Toronto, 70 St. Peter St.,

Ontario Agent. Montreal

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that application will be

made ta tire Parliament of Canada et its next
session for an Ac taomineorporate the Commercial
Guarantee and Trust Company, with power to
guarantee the payment of debts, ard to act as
Trustese for creditors, debtors, and others, and with

FOSTER, CLARKE & BOWES,
Solicitors for Applicants.

Dated at Toronto, 13th Jan., 1885.

T Sat Roks BrlsRlS ont.
IF. (0. ROGERS,
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Tho Turooto UOoiI 188is
COMPANY.

27 d 29 Wellington St. East,
TORONTO.

Prsident-HoN. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C., M.P.
rice-President-E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D.

Manager-J. W. LANGMUTR.

-Directors-Hon. W. MeMaster, Hon. Alexander
Morris, B. Homer Dixon, Amelius Irving, William
Elliot, Wi:liam Mulock, M P., Geo. A. Cox, William
Gaaderham, J. G. Szott, Q.C., James J. Foy, A. B.

, James Maclennan, Q.C., J. K. Kerr, Q.C., T.
Sutherland Stayner, W. h. Beatty and Robt. Jaffray.

The Company acte as Executor, Administrator and
Guardian, and receives and executes Trusts of every
description. These varions positicns and dulles are
assumed by tbhe Compana, either under Deeds of
TrustMarri' ge, or other setttlement executed dur

pg the life-time of theo parties, or under Wills, or
b>' appolutment ai the Court.

The Company also undertakes the investment cf
rioney in real estate mortgage securties; collecting
Andtremitting the interest for a moderate charge.
It will either L, vest the money as agent in the usual
Vay; or should the investor prefer, it will for an
extra charge, guarantee the principal and thept payment of the interest on fixed days, year.,or h yearly. Mortgages thus guaranteed and
&en in the name of the Investor, are the safest
cla of investments, and specially commend them-
selves to Trustees as well as to Municipal Corpora-
tions and Public Comparies desirous of establishing
Silng Funds.

The Company also acte as agert for the collection
'O fitteret or income, anttransacts financial busi-

* 1*U5 goneraliv, at the loweet rates.

ALT--QUEEN'8 HOTEL,
The Hotel of the Town. Telephone, Ga, Bil-
liard Parlour, Electric Belle. Rates, $1.50, $2.00

ketr, day Special rates to Touriste. C. LOWELL, Prop.

The Glasgow Herald,
(Establùhed 1782.)

TEE LEADING COMMERCIAL PAPER, AND
THE GREATEST ADVEBTISING MEDIUM

IN SCOTLAND.

sides its full General, Shipping and Politicaleo lt'is'the ol Ner'per lunScotland which9110icabiegrame daily aifme

Arnerloan Produce, 011, Cotton Markets,do
The Money, Share, Produce, Sugar, Iron, Oil

U~facturluig anti other Reports, tram ail quartera,
t'Ofulliauthoritative and reliable,
The erald circulation is much more than double

a Of the morning papers of the West of Scotland

2y tedaüyto Canada and the United States for

GEORGE OUTRAM & CO., Publisher.

XThe Glasgow Weekly Herald, an excellent Family
ha Per posted to Canada or the U. S., 4/4. per

'Lait 'ar

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
Foea- NewSubscribers o the

SUbsoribO lowFand Keeplnkormed

""ad thegreat advancement belng
na e In Mechanics, and at the
sorne tlne protect you rfamily,PopartIelars address

"'Y& CARTER, Publishers,
0HIO.

quO'L

869

WFSTFRN ClANADlA DOMINION HAT 00.9
COFFEE

SpIce E nd Mustard Steam Mills.
Obtained the highest award at the Industrial Asso-

ciation Exhibition, Toronto, 1884, for the t ert quali-
ties of Coffees and Spices.

GEORGE PEARS,
527 Yonge St.,

TORONTO.

THE PENMAN
MANUFACTURING CO,, L.imited.

MKanufacturers o1

[...ies' M!sses',
GeAt's and Boys' Underwear,

Glove and Rubber Lining,
Yarns, Horse Blankets, &o.

Also The Celebrated PATENT SEAIM.
LES , OSIERV amooth and equal to hand
knitting, in COTTION, mlERINO, WOOL,
Wihthree-py heels, double toes for Ladies, Misses
enta oye.

Mlli at PARIS, ONTARIO, Canada.
JOHN PENKAN, President.

Agents:-D. MORRICE, 8ON8 00.,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

SMALL FRUITS,
CORNELIA, DANIEL BOONE, PRINCE of BER-

RIES, Atantic, Connecticut Queen, JAMES VICK,
and other new and old Strawý erries.

MARLBOHO, BEEBE'S, GOLDEN PROLIFIC,
Souhegn,,Tyler, Hopkins, Sbaffers, Hanstll, andother leaing Rapberries.

Early Cluster Blackberry,
Pay's Proliflo Cúrrant

GOOSEBERRIEF, GRAPES, and other SMALL
FRUITS.

FIRST CLACS PLANTS. LOW PRICES.
i Send for Illustrated Catalogue with

Colored Platre, f, ee to all who apply.

W. W. HILBORN
ARKONA, ONT., CANADA.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS,

HAMILTON,
Manufactures Hard and Soft FUR FELT HATS

-IN AILL NIEW STYLES,-
and o qualif y equal ta New York and English
Manufacture.

hIelatiolal & Cololial Eilfiions.
ANTWERP IN 1885-LONDON IN 1886.

It ia the Intention to have a Caradian representa-
tion at the International Exhibition at Antwerp,
commencna in May, 1885, ando ala ttshe Oolonial
andi Indian Exhib tion tu London In 1886

The Governuient will defray the cost of freight in
conveying C.nadian exhibits to Antwer pand from
Antwerp ta Lonr on. and aise of returunn them ta
Canada in the evont of their not being sold.

Ail ehibits for Antwerp should be ready for ship-
ment not later than he fi et week in Msrch next.

These exbibitions, it is belleved, will afford f avor-
able oppor utlty for m tking known the nataral
capabili les, and manufa turirg and industrial pro-
gre se of the Dominion.

Circulars and forms cont- ining more part'cular
Information mav be obtained by letter (post free)
addressed to the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

By order,
JOHN LOWE,

Secy., Dept. of Agrie.
Department of Agriculture,

Ottawa, Dec. 19tb, 1881.

'lOR&E SEIRN, YORKVILLE
North Toronto, BREWERY,

IAI A QU&NTTY OF

VERY OLD ALE.
hhds., mellow and ln god condition, also old Aie lu

qt. bottles.

ALEXANDER,CLARi&CABLE

MAILBUILD? TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERo ON .
FREE CANAt»Aý_ý

aÂNAlIAN AIR GAS IACRI1{i pRVEàR RESCL P1Le
For Lighting Mi s, Fatories, Private Reuidences, L L

LlhlgChurches, t&o., t&c.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICE LIST.
145 Wellngton St. W., Toronto.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS
R. H.- SMITH & CO.,

ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO
Sole Manufacturera in Canada of

THE "«SIMONDS" SAWS,
AUl aur Gonds are malnufacftued b>' the " Bilmand"Promat'
Our CIR<ULAIR SAWS are uu;pu*170d. W* lmufacftm re b

Gonuine HANLAN LAINCE TOroTN .DUAMOND, NEW IMPBOVED
CHAMUPION, and ail otl)er kindaai ~eOb8.LUT SAWB. Dur BandEaws are the best In the Market and as cbap as the cheapeAt. A*

your Hardware Dealer foa the 8t. Catharines make of Saws.
he. .arets pSw Wesks ln the Demife.
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T. D. DULAN.nr=, DAvrDeoN BLAOE.

E. A. BEsoL. N. TAYLOUB ENGLIsE.

G 188ON8, MNNAB d MULKERN,
BA RTREBB& TTOBNEYS,

Orcn-.Corner Biehmnnd & Carling Streets,
LONDON, Ont.

Eo. 0. GIBBONS. 0. x'NAB.
P. ULEnN. lIED. W. P. ERi3.

H ALL, FULLERTON COOK,
Barristers, Attorneys, loolicitors

Notaries, &c.,

Offices, 18 Klng St. East,
Up-stairs over World Offce, TORONTO, Ont.

WU. M. HALL. JAs. S. FULLEBTON. W. COOK.

MACDONALD f TUPPER,
Barristers, Attorneys, &0.

MoARTHUR DEXTER,
earristers, Solicitors, &c.

OFFICES8:-HABGRAVE BLOCK,
MAIN ETREET,

WINNIPEG.
9 B. MOAZTmun, Q.C. HUGE J. MAODONALD,
1. STBWART TuPPma, H. J. DEXTER.

M ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT d
8HEPLEY,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, &c.,
Union Loan Buildings 28 and 30 Toronto Street,

Toronto.
.3. MACLABEN.

W. M. MERRITT.
3. L. GEDDEs.

3. H. MAODONALD.
G. Y. sHEPLEY.
W. B. MIDDLETON.

HONSON & HENDERSON,
Barristers, Bolioitors, &o.,

Offies:-18 Wellington Street Bast, TORONTO.

D. I. TBoMSON. DAVID EENDEBON
TRO. T. POBTEOUS.

Steam Pumns.
NORTHEY & CO.,

TORONTO.

-BEND FOR OIROULAR.--

TO PRINTERS.

PRESS FOR SALE.
One Wharfedale Pres 464x 86 inches; larger than

Double Royal. in good order and can be seen in
operation at thia office.

MONETARY TIMES,
64 h 66 Churoh t.,

TORONTO.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS. Capital Dividend
I S'bscr'b d paid-up. Rest. lasat

6 Monthi.

CLOSING PRICES.

foronto. CashValue
Jan. 29. per share.

Lesdng Barristers.

NDREW8, CARON, ANDREWS dA PENTLAND,
ADVOCATES,

Corner of St. Peter and St. Paui Streets,
VICTOBIA CHAMBERs, - - - QUEBEC.

Bol4tors for the Qube.c Bamk.
ORED. ANDEIWU, Q.O. FIED W. ANDIESW, Q.C.
A. P. CAEoN, B.O.L., Q.O. 0. A. PENTLAND.

DELAMERE,BLACKREE8ORdENGLI8H
BA RRTSTEB8, ATTOBNtEY,S0LICITOB,

Ero. OrrcIm-No. 17 Toronto Street,
Gonsumers' Gai Company's Buildings) TomoWTo.

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLIsH-(QffotaUon 0on Lodon Markt.)

No.
Sharea'

20,000
50,000
8,000

100,000.
20,000
12,000

150,000
35,862
10,000
74,080

2,000,000
30,000

120,000
6,722

200,000
100,000

50,000
20,000
10,000

Last
Divi.
dend.

5
£1
10s

£7 yrly
8s

£3
ls4d
0-5-0
£1

£2-10
£1

£10-10
3s6d
£1-5

7j
10

£2-10

NAmE or CoMPAN

Briton M. & G. Life
C. Union F. L. & M.
Edinburgh Lite ...
Fire Ins Asan ......
Guardian ............
Imperial Fire ......
Lancashire F. & L.
London Ase Cor.
Lon. &Lancash.L
Lon. & Lancash. F.
Liv Lon. G.F.&L.
Northern F. & L ..'
North Brit. & Mer.
Phoenix .............
Queen Fire & Lite.

yal Insurance ...
Scottish Imp.F.&L
Scot. Prov. F. & L.
Standard Life ......

CANAIAN.

rr

£10
-50
100

10
100
100
il
25
10
25

Stk
100

25
50
10
20
10
50
50

10,000 5-6mo Brit. Amer. F. & M. 850
9,500 71 Canada Life.........400
5,00 5 Confederation Life 100
5,000 1012mo Sun Life As. Co ... 100
4,000 1 Montreal Asar'ce. £50

.5 Ro.al Canadian ... 1005,000 10 ubo ire........100
1,0 15 ueboMarine..100
2,000 10 eeanCity Fire... 50m ,0U0m1112mo W Asn ur'ne 0

os 4

i. Last
Sale.

Jan. 10.

£1 ............
5 16 17

15 ............
2 4. .

50 6265
25 151 154

2 41 51
124 51 53

1t ............

2 224 23
10 40 42

64 26à 27j
50 218 2d3
1 1 à2
3 28 29
1 ............
3 .... ........

12 ............
Jan.29.

050 76
50 ............
10 230
124 8244

£5 ............15 505

do ............40 ............
10
90 80.N

RA TTLWAYS. Parvl London
Shar Jan. go.

Atlantic and lt. Lawrence............... £100 133J
Canada Bouthern 5 p.c.lst Mortgage ......... 100
Grand Trunk ordinary stock............ 100 8

5 p c. perpetual debenture stock............ 108
Do. Eq. F. M. Bde 1 ch. 6fc 100 ..............
Do. Eq. Bonds, 2nd charge... ......... 119
Do. First Preference............ 100 71
Do. SecondPref Stock......... 100 4
Do. Third Pref. Stock ......... 100 0

Great Western ordinary stock.... £2010
Do. 5 c. Debenture Stock ......... 1
Do. 6 c. Bonds, 1890 ......... ......... l

International Bridge 6p c. Mort.Bd............
Do. 6 p.c. Mor. Bds.2nd series ...................

Midland Stg.letMtg. Bonds1908...... 100 gO
Northern of Can.5 'fc. First Mtg 100 10

Do. do 6 Va. Second do 100
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 6 V c. Bond 100
Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7Vc.1stM. .........

LondmSECURITIES. nm

Canadian Govt. Deb. 6 et. stg. 1880-......1014
Do. do. 5 et. Inscr'bd Stk... 1001
Do. do. 5 pet. stg. 1885......... 108

Domi'on 5 V et. stock 190 of Ry. loan. 11'
Do. 4 do. do 1904 5,6,8,............... 105

Dominion Bonds, 5 p.c. 1904,r6 Is. Stock... 105
Montreal Harbour bonde 5 p..................105

Do. Corporation ô V et 1874. ......... 105
Do. 5 7Pet.1909................................ 105

St. John City Bonda.................................... .......
Toronto Corpnration 6 et ................... 110
Toronto Cor. V et 1906 Water Wks. Deb... 116i
Township Debentures et..................... .......

DISCOUNT RATES. Lo..don Janl.
Bank Bille, 3 monthsu.......

"9 6 " ........
Trade Bills, 8 ..............

6" .......... 4

870

British North America ..................... $243 $4 866,666' $4,866,666 $981,129 3 P.0...................
Canadian Bauk of Commerce ............ 50 6,000,0001 6,000,0002000,000 4 1184 119 59.25
Central Bank .................................... ......... 500,000 140,000 ............ ............... .................. ..................
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. ...... 40 500,000 260,000 78,000 4 ................ ......--..--......
Dominion .......................................... 50 1,500,000 1,500.000 930,000 5 186 93.00
Eastern Townshipsu........................... 50 1,500,000 1,449,067 375,000 4 1084 54.25
Federal ............................................. 100 1,250,000 1,250 000 1,000,000 ............... 47 48 4700
Halifax................................................20 5001 000. . .
Hamilton........................ 110 1,000,000 984,770 250,000 4 117 117..O
Imperial........ ....... ............ 100 1,5, 1,500,000 680,000 4 1244 12450
La Banque Du Peuple........................ 50 2,000,U0 1,600,000 240,0000 9 67 59 28.50
La Banque Jacques Cartier.......... 25 500,000 50w,000 140,000 34 65 16.25
La Banque Nationale ................... 100 2,000,000 2,000,000 150,000 ............... 59 CO 5900
London ............................................. ......... 1,000,000 140,000 ......................... ..................
M aritim e............................................. 100 321,900 321,900 40,000 3 ..................................
Merchants'Bank of Canada ............... 100 5,798,267 5,721,7261,950,000 1101 11025
Merchants' Bank of Halifax............... 100 1,000,000 1,000,4 00 200,000 ..... ........... ...............
Molsons Bank .................................... 50 2,000,000 2,000,000 600,000 4 112 5600
Montreal ............................................. 200 12,000,000 12,000,0006,000,000 5 1884 1891 377.00
New Brunswick ................................. 100 1,000,000 1,000,000 400,000 4 ................................
IN ova Seotia....................................... 100 1250,000 1,114.300 470,000 4
Ontario Bank...... .................... 100 1,500,000 1,500 000 425,000 3 107 103 107.00
Ottawa. ....................................... 100 1,000,000 999,5 0 160,000 34 ................ ..................
People's Bank of Halifax .................. 20 800,000 600,000 70,000 3 .................. ..................
People's Bank of N. B................. 50 ............... 150,000........................... . . .
Pictou Bank.. . . .. 50 500,000 250,000 3 ...... ........ ..................
Quebec Bank..... .................... 100 2,500,000 2,5600,000 325,000 34 97 100 97.00
St. Stephen's Bank .... ................ 100 200,000 200,000 50,0 4 ...
Standard Bank.................................... 50 1,000,000 803.00, 185.000 4 111 113 550
Toronto ............................................. 100 2,000,000 2,000,000 1,100,000 6 177J 178t 177.50
Union Bank, Halifax ........................ 50 1,000,000 500,0(0 80,000 3 ................. ................ ,
Union Bank, Lower Canada............... 100 2,k0,000 2,000,000 .......... 3 60 30.00
Ville M rie . ..................................... 100 500,000 464300 20,000 3à .................. .................
W estern Bank .................................... 100 500,t00 250000 ............ ............... ..................................
Yarm outh .......................................... 100 400,000 383,970 20,000 3 .................. ,.................

LOAN COMPANIES.
Agricultural Savings & Loan Co......... 50 600,000 578,13 67,000 4
British Can Loan & Invest Co............ 1,3,000 268066 27,000 3
British Mortgage Loan Co.................450,000 223,770 30,000 ..
Building & Loan Association ............ 25 750,000 750000 68,000 3 1 15 6
Canada Landed Credit co.................. 50 1,50,000 63,990 135000 4 117J 5881
CanadaPerm. Loan & Savings Co...... 50 2,000,000 ,000,0001,100,000
Canada Perm. L. & 8 Co-New Stock 50 1,000,000 200.000 .................. ..........
Canadian r-avings & Loan Co............. 50 70000 660,410 120.000 4 ....
Dominiun Bav. & Inv. Society ............ 50 1,00,0 862,400 149,000 4 1105.
Farmers Loan & S vings Company ... 50 1 611,430 82,383 81
Freehold Loan a Bavinge Company... 100 100 839 680 364,250 1
Hamilton Provident & Loan Bo. ...... 100 1,500,0 1,100000110,000 4. ..................
Huron & Erie Loan & savings Co ...... 50 10 1,000,000 334,000 5
Huron & Lambton Loan & Bava. Co... 5o 350000 910,190 3U000 4 -. . ....
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. ...... 100 629,80 621,704 85,000
Landed Banking and Loan Co............ . 00,000 316,400 30,000
Land Security Co .............................. 25...........176,984 100,000 5
London & Can Loan & Agency Co...... 50 4000,000 500 260,000 5 13366.75
London Loan Co................................. 50 659,700-464620 45,565 4
London & Ont. Inv. Co...................100 2,000,000 400,0;) 50,000 31
Manitoba Investment Assoc.............100 400,000 100,000 ,000 4
Manitoba Loan Company ................. 100 1,250,000 312,031 94,000 110 11000
Montreal Building Association ........ 50 1,000000 471,718 45000...........57 59 2.75
Montreal L-an & Mortiage Co..........100 85 110 8.CO
National Investment C.....................100 1,700,000 338762 20000 34 105> 105.00
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co..........308,900 220,796 27000 4 ........ ..............
Ontario Investment Association......... 50 2,65,000 500,000 500000 4
Ontario Loan & Debenture Co ......... 50 ,000,000 1,200000 276,000 4 123 61.50
Ontario Loan and Savings Co. Oshawa.. 300,0(0 300"000 50000 4
People's Loan & Deposit Ce................ 50 500,000 490,566 54,000 31
Real Estate Loan and Debenture Co. 50 500,000 848213 5,000 3 75 37.50
Royal Loan and Savings Co ............... 60 500,000 390,000 36,500 4
Union Loan & Savings Co .................. 50 600000 576,080 175,000 4 132 66.00
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.. 50 2,000,000 1,200,000 600,000 5 81 95.0

MISCELLANEOUS.

Canada Cotton Company1............ 00 2,00,000 ,000,000....25 36 5.00
Montreal Telegraph Co....................40.... ...................... 4 11l 4630
New CityGasCoMotreal..............4lot). 618
N. S. Sugar Refinery ................ .....
StarrM'g.Co., Ha.ax .. .. 1.................TorontoCn) 50 00000 8,00

50 10 0008 0 ,00 ............ .............

1
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and -in - Hand
INSURANCE COMPANY.

The only Company licensed to do

PLATE GLASS INSURANCE
In the Dominion.

BTOCKUOLDERS
AUSTIN, J., President Dominion Bank.
CAMPBELL, A. H., President British Canadian Loan

and Investment Company.
COFFEE, L., (Messrs. L. Coffee & Co.) Produce and

Commission Merchant, Toronto.DIXON, B. HOMER, Consul-General for the Nether-
lands.

DOWNEY, JOHN, Barrister, Toronto.
ELLIOT, WM., President People's Loan & Deposit

PisHER, .. sq.
GZOWSKI, COL. C.S., A.D.C. to Her Majesty.
HOWLAND, SIR W. P., President London & Cana-

dian Loan & Agenay Company, etc.
HOWLAND, W. H., Merchant, Toronta.
MACPHERBSON, SIR D. L., Senator, Chestnut Park.MACLENNAN, JAMES, Q.C., (Messrs. Mowat, Mac-

Lennan & Downey).
MeMASTER, HON. WM., President Bank of Com-

merce.
SMITH, PROFESS0R GOLDWIN, the Grange.
SMITM, L. W., D.C.L, President Building & Loan

Association.
SMITH, H. A., Merchant, London.
SCOTT, JAMES, Merchant, Toronto.
SMIIH HON. D. A., Director Bank of Montreal,

Hudson's Ba y Hanse.
THOMSON, WM., Merchant, Toronto.

Head OfRce-24 Church St., Toronto.
Active Agents wanted, apply to

SCOTT & WALMSLEY
MANAGERS.

GORE DISTRICT
FIR INSURANOE OOMPANY.

Read Ofmee, Gait, Ontar-e.
Established 18W6.

Presidont ..-.......... Hon. JAS. YOUNG, M.P.P.
Vice-President ......A. WABNOOK, Esq.
Manager ...... B.S.8TBONG.

MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

0f the County 0f Welington.
&WnIhss.s 4 uw1yse thuPrsbs4uos8m

W. STONE, OHA. DAVIDMON,
President. Seotary.
Onoe, . . Guelph, Ont

WESTERN
ASSURANCE

rlRE aA=RM.

Agents' aretery.
SB. TAOKABERBY, Anctioneer, Broker, Vlua-

• tor, and Real Estate Agent. Established in
1867. Commodious premises, No. 29 Spark Street,
opposite the Russeil, OTTAWA, Ont. Money
advanced on consignments.
GIusum M. JE1 WJ9J4j, Publio Aooountant and

Auditor. Offio-No. 8 Odd Fellow' Hall, Dun-
das Street, London, Ontario.

R .OW. MK UAIG Lienbed Auoiioneerd Bro-
Estate Agent, 58 Sparks Street,'Ottawa.
1 BOUT àoJAY sr Bo* Canadan; Lan-

ashire; 0O inand arme & Soverelgu
Fire, also the Confederation Lie Insuranse Cos.;
Canada Per. Build. & bav. Soc.; London and Cana-
dian Loan and Agenoy Co., Meaford.

NAONÂISN & M N O00 eoAtingÂttorneys,

eral en aWellington St. EastToronto. Special
atten on von to Investigating èlow and Unsatis-
faatory Accounts, obtang security for ame and
Mfanaglng Insolvent Estates, aloo Auditing Bank, ln-
surance,LoanSocietv and Mercantile Books.

The Oldest CanadiUan Fre I usurace C.

QUEBEC
FIEE ABBURANOR O0MPANY.

Estabhlhhad 1818.

GOVERNMENT DEPOBIT. • • I,000
AGINTS.

8t. Jol§n, .B.-Tuos. A. Tamrnu.
Hamae, N.B.-Guo. . Gnan.
Montreai-Taos. SIEmsoN.
Toron&o-Ontario General Agenoy,

Gnio. J. PYau, General Agent.

PHŒNIX
Fire Insurano. Oom>any of London

asTAr.muuan llm.

A GENYO ESTABLISHED IN CANADA IN18o4.
Unlimilbed Uability f aU the Stockholders, and

large Beserve Funds. Moderate rates of premium.
GMLESPIE, MOFFATT & Co.

General Agents for Vanada,
12 St. Sacrament St. montrea

BOBT. W. TYBE, Manaer.

Watortown Agricultural Insuranco Co.
Of Watertown, New Tork, Organt.ed, 1858

TET ASSETS, $1,50,057. LOSSES PAID,88,725,262.
8100,00 Depasited with Government for exolusive

protection of Palloy-holders i Canada.
..sures only Besidenoes ansd Farm Property, and

has never yet lost over $5,000 b ylany one fire.
Insures against damage by Ughtning whether ireensues or not, and insures live stock against being

killled b yllghtning i he field.
Tho l et and strongest resid nos Insurance

Company H the world.
B.F WTLJAMSCityAgent, 50 Yonge St.

J. FLYNN, Gen. Agent Oobourg, Ont.

COMPA NY.
Ia.rs.4. 1s61.

Md °°forY°°o*****''''**87 0 59 10
for Year ending 1slt Deo, 1879 1,004,052 20

HEAD OFFICE,

. SiITi, Presidt.

- TORONTO, ONT.

J. J. KEllY, n'g. Direotor.
JAB. BOOER, Seoretary.
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IN8URANUE, COMMERCIAL AND JOB PRINTER8.

Owy desoripn of INSURANVE POLIOIES APPLICATIONS ansd
feto8 rnish i t-ola st have f years atis-y 8UPPOd theleading Canadian Undexwrters

r' SEND FOR BETIMATES.

TROUT & TODD,
2 OS 0Chu« setraat.
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Rallways.

Intoîcolonial Railwav.
THE GREAT

CANADIAN ROUTE

TO & FROM the OCEAN
For SPEED, COMFORT, and SAFETY

IS UNSURPASSED.

Pullman Palace Day and Sleeping Cars on
through Express Trains.

Good Dining Booms at convenient distances.
No Custom House Exmination.
Pulinma= Cars leaving MontreaI n M oedayWedueaday and Nriday run through to Ilalax,

and on Teday, Thwar.day, an«d Saturmy to
nt. John, N.B., without change.

Passengers from al points in Canada and Western
States to Great Britain and the Continent should
take this route, as hundreds of miles of Winter
navigation are thereby avoided.

IMPO1BR@ and EXPORTERBswillnd
itadvantg to use this route, as it Io the quiok-
est in p of time and the rates are as low au by
any e Thrugh freight t forwarded by fast

trains, and experience han proved the
reolonia route to be the quickest for Euro.

P fre to and from all pointe inC anada and
the West ettes.

Tiokets may be obtained, and alo information
about the route and about freight and passenger
rates from

BOBT. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

98 Besin House Blook, York St., Toronto
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superintendeu
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., ov. 27, 84.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.
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Leading Manufaoturers

-T HE-

Torento PaDer Mfi.Co.
WORK8 at ORNWALL, Ont.

OAPITAL . - - 8$250,000.

JOHN B. BARBER, (President and Man'g Director.)
CHAS. RIORDON, (Vice-President.)
EDWABD TROUT, (Treasurer.)

Manufactures the foUowing grades of paper:

EN61NE SIZEO SUPERFINE PAPERS,
WHITIà AND TINTED BOOK PAPER,
(Machine Finished and Super-calendered),
BLUE AND CREAM LAID AND WOVE

POOLSCAPS, POSTS, ETC. ACCOUNT
BOOK PAPERS.

Enyslopo and Lithographie Papersa
Colored Cover Papers, superfnished.
Apply at the Mil for samples and prices.
special sises made to order.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
PAPERMAKERSo

GEORGETOWN, - - ONT

-Newa, Book and Fine Paper.-
lOHN B. BABBEB.

1828. Established 1828

Je HARRIS & 00m
gPrmnerly Harris h Allan,)

ST. JOHN, N. B.,

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

Rornng mal
ManufaturrIMUBnwy ars ofevede=ri.

y FshPlates, HammeredShatingan
shapes, Ship's Iron Kneea and Nail Plates.

THE OSHAWA

MALLEABLE IRON Go
Manufacturer! of

MALLEABLE IRON,
- CASTINGS -
TO onDE iron ALL xmm or

ABRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT8
And MiscellaneOus Purposes

OSHAWA, CANADA.

THOS. WORSWICK,
GUELPIH, ONT.,

Manufacturers of the WOBSWICK "BBOWN

AUTOMATIC QUT-OFP ENGINE.
glor durability, aooelbility of parts ad econO-
smy o fuel, this ene has no LBoilers of

isal o 4-, mada 10order,& MPuloy, and4
En- oubedonhonti

TORONTO PRICES CURBENT.-Jan. 29, 1885.

Mame of Article.

* «siuslb.

Steer, "0090 Ibm
Cured and Inhpeted
0Cslskinm, green --

Iàmskin ......
Tallow, rou ...:

ITanow,ren eo-.

"?"°'sOombDoa:::.
Souh= ..

Puned oombing
Extraue-

mai sEe.
Live ooarseVbg
nndin V bbl ..

"Eureka," per 56 Ibm.Washngton 50 "l
C. Sait A.561bs dairy
Bioe's dairy "4

~holeasle

Bredstu2ns.

Fiow : (brL)L".o.
Sueror Extra... -
Extr
Strong Baker.Spring Wheat, extra
suerfne
Oat eal ......
Cornmeal .........
Bran, rrtn.....

Grain: f.o.o.è
Fail Wheat. No. 1 .

"4 No. 2
sr No.8

Isping Wheat, No. 1" 4" No.2
"4 "i No.8

Barley, No. 1"..'No. 22 ~
'4No. Extra.
Oas, ...... .-. "

Be - -...... .......
P-----------

Timothy Seed p. bu.
Olover " "o
Flax screen'd 100lb.

Prvsevmen.
Butter, oholee, I lb.
cheine -
Dried Apple-..--
Evaported Apples.
Bee!Memu-----
]Pork, J
Bacon, lon oear.

" Cum l'dont
BWstmsnoked

Ham. ................
Lard.......... .
Egsper dos....
Hope ... ............
Dressed Hogs
Shoulders..

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No. 1.

Do. No.2......
Msaughter, heavy..

Do. Ulglit
Buffalo
Haeu, heavy....il ligat... -
Upper, No. 1 hesvy...

light & med&
xip Sifns, French -

4 ngllah...
Domestie84 Vesle-~

HmLml'k Cmli <2510o80)
8861044 Ibo ...-

Frenoh CahlSpt s,largeVl
Enamelled 00w,V ft
Patent-.
Pebble Grain
Bufl ......- - ..
Busmets, light
Gambier
Sumse -
Degrs-..----

0 m071000
0 0000 08j 00OU
oU 01s
o is O 15
0 90 0 000 90 0 00
0 8 0 00 1
0 01 00oi

020
0 170 20
0 25

0 70
1 95
064
0480 45
050

o î0 23
0 180214
0927

0 75
1 40
066
050
000
0 00

Sawn Lunaber.
Olear pine,14in.or over 85 00 87 50
Pickings " i " 60097 00
Clear and ickintlin. 25 00 28 00
Flooring, &1 ...... 18 00 14 00
Ship'x cullstks&idgO 9 00 12 00
Dressng.............15 00 1600
Joits andScantling ... 1100 1200
Clapboards dresed .. 1250 00 00

i"ngleX ,1in... 940 950
1 40 1 60

Lath..................... 200 210
Patage, d&e.

White Leadgenuine
in % Oil 6 95bO ..... 1 70

Do. no.1................10 J
-------- -- " 1

WhiteLead, dry.... 0 05 06
Bed Lead .. .--. 0
Venetian Bed 0ng. 009
Yelow Ochre, o 001o0

Vermnlinn, Eng. 070 O 80
Varnish,NO.1frn-.. 0 90 100

0 BQ 100
........ a Du

* c. e.
8 80 0 00
a 60 000
0 t,0 0 00
8 50 0 00
000 0jO
8 75 4 00
a 00 085i DO il 50

0 00 0 850 00 0 830 DO 0 8J
083 0 00
081 000
0 79 0 00
0 78 0 000 68 0 00

0 8à0 0L81Ô 68 0 00
0830 031
0 59 0 60
0 55 0 56
0 58 055
1 80 192
650 675
9 70 800

( 18 0 19
0 12 0
009 010
la 000 Co

S08 0 084
0 08 000
012 000
0 12 0 19
0 10 0 11
019 090
0 15 0205 75 600
0 07 0 08

Wines,Lqerm,4e.

Ale: En h,.Pt .. 15 175
qt... 955 9175

"Youger's pt------- 165 175
qts....... 955 975

Porter: unssPt& 1 661 75
qe.92 ô6 2a

ee 50 u 75Martefl's "u 00U15
* " 9 50 100DO

J. Robin& . " 900 995
Pinet Caston&Co 9 00 9 25A. Mation &C ... 8501500

De regl 995 987
B.&D 990 980

N Green oaes- 495 450"Bed " 825 850
Booth's Old Tom-- 0 00 6 50

Bi: Ja c4, ,o.p. 927 DODemeror, " 54 966

Pro no......... 19 76dfineold 250 400
Sherry, medium...... 9 25 9 75

" old..........-... 800 450
Ayalr&,ext.dry qts 100 00 00

80 00 00 00
Whisky: Seooth. 8 80 s 90

Dunville'sIrib,do 850 875
BcAloohol, 650op.VI.gl 0

Pure, Spts 1 .
i. 50 N *

95 u.P. c
F'mllyPrf W'.isky.g 0
Old Bourbon "0N"4 Byeand Malt...0

D'mestioWhisky 8n.P 0
Bye Whiskey 7 yrs old 1
Beets and shes.

men's Boot-........."e Stogaa......I
" U stogas......

Men' Buf, CongaBals1
Bg'KpBoose ....--

"a&ters &Bals...
Wom'sBaIsCon bf&peb1

N Batte ..........
" Goat B& -." Sheep Gcats

Vis'Bals........
S Battu..--

Baab...--

eond lPaid
99 9 75
00 976

090 9 50
0 18 1 28
v58 1 88
0 58 1 88
050 1 80
0 45 1 18
1 o 1 90

9 25 8 95
2 80 8 0
1 50 2 0
1 15 9 4
1 73 90
1 75 90

110 1o
i 10 1 6
0 90 1 R
2 40 8 cc
1 4j 2c(
090 1 1
080 1 0
060 0l

m Il

Nane of Article. Who ale

Greeerles. S .So

Oo#us: Gov. Java,lb 0 22 0 97
Bio .......... 011 0 124
J amaia......... O 15 0 22
Mocha............ 027 082
Ceylon plant'n 022 027

1sh:Herrng,soaled... 900 0 22
Dry Cod?1191bo. 500 550
sardines,i.-Qrs. 0 114 O 124

rufit: aisins,Layers 250 2 75
"London....3 25 850

"Val''s new O 090049j
"Crnp I128......003 003

Loose Muscata- . 2 50 2 75J
Cuirrants Prov•new U 06 0 06

"iBain d'g'd.. 01f 
"sNew Pairt O 06 0 08
"4 Crop 1883 0 0 06

Vostissa.........010 011
Prunes .......... 005 0 10
A]mondTaragona 0 15 O16
Filberta Siiy . O..009010
Walnuts ............... 008 015

Brazil Nuts................ 0 09 0 10
MoLassesm:. ... 025 027
Syr»s: Common..... 080 085

Amber. 0 85 0 40
" Pale Amber. 050 055

Bio: Arracan . .. 8 50 875
Patna............. 004005

s:pllpice....... 011 012
Cassia, wholeIVlb... 015 017
Cloves......... 090 025

m l o 0d.- 502 085

m 70 090

Porto Bloo :
k to fair ........- 004005

Bright to oholoe_...... 0050054
Barbadoes ............. 005 05ô
Voae. Pan Demerara O (84 0 C8
Canadrn refnea.. 0 04 0 06
Extra Granulat1 ... o 6 0 07
Standard " ·· 0 06 0 06Îedpath rLup 0 00Scoth0Ben0ned. o o 06

do. in bags ......... 0 04 0 06

ohoom.togood 018 0 80
" ne to hoice 0 85 0 50

NMagmas com.togood O 18 0 10
" fne to choice o2 0 33

Oongou Souchong 0 90 O 65
Oolongoodto fine, 0 80 0 55S.ormosa......... 045 065
Y. Hyson, com. toil0 18 0898id ed.to Cho ce 08 098d

"4Extra cholce... 00 045
Gunpwd, oomtomed 090 085

" med. tofine... 086 050
I ine tofinest... 055 075

Imperial..........-...... 097 060Tobaoco mamfachired
Dark P.& W.-d.. 086 086
Brqht m'rtsgd to fine 044 050

oo -. 060 075
" Myrtle Navy.... 050 052

Solaoe. .... ao086 050
Brier . . .. 0 44 04g5

Name o Article.

1lardwarie.

Tin-Bars per lb....... 0
Ingot.:g...-- ....... 0

sh ................. 0 1
Lead (dusos)Bar - 0
Pige...---.------O
shot.................0

Km:Shoot................ 0
SoSer:hl........O

out Nails:
10 to 60 dy.p.kg100lb 2
8 dy. and 9dy......... 8.@ dy.and 7 dy a......
4 dy. and0dy .... b
8 dy. ................. .

Horse Nailà:
PointedandFnishedj 4

.. .....1Gabuan4aedlyopa:
Best No.29.............. 0(

N 1 0(

8........0 1
Iron: Pig-

Summerleo ...... 90
Carnbroe..................90
Nova Sootia No. 1... 09

" No. 9... 01Nova sootia bar .. 91
Bar, ordinary......... 1

Swedes, lin. or over... 0
Hoop&-ooper -. 9
Boiler Plate........... 9e Riveta,eat 5Rusis Sheet per lb.0

Oanada Piates:
"F "Arrow.............. 2
Boaru Head2............
Blailna..................... 9
Peu ..-....------- 1
ron Wre:

No,60 budlaeslbs. 144 9 et a

il 12 . · ·----- 8"19 •••.••g2

Galv. Iron wire No. 6 2
Barbed wire, galv'd o

CoiloChain ,
stel: Ouat-........0

Boiler plate ....... 0
Ble o e.............

T4n É": 10 Coke. 4
10 Charooal............ 41x 'i .••....-- 6

III ..--. 8
DO 4
10 Bradley Charcoal 6

Can blastingprkg. 8U porking ••Y... 4
j' N ---------- 4

ndowe Glam:
25 and undr............ 9
25 x 4O do.2..,...........4lx 8 do• -.--... 9i5 x 60 do. -.. 9
BOgeMan --...

sisal ..-.. 0
Anes L'man's Pride. o

Seen cutter....- à
" Dufferin ..... 10
"Black Prinoe -.
"Lane...........10
Petrolenu.

te nus brla...c
arbon Ealet -. .AerWen PrimneWhite

" Water a

,.011

Palm per lb --
Lard,ext.NolMorme's
Ordinary No. 1 do ....Llnseed, Baw...__..
Llnceed boilsd -

Olv 9 .mp. gal -

w-...--

Drage.
Aloeu Cape............

Blue Vitriold rimatone-..............

Borax ..
Camphor.. -Castor 011Caustio Soda...............
Crear Tartar -.
lpeom Salts

stractLogw bulk

Gentian
ellebore

!ncdigo, Madraa........
0 adder
0 morphia Sul
0 ium ..
0 io Acid ........
0 ari Green ....
0 ot....................

etrIde.........

ala

5 hur Rofl1.....-........
0 Aih0 UBir g..

.. ,...

I
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a 094
90 0 I1
16 0 17
92 09404 844
oi 006044 0 05
05 018

75 2 85
15 8 98
20 825
50 855
80 4 85

60to dopo
di"os

05 0 060 05os O (6

8007

50 21 00
00 90 50
00.2000
00 19 59
ne 000
80 1 93
00 4(0
9 00025 000
50 4 0000 600
19 018

95 8 00
95 800
95 8 00
95 8 00
75 185N5 810
50 2 60
60 9 80
0%007

0
19 0 18
Ci 0 08

0os 09
80 4 40
175 4 85
50 6 60
50 86550 000

95 0 00

50 0w0
à0 0 w75 000

00 000

15 0 00
45 0 00
95 000
Il 019
07 0 os

000 115
95 80000 00 00

800 895
.0I net.

018 000

020 000
0 973 0 00

0 69 0 61

0 50 0 55
009 0 11
0 75 0 774
0 70 0 000 60 0 69
068 065
0 97 1 DO988 940

a () 0 820U0 80015 080

080 0 90
059 055

00 Ot002 00N

0 06@oi oit
o 09 14
080 0 48
0 091 0 il
008 o0No
085 087
0 oit 0 0%½ooe 0(9
O 14 O 16
0 19 018000 018

075 095
0 11 0 19i

4 50 4 75
o i 0 14
0 00 0 00

09 0 191 90 1 40

0 80 050 os
0 00c

02
028029
027
022
033
028
035
088100
0 75
0 E0
0 75
070
09014do
028
0 24
019
090
0 16
0 161
0 50
0064
0 06
000
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE 00
EUTABLIUHEDAIS47.

-- o--

Capital and Funds over - - 7,000,000
Annual Income over - - - - 1,200,000

-- o--

Terente, J. D. IKENDERSONY, Agent.
Provinoe of Queb r Branh, Montrea J. W. MARLING, Manager.

Maritime Provinces BrohHaia.S
P. EntARBRN, Goneral Agent. DR. MACG EcY,Bret ary.Eastern Ontario Branoh, Peterboro, GEO. A. COX, General Agent.
Manitoba Branoh, Winnipeg, A. MTOaE ager At.

A. G. RAI@AY, President. R. HILL8, Secretary.
ALEX. RANSAY, Superintendent.

CONFEDERATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Incorotd by Bpboial AeM of the Dominion Parl1ament.
Guarante. Capital, 91,000,000. Government Deposit, 986,800

capital and AUets, 8st DeO., 1881, 91,797,459
wEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

Preoedmt: 9Mr W. ]P. HOWLAND, CB Om Ca
ns.Proefdmu: Ho.E.IMoXA'T'.W'ICIELLIòT,Esq.

oJS. MACDONALD, I.P, JAMES OUNG, Eq., M.P.PRallia.P.4'A. BAL Esq.
RI. IBAAO BURPuE, M.P. M. P. BYeà*.,1..W. I. BEATTY Euq. B. IORDEh[H& E. q.
!MWAàFD HIOOIfrER Eo;. W. ]H. GIBBSE

. HEBBERT MASON, q. A. MoLEAN HOEOE D, Esq.
J. D. EDGAB.

0. CABPMAEL, M.A.,P.B.A.S., late Pellow of U. John' Colege

Managing Direotor: J. K. MACDONALD.

SECOND EDITION NOW READY!

THE PRACTICALBOOKKEEPER.
A new treatise on the Science of Accounts and Business Correspondence.

The latent and most Practical Wok yet Publinhed.

E-E IT AND BECONVINCED.
It differs in some respects from all other books on these subjects:-
IDt. In its ABSOLUTE SIMPLICITY. 2nd. In its COMPLETE-

NESS. Srd. In the PRAOTICALt. OHA.RACTER of its
CONTENTS. 4th. The PRACTICAL METHOD in

which BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE la treated.
eial attention ha been given to all entries pertaining to the renewing~d O utlng of Notes. A Book of 252 pages. Retail price, $1.50; Wýhole.Mie netpice, $i. A copy will be sent to 1 sachers and Schol with a view ta

"u<J
4 rou at the wholesale price Address,

CONNOR O'DEA, Toronto, Ont.

THE ROYAL OANADIAN
Fire & Marine Insurance Co'y.

160 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.
T& Company doing busuue l Canada only, presents the follow.

49 fnanuial Statement mad solicitehe patronage of thome seeking un-
s ble Otasueurity and honorable treatment.

Capital and Assets, Jan., lt, 1883, .... 81,295,835 66
rnOOMedunug year ending 31t Deo.. '82 381 142 39

nIW ROBERTSON, Esq., Pres. HON. J. B. THIBAUDEAU, Vice-Pres.

ROYAL
'n8RitA&NCE OOXP'Y OF ENGLAND

CA TARTTTY O RHARRHOLDEBS UNLIMITED.
... ........... ... 810 000,000

UD STED,....................... 24 000,000
ÀqUAL INCOMU, upwards of............... 5,000,000h*estmente In Canada for prototion.of Ca nadian Polive

dOifioe f (OhafIy wnthseovernmunt), ruxoeed ooooo.

ri la ;=Z'à hemont approyed forms o relm

%d 01800 for Canada-Royal Insurance Buildings
alhim - Montreal.

ewul.m ao M. H. GAULT,
W. TATLET,

878

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company,

PORTLAND, ME.

JOHN E. DE WITT, President.

ORGANIZED, 1849.

Assets, Dec. 31st, 1883,
Surplus, (N.Y. Standard,)

$6,229,684 10
715,907 27

Incontestable and Unrestricted Polio/es protected by
the Non-forfaiture Law of Maine.

Novel and attractive plans, combinlng cheap Insuranoe with profitablevestment'returne.

sten and slveney; ceuservative Management; LibermiDeaIiag; DoRite Poniez; ILOwPremim
PROMPT PAYMENT OF LOSSES WITHOUT DISCOUNT
An Easy Company to Work.
Good Territory and Advantageous Terms to Active Mon.

HENRY D. SMITH,. .- - - - - SEMRETAnT.
0. H. VAN GAASBEEK, JR., - - - - Ass'T.ISECnETAnY.
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, - - - COUNsEL.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M.D., - - - - MEDICAL EXAMINUR.

T H E F E DE R A.L
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE, RAIMIILTON, ONT.

Guarantee Capital.................. $700,000
Deposited with Dominion GOvt.. 51,100

NON-FORFEITABLE POLICIES; TONTINE INVESTMENTS,
-AND-

Homans Popular Plan of Renewable Term Insurance

by Mortuary Premiums.
DAVID DEXTEB,

Moesagfng.D<eojo.

BRITISH AMERIOA
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

TIRE AN MARINE.
Cash Capital & Assets, 81,194,879.07.

Inoorporated 1888. ad Offloe, Toronto, Ont.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

go»OVEEn - - - -JOHN MOmISONIn
DPUTY.ÔVNNOB ... ... ... .. . ORBE8sq.

HON. W. OAYLEY. JOHN Y. BRIDEsqH. E. NOBTHBOP Esq. JOHN LEBl, îm.
GEORGE BOYD, WMq. HENRY TAYLOR, Esq.

J.M INGHORN, Esq.
Insîpeso,.-.- ......-..... BonanT MLmAn.

BILAS P. WOOD, Seoretary.

LONDON & LANCASHIRE
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
KAN.ems-CHAS. G. FOTHEBGILL
Bun-Màaies--J. B. MOFFATT.

Capital WuUr Subolbed-....................... ....- 9,260.00
AUts, Oash, and Invested Funds .0........ ,05,06
Deposited with Government of Canada, for the Pro-

teetion of Poloy-holders in Omnd.------ 100,000
ALL LOSSEB PAID AT HEAD DOI MIN TOBONTO, WITHOUT

ENFEmBUNCE TO zENGLAN).
OMM--Man Bundiing., Toronto.

F. A. BAL., chie! Agt, for Canada.
.mnfra T or0tO: -T. l. PRIzGLU'

1
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NORTH BRITISH
AND MERCANTILE

FIME & FE

INSURANCE CO'Y,
ESTA.BLISHED 1000.

RESOURCES OF THE CO.
Authorised capital.. ......... 3,,000 Stg
subsoribed......... -. .... ..........-.... . 2,500000
Pald-up ..................-- 625,000"
Fire Fond and Reserves as at 31st De-

cember, 1883.................. 1,592,235 5 2
Life and Annuity Funds,.................... 3,841,194 9 1

Revenue-Fire Branch........................ 1,186,865
Lite and Annuity Branches. 551,337

WILLIAM EWING Inspeotor

GEORGE N. ARE1aN, Sub-Inhpector.

R. N. GOOE, Agent,
26 Wellington St. E., TOBONTO

Head Office for the Dominion in
Montreal.

D. LORN MAcDOUGALL,
THOMAS DAVIDSON

General'Agents.

SURETYSHIP.

Insurance.

RATES REDUCED.

The Standai' Life Assuace Co.
HEAD OFFIOES:

Edinburgh, - Sootland.
Montreal, - - Canada.

Aocumulted Fnds . ... 500,0
Annual Income.. .......... about 4,000,000Claims paid in Canada......------ over 1,900,000
Investments in Canada ... ." 2,000,000
Total amount paid in Claims during the last 8 years,

over Fifteen Millions of Dollars, or about *5,000

CLAMAsettled in Montrealgii to this Com-
ny al the advantages a loloffce, with the
nefisof an extended business and connection

otherwise.
LOANS ADVANCED on Mortgage of Policies to the

extent of the office veine.
0. GREVILLE HARSTONE,

Gen. Agen. W. M. RAMSAY,
Manager for Canada.

Offioe-8S Toronto Street, Toronto.

LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
INBURANCE COMPANY.

Invested Funds, . - 509,000,000
Invousents in Canada, 900,000

Head Ofoie, Canada Branoh, Montreal.
BOLBD OF DIm30TO.

Hon. H. tarnes, Chairman; T. Oramp, Esq. Dep.
Chairman; T. H Esq.; Angus 0. Hooper, Esq.;
Udward J. Barlea sq.
MercaZei Rtisk accepted at Lowest Current Rates

Dwellng Houss and Farm Property Insured on
Special Terms.

JO. B. BEED, . . 0. IMITH,
T nto Ag t,

20 Welllngton et.
chio Ant for te

Dominion, Montrea

QUEEN
THE CUARANTEE00. INSURANCE 00, OF ENBLAND

0f North Amo!ioa

OAPITAL, (authorized), 91,000,000
PAID UP IN OAE, (no notes) 800,000
ASSETS and Resouroes (over) 775,000
DEPOSIT with Dominion Govt 57,000

This ° an leunder theame *experienoed
managemenf wlh ilntroduced the system ta thiis
oontsnent ov®r nineton dr and bus so.
aotvely and suoes!llyc=offe the business te
the safaction of i ients.

Over 2zIo,ooo have been paid in
Claims to Employers.

HEAD OFFICE,-260 8T. JAME8 8T., MONTREAL.
President: Vice-President:

UIB A. T. GALT, G..G. HON. JAS. FERRIER,
NoannDfrector: 1Secretary-

EDWAE RAWLINGS. JAMES GR&NT.
Direetors in Torono:

John L Blaikie, Chairman, Preoident Canad
Landed Credit Co.

0. L. Gsowski, Vioe-President Ontario Bank.
Hon. D. L. acpherson, President of!the Senate.
T. uther1and oUnrs Dircter Bank of Commerc
8i IV. P. Howlanct, C , President Ontario Bank.

Agentsin Tbrouo.
JOHN 1TARK à 00,

28 & 30 Tarente Street.
EDWARD RAWLINGS,

Managing Director.
Montreal, Aug., 1881.

*NB•-This Company's Deposit is the largest made
or Guarantee business by any Company, and is net

Ilable for the responsibilises of any other risks.

GUARDIAN
fiM and Lis Assuranes Copany,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
ESTABLISHED 1821.

Capital •. - - $10,000,000
InvestedFuds - $19.000,000
DOminion Deposit - $107,176

EWo'. Agets for f OBT. S&CO -Mona
Canada. GEO. DENHOLX. f

TosoEao-HENBY D. P. ABXSTBONG, 58 King St.
East.

KEsiøsto-B. W. VANDEWATUE, Ontario street.

Ba.atoe-GnLHeIE a PO.W&1E0 Jam , B, B

WORBE & N&UDGE, lontreal,

Chief Agents for Canana.

GEO. GBRAHWA M, Agent, Toronto, a Wellington
street East.

IMPERIAL FIRE IN8URANCE 00.
OF LONDON.

(Established 108.)
Head Ofice for Canada, 6 Hospital St., Montreat

BaINTOIL DROS., Agents.
Subsoribed Capital, ... .600,000 Stg.
Paid-up Capital,.........................700,000 stg.
Cash Assets, St De, 1m, 4m,014

Toronto Agenoy-ALF. W SMITH.

PORT FERRY PIREâ
-«)'i

We, the undersigned, desire to express our sincere
thanks to the " UITIZENS' INSURANOE COMPANY Or
CANADA" for their promptness in sending their
cheques in full settlement o! our loses by the late
lire. Claim papers only reaching Montreal on Mon-
day and their cheques for the same being issued on
Tuesday, shows us plainly that they fully appreciate
our immediate requirements in this serious calamity
by which we so recently suffered.

(Signed,) W. H. MCCAW,
B. F. ACKERMAN,
C. B. DIE SFELD & W. F. DOLL,
J. W. DAVIS & SON,
J. W. DAVIS,
D. LEDINGHAM, W.M.,
J. NOTT, Sec. V. 183, A.F. & A.M.,
HENRY CHARLES,
DAVENPORT, JONES & CO.,
W. T. PARRISH,
T. S. CORRIGAN,
J. W. ISAACS, North Star Encampment,

No. 18, I.O.O.F.,
N. F PATERSON, Q.C.

Port Perry, 16th July, 1884.
The 0IzxENs' has been second to noue in its

prompt payment of losses. Over S2,100,000 have
been paid by this Company witbin the past twenty
years. St. John, N.B., and all other conflagration
losses were paid immediately on receipt of proof.

Agents throughout Ontario.
TORONTO OFFICES:

12 Adelaide Street East.

MALCOLM GIBBS, Chiet Agent.

Insuranoe.

NORTH AMERICAN
LITE ASSURANCE 00.-

InSorporated by Speoial Act of the Dom'n .Pati'mt

YULL GOVERNMENT DEPOBIT.
DIRECTOB8S

HON. ALEZ. MACKENZIE, M.P ex-Prime Minis-
ter of Canada, President.

HON. ALEXANDER MORRIS, M.P.P. and JOHN L.
BLAIKE, ESQ., Pros. Can. Landed Credit Co.

Vice-Presidents.
Hon. G. W. Allan, Senator.
Hon. R. Thibaudeau, Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Ex-Lieutenant-Gov. of Ont.
Andrew Robertson, Esq., Prest. Mont'l. Harbor Trust
L. W. Smith, D.C.L Pres. Building & Loan Asso'n.
W. R. Meredith, Q.d., M.P.P., London.
J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q.C.'(Messrs. Blake, Kerr, Lash &

Cassels).
John Morison, Esq., Governor British Am.Pire A.00.
E. A. Meredith, Esq., L.L.D., Vice-President Toronto

Trusts Corporation.
Wm. Bell, Manufacturer, Guelph.
A. H. Campbell, Esq., Pres. British Cian. L. & In. 0e,
D. Macrae, Esq., Manufacturer Guelph.
E. Gurney, Jr., Esq., Director Federal Bank of Cen.
H. H. Cook, Esqi., M.P., Toronto,
John N. Lake, Esq., Broker and Financial Agent.
Edward Galley, Alderman.
B. B. Hughes, Esq., (Mesars. Hughes Bros., Wholesale

Merchants.)
James Thorburn, M.D., Medical Director.
James Scott, Esq., Merchant; Director Dom'n. Bank.
Wm. Gordon, Esq., Toronto.
Robert Jaffray , lerchant.
W. MoCabe, . L.B., F.LA., Managing Direotor.

British Emuire
NUTUA L

LIFE COMPANY.
Etablished 1847.

ASSETU nearly - 5,000,000
CANADIAN INVESTMENTS, 600,000

-o---
CANADIAN BOARD OF MANAGEMENT.

The Hon John Hamilton, Director Bank of Montreal
John Hope, Esq., (of John Hope & Co
A. Murray, Esq.,'D rector Bank of Montreal.
Hon. J. B. Robinson, Lieut.-Governor of Ontario.
Robert Simme, Esq., (of R. Simme & Co

-0-

Agents wanted in unrepresoented districts.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager,

Gen.Agte. In Toronto,
J. E. i& A. W. 8MTI". 1ONTREAL.

Chie! Inspector-DAVID DOWNS.
Special Agent-JOHN DENNIS

LONDON Bdi LkNCÀSHIRB
LIFE ASSURANCE 00.,

Of London, England.

LIFE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.

CANADIAN INVESTMENTS

Exceed $300,000 and Increa8ing
Yearly.

LOW RATES OF PREMIUM.

HEAD OMFIoE oI CANADA:

217 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL.

WM. ROBERTSON, Cen. Man'r.

TEII SIÂSSOW LONON
INSUtANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFTOE FOR CANADA:

87 4 89 8t. Francols Xavier 8t., Montrealb
JoINT MANAGEBS :

EDWABD L. BOND. STEWART BROWNB.
J. T. VINoENT, Inspector.

DONALDSON & PREELAND, Agents,
TOBONTO.

W'' Aote.Agents..Wnted.
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